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August 26....... 67.8 49.0
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August 29 ..... 77.T. .44.0
August 30....... 78.9 46.5
August 31....... 80.8 50,9
September 1.... 70.2 45.8
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CITY SAWMILL
Penticton Sawmills Limited 
are. closed today as the after- 
math of a dispute over who has 
the right of bargaining author­
ity. The showdown between the 
International Woodworkers’ of 
America, CIO-CCL, and Lumber 
and Sawmill Workers of the Ar'’ 
of L. Carpenters and Joiners, 
commenced yesterday at noon 
when members of the IWA left 
their Jobs. Workers in the AF 
of L stayed at work for the bal­
ance of the day, but this morn­
ing, facing a picket line, they 
refused to cross it, and the mill 
was closed.
There has been friction 
since a government super­
vised vote last Friday show­
ed 36 employees favoring 
the IWA and 24 tlie AF of 
L union. The vote was con­
ducted by George A. Carmi­
chael, conciliation officer for 
the department of labor. The 
IWA iias held certification 
for this operation, since 194.5. 
A. rhember of the AF of L 
today termed action of the IWA 
in leaving their jobs yesterday 
an "illegal walkout", and said 
they had given no pi’evious in­
dication of their intention.
William Fairley, secretary for 
Penticton Sawmills Limited, was 
in conference this afternoon and 
was not available for comment.
2,000 Cubic Feet Per Second Channel Planned
More Dollars To Be Spent 
In Taming Penticton Creek
CITY MEN HOLD 
INTERESTS IN
SUNNY SKIES
•District orchardists'are hoping 
for a return to warm summer 
weather, but the general crop 
outlook is good, according to a 
reimrt yesterday .from * district 
, hdrtlciUtmdst.
did not
cause any great damage, but 
^ warmer weather ; would improve 
the quality of the peaches • now 
ripening. Prospects for the apple 
crop appear to be good at this 
time with satisfactory color and 
size\ reported.
Tlie peak of the V peach har­
vest has been reached and picking 
of Elbertas will begin shortly. 
The Bartlett pear harvest is just 
about Cleaned up and picking oil 
Flemish'' Beauties will get under­
way late this week. '
Mayor W. A. Rathbun 
Undergoes Operation
Mayor W. A. Bathbun un- 
dertveht a .serious operation 
in the Penticton hospital 
this morning, but at press 
time today the city’s chief 
magistrate was reported to 
be resting comfortably. It 
ts expected that it will bo 
two weeks, possibly more, 
before His Worsliip is up 
and around again. *
ALTHOUGH EXTREMELY BUSY with the task of 
throwing stickg as far out into the water as possible in 
a repeated test of his dog’s swimming talents, eight- 
year-old Roy McNiel, of 372 Van Horne, street, took a 
few moments off to comment on the rather dismal pros­
pect of returning to school September 8. Roy, who 
enters grade three this year,’flashed a look as if he had 
been asked if water was ,wet, threw another stick and 
said, “It might.be alright this year, but I would rather 
not say.” , , '
Further down on the beach proper four youngsters 
^ dashed about in the sand, making the' piost .^o.fe thbir-’ 
" final Tew da/s of freedom.' Richard 
337 Norton street, does not know if he will go back to 
school at all this term. “I might go back to school if. I 
can take my bike—always ride bikes,” said the grade 
two pupil shown in the foreground of the above photo. 
Six-year-old Jill McDonald, of 6 Winnipeg street, shown 
above -with “Bonny Braids,” her favorite doll, likes 
school ‘'‘once in a while” but would like to have more 
holidays during the term. Valerie McKinnon, age six, 
who begins life at school this year, is quite taken with 
the idea of going into grade one—regardless of her 
playmates’ opinions.
Two Ways To Control Badk Erosion
A 100-foot cliff" of kyanlte 
right beside the road on the Big Council approved the plans 
Bend highway near Kinbasket prepared by City Engineer Paul 
Lake has been discovered. Mo- G. W. Walker at a special meet 
torists have been rolling along ing held last week and authorlz 
over the outcrop for years with- ed calling for tenders. Every ef 
out apparently recognizing the fort will be made to speed the 
mineral. Kyanite is an alumin- work before inclement weather 
um silicate used by the aircraft, sets in. 
spark plug and fire brick Indus- This is a new departure in the 
tries. many attempts to tame tha. tur
The development is being bulent creek which every spring 
made by Yellow Creek Mica Ltd. 1 creates anxiety and which on 
of Revelstoke and Penticton, 
which own six mineral claims of 
mica and kyanite at the head 
of Yellow Creek, 100 miles, 
north-west of Golden. Kyanite There are two ways of at 
showing at this' 7,000 foot high t®”^Pting to control bank erosion, 
property prompted a search for phe basic cause of flooding in 
the mineral at a lower elevation. Penticton Creek," the engineer 
At a recent meeting of share- ^^P^^ined in discussing the. plans, 
holders, many of whom are Pen- "^ne is the old Chinese method 
ticton businessmen, held in the impounding the water and 
Hotel Prince Charles here, C. a, it oyer weirs, the other
Voight, of Spokane, was elected try and get rid of the vol 
president. A. N. “Duffy” Vol- water as, quickly as pos-,
den, of Penticton, was chosen ®iblG by .• construction of a chan- 
vice-president and Wellman ^ materi^ strong enough
Clark, also of Spokane, secretary. be immune to wear.”
'On the executive are W. channel is designed
■R. Van Dorn, Wenatchee, and | _ away quick”
Eric Larsen, of this city.
The kyanite occurs in a dyke 
exposed for a length of at least
1,000 feet and more than 55 feet, ^ . .
wide, Mr. Clark smd this week Tt is, estimated that this chan 
following an inspection of the nel will accommodate a flow of 
deposit by Frank Eichelberger, a 2,000 cubic, feet a second, cori-
™*PAng si(3ej.abiy excess of the exist
.Mr, E;ichelb6rger, said that^tbe +i,„
find appe^s to' be -one': ofthe ^ prepared-by the
largest k^nite deposits discov-
Thousands more dollars are to be poured into the ^ 
voracious maw of Penticton Creek this fall.
Today City Council is calling for tenders on con­
struction of a reinforced concrete channel, extending 
from Ellis street bridge to almost the creek mouth.
This work will be financed by the provincial gov­
ernment which allotted ^55,000 for creek work on the 
lower part of the channel this year. Of this amount 
about $40,000 is still unspent and part will be devoted 
to the new channel.
Plans Approved, Work To Be Rushed
more than one occasion, notably 
in 1942, spilled its banks and 
wrought considerable flood hav­
oc.
Previously engineers have at­
tempted to slow down the veloc­
ity of the rush of water which 
cascades down the tortuous chan­
nel during the spring runoff, 
creating a flood threat, but the 
present plans are designed to fa­
cilitate the flow.
With Big Stock To Choose From 
Burglar Lifts Cheap .22 Rifle
Why would a thief or thieves, who went to considerable 
trouble to gain entry to the Me and Me hardware firm on 
Main street, content themselves with stealing only one, or 
possibly two, cheap 22 calibre rifles—single shots, at that?
One or more persons broke into the hardware firm, pre­
sumably sometime last Sunday, by forcing a second storey 
window at the rear of the building. A hasp on a locker room 
door, where guns and other hardware items are stored, was 
broken and a rope encircling the main floor gun display was 
cut.
"It appears that only one or possslbly two of the very 
cheapest 22 calibre rifles were taken," said C. T. Hayward, 
store manager. "The thief was apparently after one specific 
item.—it doesn’t add up."
Entering through the washroom window was described as 
"strictly an acrobat’s job" but instead of leaving the building 
by lifting the bars on the rear door, the thief chose to retreat 
the same perilous way he came in. RCMP are investigating.
method and plans call for a 26 
foot reinforced concrete channel, 
five feet deep, extending almost 
from the creek, mouth to Front 
street bridge. From Front street 
bridge to the junction of the old 
creek channel at Ellis street and 
Westminster avenue, plans call 
for a 16 foot channel, three feet 
deep, carved for the most part 
out of the existing creek bed, 
from this channel the banks slope 
away to provide a 42 feet wide 
channel to accommodate the wa­
ter at its high mark.
Flow Of 2,000 Feet Pec Second
A.- F. Paget, chief, engineer of
rights
branch,' and a leading '.authority
Promise To Resign Stands
Dr. W. A. Mclver, formerly of 
Edmonton, was welcomed Into 
the ranks of the local Kiwanls 
Club at the regular Tuesday 
meeting. Dr. Mclver served on 
the board of directors o? the Ed­
monton Kiwanls Home ,and took 
a keen Interest in undorprlvllog- 
ed children’s work.
Gov’t Silent On 
Hospital Issue
On August 7, at a public meeting, the Penticton 
Hospital Board announced its intention *of resigning on 
September 15 unless the provincial government moved 
to remedy a condition which, it is estimated, will leave 
the Penticton’s new hopsital with an operating deficit 
of $34,416 at the end of the year.
ered to date and, in his report, fr*' ,said that ore containing 98 per-'*^® P^^oytnci^ .water 
cent kyanite is worth $100 per 
ton.
Drilling is now being carried 
out and the ore cores are prov­
ing better than at first antici­
pated.




on ^hydraulics in British Colum­
bia.
An estimated 800 ; cubic yards 
of concrete and 25 tons of rein­
forcing steel will be required' for 
the job and specifications ' call' 
for a concrete' strengthofi.3,750' 
pounds to the square inch at 28 
days. ‘ This is far higher than re­
quired in normal construction 
work.
I No Shortage Of Pickers
Minister of Health and Wel­
fare Eric Martin was duly noti­
fied of the board’s intention to 
resign and receipt of the letter 
was acknowledged. Since then 
Victoria has been silent on the 
matter.
The board’s Intention to resign
, ' i
'( . 1 ' ' ' rft
To Clear Decks For '54 Festival
Earl-y Annual Meeting 
Peach Festival Ass’n
Poach Fo.stivul officials sot Sopteniber 28 a.s iho 
date for their annual meeting and election of officers, 
when they mot Friday night. Reason for the early date 
was summed up by Alderman H. M. Goddes, festival 
president, who said “election of a new executive and 
setting of festival dates within the next few weeks will 
allow officials to lay the groundwork during the winter 
months.”
Although this year’s show np-^^ 
pears to have been a suocoss, 
both from an entertainment and 
financial standpoint, officials 
took a critical look at tiiolr own 
efforts and came up with num­
erous recommendations.
A blight spot this year 
were the festival dances 
which will show a profit of 
about $660.00. il. L. Price, 
wlio lieadod tlie dance com­
mittee, suggested more Peacli 
Festival decorations in the 
halls next year.
William Auty spoke for the 
agricultural exhibits and said 
more room was needed. The fan 
clwork and fine arts displays 
were particularly cramped. Al- 
thougli not, one exhibit gf the 
more than .^0 had gone astray, 
ho suggested u rolling should bo 
placed around the exhibits. Issu
(Continued on Page Two)
was to be discussed at cabinet 
level but, although the cabinet 
has met since thi.s intimation, no 
word of the discussion on the 
matter, if any, has been receiv­
ed in Penticton,
Hospital board chairman, J. T. 
Young said today, "the situation 
la unclianged and unless some 
action is taken by the govern 
mont till' board will step down 
on September 15."
Tills leaves less than two 
weeks for the .government to 
cope with tlie problem of a 
mounting deficit which, the hos 
pltal board clnlms, Is duo to the 
ow per (llora rale of $11,90. This 
rate, tlie board argues, is based 
upon tlie old hpspltal operation 
and Is insufficient for the new 
liospllnl. Tiio rote should bo in­
creased to $12.97, the trustees 




Notoriously nosoy in his eter­
nal quest for salt, the porcupine 
Is u porpotual nuisance to liunt- 
ors and trappers. But it isn’t 
often his moandorlngs take him 
into civilization, lot alone in to 
the main business section of 
Penticton. However, it did hap. 
pen tills weeitr Tiio Hooper bro 
thers, entering their store from 
the roar, in preparation to open 
ing for business, discovered one 
of the quilled species beneath 
the stops, Gingerly shooing it 
into a packing carton, the bro 
thers placed the carton in a car, 
and drove well up Carml avenue 
Upon release, "Porky" took to 
the tall timbers, no doubt to look 




Penticton and district orchardists should not exper­
ience any difficulty in securing enough workers to 
' harvest their crops, according to a statement released 
yesterday by farm placement officer H. K. Whimster.
This area is in a. little different position than either 
Kelowna or the southern end of the valley as far as 
orchard labor is concerned and Mr. Whimster *is con­
fident that labor requirements will be met.
"Cloudy weather and low tem-^^
J. L. Palethorpe 
Dies Of Heart 
Attack In U.S..
A heart attack in the early 
hours of ‘ last Friday morning 
brought death In Wenatchee to 
John Lawrence Palethorpe, a for­
mer superintendent of the Ket­
tle Valley division of the CPR.
The body is being taken from, ^ , ., ., ,
Wenatchee today In care of the P®ratures have considerably slow- 
deceased man’s son, Lawrence, the picking of peaches In lo- 
and the funeral will be held on orchards for the past week,’’ 
Tuesday afternoon, September 8, Whimster said, 
in Ingersoll. Ont. It was there explained that the result
Mr. Palethorpe was born on No- ot this situation Is that the dally 
vember 30, 1889. "drift" of labor during that week
Mr. Palethorpe, 64, was a resi- left the labor office with at 
dent- of this city for twelve years. fOO unemployable appll
Following his retirement from as orchards are at pre
the CPR In 1950 he' served as P®*^t fully staffed and able to 
president of the board of trade ®0P® ''vlth the peach harvest at 
and was active in other commun- f^® present rate of ripening.
Ify organizations. Labor office officials feared,
He first Joined the railroad In however,, that if the cool spell 
1910 in Montreal, was an operat-’ was followed by two or three 
or in Mlnnedosa and Brandon, warm days the fruit would mo- 
and was managing superintend- fare /apldly and more pickers 
ent in Edmonton and Medicine would be needed In a hurry, 
Hat before coming to Penticton. I With that In mind, wg ap
Surviving him are his wife; 
one son, Lawrence, of Edmon- 
.ton; one daughter, Mrs, H. G.
Campbell, of Plcton, Ont.; and 
three sisters, Mrs. Ada MacVic- 
ar, of London, Ont.; Mrs. G. S.
Kotcheson, of Vancouver; and 
Miss Emma Palethorpe, who is 
shortly to be stationed in Pusan,
Korea, in United Church mission 
work.
Three Thomas youngsters, Charlie, Shirley -and, 
Joan,, took major awards when livestock judging, had 
been completed at Okahgan Falls shortly before noon 
today. The awards were given in conjunction with the 
annual Southern Interior Stockmen’s Association sale.
*-
Charlie Thomas, a 13-year-old 
j unior farmer from Okanagan 
Falls, took the grand cheonpion 
award ; with his ■ 18-month-old 
Hereford steer weighing 1080 
pounds. This is the third year 
of competition for Charlie, who 
three years ‘-ago was first In open 
singles and second In the vealf 
class. In addition, Charlie, won 
the' Penticton iHerald .Cup,' -^or 
the best calf ^ri the boys’ and 
girls’ division.' His sister Shirley, 
nine years of age,. won the re­
serve championship with her 16- 
month-old Hereford calf, weigh­
ing 890 pounds; Shirley took a 
second prize last year in the open 
singles calves competition. An­
other sister, Joan, was first prize 
winner in the open singles calves.
601 HEAD OF CATfLE 
At press time today bidding 
was still going on for the 601 
cattle being offered for sale. Al­
though this is a larger list than 
last year, lower prices for beef 
will probably mean that the over­
all dollar and cents value '\^11 be 
about the same as in 1952. A 
Shellne and Son, of Vancouver, 
are auctioneers.
Most of the major packing­
houses as well as individual buy­
ers were represented at today’s 
(Continued on Page Two)
poached the growers, explained 
the situation and asked them to 
state their requirements should 
such an eventuality arise,” Mr. 
Whimster said.
“There was absolutely no 
response to this.request from 
any one of the 603 growers 
In the area — allowing that 
tito orchards are at present 
(Continued on Pago Two)
$100 Scholarship 
Awarded to R. G. 
Friend By lODE
Ronald George Friend has 
been awarded the.$100 local 10 
DE scholarship. It has been 
presented during the past few 
years to the student showing, the 
highest average standing in the 
department of education .exam­
inations. •
The award was made to Ron 
aid Friend at a regular meeting 
of the lODE yesterday, Tuesday. 
This student, son of G, C. Friend, 
Moose Jaw street, averaged 80 
percent in the six subjects of his 
course.
Ronald, n Meyorhoff scholar­
ship winner in his Junior matric­
ulation year, will attend UBC 
this fall whore he will commence 
studies for a degree in civil en­
gineering.
British Fruit Farmer 
To Address BCFGA 
Local Here Friday
A special meeting of Pen­
ticton local BCFGA will be 
held at the Prince Charles 
Hotel Friday night. Orchard­
ists will have the oppwtun- 
ity of hearing an addrais by 
John Roberts, |WeII-known 
British fruit farmer and 
chairman of, the ‘ National 
Fruit Union In England, Mr. 
Roberts, who lias extensive 
fruit acreage In Britain and 
South Africa, will also show 
slides, Time of the meeting 
is eight o’clock.
Mr. Baseball Tells Kiwdnians Of Little League Plans
If Les Edwards meets the 
omne enthusiastic reception for 
Little League baseball through­
out the city ns he did Tuesday, 
when ho spoke lo the noon lun­
cheon meeting of the Kiwanls 
Club in the Prince Charles Ho­
tel, his dream for the hoys of 
this community will bo realiz­
ed next year,
Tlic genial Mr. Edwards, man­
ager and playing coach for the 
pennant winning Penticton Ath­
letics. directed his address along 
the linos of a straight proposi 
tion to the Klwanlans. Ho out 
lined the humble growth of the 
little league from an eager four 
team beginning in Williamsport 
USA, in 1939, to llio international 
organization of today. Tho Idea 
of Carl E. Stotz to provide base
ball for the "little guys" who 
hang around ball parks caught 
on and mushroomed In a few 
brief years to a gigantic network 
of 115,000 boys.
“Tho purpose of tho little lea­
gues is not to produce super ball 
players, although no doubt some 
will be," said Edwards, "tho 
main objective is to keep the 
young fellows occupied." He 
pointed out that where little 
league ball' had grown, there was 
a marked drop in Juvenile delin­
quency.
"Little, league Is not tho cure 
all for social problems among 
tho younger generation, but It 
does provide a golden opportun­
ity for boys of ten, eleven and 
twelve years to develop sound 
character and sound bodies," ho
said. The Little League has al­
so been of value to the com­
munity by fostering a closer har­
mony between citizens of vastly 
different social standing, the 
Athletics' coach contended. Pen­
ticton's Mr. Baseball acknowledg­
ed with gratitude that Kiwanlnns 
had been talking about partici­
pating in the Little League pro­
ject before his appearance at 
tho meeting, and ho happily re. 
ported that, although his cam 
palgn for support is now only in 
its second week, several organ! 
zatlons, including tho Lions Club 
and Knights of Pythias, in ad­
dition to several individuals, 
have shown their willlngncsH to 
shoulder a portion of tho respon- 
Blbllltyi
Following his tallc, Klwanlans
' An inquiry AviU^'be held Into 
the death .of .William - Delbert 
Long,' 43,-formerly of Osoyoos,' 
who wa'‘s found fdfead in the lane 
at the rear of the Greyhound 
maintenance depot in the early 
hours of Sunday morning. A 
rifle was found .beside'the body. 
Date of the inquiry has not been 
set. > ... ■■
Born in Ontario,' Mr. Long 
came to British Columbia in 1937 
to Kaleden and' moved to Osoy­
oos the following year. Engaged 
in customs work in the years af­
ter his arrival here, • Mr.. Long 
was a logging and bulldozing 
contractor in more recent years.
Mr. Long is survived by his 
wife, Retta; two daughters, Doris 
and Elaine, and one son, George, 
all of Osoyoos; his mother, Mrs. 
Hugh Long, of Dauphin, Mani­
toba; thrge sisters, Mrs. Robert 
Clark, La Pas, Manitoba, Mrs. 
Bruce Shields and Mrs. Bert Dun- 
field, bbth of Dauphin; and five 
brothers^ Ray, Rainy, River, On­
tario, Archie and Ellery, both of 
Winnipeg, Gordon, Osoyoos and 
Willis, Dauphirt.
Funeral services will be held 
from the Osoyoos United Church 
tomorrow afternoon with Rev. S. 
Pike officiating. Committal will 
be in the Osoyoos Cemetery, Pen* 
ticton Funeral Chapel in charge 
of arrangements.
There will be no meeting* of 
City Council this week owing to 
the regular meeting day folllnr 
on the fifth Monday of thu 
month.
Ready For Signatures
questioned Mr. Edwards on 
many phases of the proposed 
league. Tho costs of sponsoring 
a team were outlined, the rog 
ulatlon.s governing its operation 
and the requirements of the play 
ing field were all touched on 
during the limited time.
Still tho most pressing need 
is ground lor tho baseball dia­
mond. Altliough Little League 
requires only two thirds of a 
regulation ball Hold, Mr. Ed­
wards pointed out, that in years 
to come graduates of the Icfigud 
will need some place to play 
“pony" league baseball and is 
sotting Ills sights on an area 
that can bo built to ample re- 
qjilromonts.
Tho most promising piece. of 
(Continued on Pago Two)
Agreement Reacheti In 
FFVWU Wage Dispute
Word was received here this morning that an agree­
ment between the Federation of Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers’ Union (TLC) and the fruit Industry bargain­
ing committee has boon finalized and will be ready for 
signatures later this week.
An offer made by the shlppera)K'-------- -̂ -----------
as a basis lor settlement was 
considered and accepted by the 
majority of tho locals of the 
union,
Tho ngreod upon settle­
ment will give the FFVWU 
workers n five cent wage , 
incronso on all liourL rates 
of* employees who have 
workotl ono or more seasons 
In the Industry and a five 
cent boost bn all piece work 
rates.
According to the agreement, 
retroactlvo ta August 1, employ­
ees who have worked ono or 
more seasons in tho Industry 
now will have basic hourly rates 
of $1.05 for male workers and 
80 cents for female workers. The 
basic hourly rate lor employees 
In their first season in the in
(Continued on Poge 8)
Angy Defelice 
First To Sign
Angy "tho thin man" Delellce 
was tiro first player to bo sign­
ed up by newly-appointed play­
er-couch Grant Warwick, for the 
1953-54 edition of the Penticton 
V’s. ■
Angy, who arrived back in the 
city aboi|,t a month ago, bring­
ing with him his new bride. Is 
counting the days to Ice time.'
According to coach Warwick 
the V’s will bo on tho loo Sep­
tember 18.
"Notiiing to report > so far," 
says Grant, "but things are shap­
ing up nicely."
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Orchard Labor little League
IS WHT 
featured now aflSAFEWAY
Get set for a weekend of fun by stocking up on 
foods for the long holiday. See values below —r ' "A'- " «rMk< w
POLLY ANN
BREAD
Now made with more milk. Foil 
16 oz. wrapped loaf. x
3 for 35c
SKYLARK RAISIN
Crammed full of raisins. Cinna­
mon flavoured. Full' 1 O jA 
16.oz. wrapped loaf.,.........
Apple Juice Sun-Rypp, Vito, 48 o*. 31c
OfCUlQG ' Juice. HiRhway. Fey. 48 o* 39c
Pineapple Juice Dnlrs. 48 ni. ean 33c 
Cut Green Beans en„ 16c
14c 
16c
Tomato Soup .2 tar 25c
Pork Luncheon Meat Vr^.^an 29c MONDAV IS
I fnr 23c
1(1 oz. Joe . . 49c
Golden Com Sl'.rS. ...
U_ _ Taste Tells, Asstd I eaS , Cli., IS oz. ean ............
Pork & Beans K.’S!'.*.
Miracle Whip KrafI,
Cheese Burns.. i lb. Carton ........... 53c
Cake Mix “,t 2 49c
Pancake Hour X {TZ. 53c 
Shredded Wheal 13 oz. Pl(ti ... 17c
Safeway stores will be closed. 
Remember to shop for the long holiday.
(Continued from Page One), 
completely staffed and we 
liad to tel! applicants that 
tiiere was no hope of any 
considerable number of them 
being employed ip tliis area.” 
Prospects for an adequate la- 
I bor supply for the apple harvest 
I ai-e also bright, according to Mr.
1 Whimster.
“Unle.ss the help at present 
[employed in the district orchaj’ds 
j must leave the vicinity, the pre­
sent labor force will be avail- 
|able for the McIntosh, Jonathan 
and October apple harvests as 
I well without much reinforce- 
1 ment,” the farm placement offi- 
I cer explained. |
I OC'TOBEB DIFFERENT
The labor picture in October 
is different than it is in the sum­
mer and early fail, Mr. Whimster 
declared. At that time the “daily 
drift” of those seeking employ­
ment dries up considerahlj4» as 
the weather becomes cooler and 
it is then that the growers should 
carefully guard the labor they 
have and promptly give the labor 
office notice of any needed add!- 
it ions.
The labor Nituatinn iierc is 
different tliaii in tiie area 
from Kelowna north wliere | 
tliere are no crops such as j 
peatdies ready to liarvesi, j 
prior to tlie apple harvest, i 
tbiis necessitating, “a qulirk 
iiiiiid up of the labor force 
from almost a standing 
start,” Mr. Whimster' .said.
“But, because the Kelowna .se.-i- 
[son includes very few late vari­
eties of apples, it is usually pos- 
1 sible for Penticton to obtain a 
considerable amount of help from 
the Kelowna and Vernon areas 
for the harvest of our late vari­
eties,” he said.
SALMON Gold Seal Brand. Excellent for salads or sandwiches. 7% 02. can ................................
• ilifflv..
SOFT DRINKS
¥o|ar-. .neighborhood Safeway has a 
eotnpiete sel^tion of soft drinks to 
take along on your-week-end holiday- 
■ • or-picnic. •
Coca-Cola ‘' 0 bottlofl In c(n 6 for 42c
Ginger Ate 
Mission Orange
Seveh-Up Splits . .
Cards, 30 oz. Bottle 25c 
“‘B“ue 6 ^or 42c
.........6 for 42c





Sunny Dawn — Fancy' Quality. 48 oz. can^
Oelmar Brand.'Top Qoality.
An exceptional value. 16 oz. pkg.
OcBXfte or I.imelllsOraiai Natty nub, 13 oz. Bottle..
'Frbsfade-pkts 4
Grape Juice • WeU'lis, 33 oz. Btl 42c
Dog Meal Gaines, 5 Lb. Bag I5e
Odioreif Rapkins Muady, so, 2 («, |7e 
Rubber Rings .. 2 17c






On the regular price of a';16 oz. 
, ■■ can of
HOWARDS CQFFEE
.-^Rpgulappr Drip grind.cifydur.' • - 
ifeighborhooTf Safeway' how!'- 
' 'tSe'e'our specially marked tins in 
.eyeryistore. Shop early. Supplies 
■'/ \limited';'......
,, :,»f * ■. I. . ■ • S"
- •.''v (This is not a coupon)
PLUMf’f TENDER-MEATED
Vqliant, Vedette and Veteran ... A beautifully coloured freestone
preserving peach.
Meat PrIocB RffecUyc Tliiir.. Frl„ fiat.
i(,l „
Tender-moated plump birds . . . give your family 
a treat this week-end ... Average 2 to 3 lbs. 
Milk Fed Grade “A”.................................................. LB.
(, ' I . Tenderized . . . DellcloLip >yhen prepared with brown sugar 
' and cloves . . . slice and serve hot or cold . . . Bake with 
■ ; sweet potatoes ^ , . Ideal to take along on a picnic ...
..... .... . ..
ll/d,..,. z
.. . . 39c Sids Bacon Ftllrcil III l.nyrrs  l,li. 34c
i’8t''"’r'n«(i'nr;ni(ir[;,v,v wi'. 79c Bologtia Hlli'Sil or l*ll•l'l*  ............. Ml, 27c
dsf nminil| Boor, lli'il or Rliio ., Mi, 29c Head Cheese Nlri* for limi'lii's, slli'i'il. Mi, 45c
Poflc. Loin-Chops ^ . ........... .... 59c Beef Short Ribs i,





A tlnlinioiiH ti’Bat Iiof or USE" 
colli. Wlioln or lialf, Lb.
Be siire
Can some of these excellent 
Preserving Peaches Today!
Cucumbers l.ocnl, iili'f for nllctiiK , , 2 Min. 15c 
Lemons Nollilnir 1,11(0 Frooli l.omoniiilo M>, 18c
Egg Plant l.oi>nl ’drown .....  2 llm, 45c
Onions Mllil mill iloalilifui ................ 2 itiN. 15c
Danish Squash li'iill of Fliivoiir .............. Ml. 9c
Red Pickfing Cabbage (iiirrion Frokli, Mi, 9c 
Grapefruit SiiKOr Nwi'i'l ................................ i,li. 12c
VINE-RIPENED
CANTALOUPE
Swool and Satisfying . . . Safeway has the sun­
niest,. most taste-pleasing Cantaloupe you over
...................... ...........2 lb.. 19<t
We reBerve ilio iTgiit’ to limit fiimntHiea CANADA SAFEWAY I.IMITISD
(Continued from Page One) 
ground is Queen’s Park and .a 
stretch of level ground close by 
the arena. The speaker steered 
around the details in his discus­
sion and invited Kiwanians to 
attend a public meeting to lie 
held at the Armouries this Fri­
day evening when the ground , 
work for the Little League prqv 
ject in Pehticton will be laid.
To gain a better understand­
ing of Little League potential in 
this community, Mr. Edwards 
invited Kiwanians to attend a 
pick-up ball game of boys in the 
Little League age bracket which 
I was played la.st night. A nurn- 
her of the members took up his 
invitation, as did several parents, 
and were favorably impressed 
with the sample of organized 
baseball for “(ho little guys.”
Before concluding his Kiwanls 
talk, Mr. Edwards emphasized 
the fact that all rules in Little 
League baseball were made for 
the express purpose of protect­
ing the lioy.s while playing. 
Coaches are constantly alert lo 
the physical capabilities of the 
players and a )>oy’s energy is 
never forced to the limit merely 




PeanutButfer Beverly ■ (Homo.), 48 02 can 97o
Raspberry Jam ew J. 4s Tm 95g
Dreamettes 3 lb. Pkt. ....... .. ...........L.. .. 59c
Tea Canterbury, 16 oz. Pkl. ...... ............... 81c
t
(Continued from Page One) 
ing of a prize list this fall, said 
Mr. Auty,' would enable women 
to prepare their work during the 
winter, months.
Speaking for ttie midway,
1 Fred Manery recommended 
that Gayland Shows be con­
tacted with a view to bring­
ing them back next year. He 
said more help was needed 
from local clubs and thought 
much of the work could be 
done during the winter, such 
as building of booths.
The matter of spacing in the 
parade was a problem, said G. 
W. Bolton, hut a greater number 
of men on the route might keep 
the parade moving rtiore smooth­
ly.
Exporting on program 
sales, T. Walker said tiie 
amoimt would be below last - 
year, tlue in part to weather 
conditions. B u 11 o n sales 
woujd realize a net profit to 
the festival of $335.30, said 
B. E. ' Dean. Although the 
sale was limited, Mr. Dean 
pointed out this was - partly 
offset by the publicity value. 
Peach Festival managing-direc­
tor Fred Madden showed a net 
profit of $602.00 from the con­
cessions. He recommended more 
publicity should be given in dis­
tricts immediately surrounding 
Penticton,
‘ The rodeo is not a monGyrm^k- 
er and grossed about the same 
as last year, according to J. R. 
Johnston. It is, however, a crowd 
pleaser, and general feeling seem­
ed to be that this year’s rodeo 
was better than in 1952., 
Although the dollar and cent 
aspect was thoroughly 'discussed, 
feeling of officials was summed 
up by vice-president Jack Petley, 
who said: “The pxime objective 
of the festival is to have one big 
community project ..each year 
that can bo Identified with Pen­
ticton.’’ Others who attended tho 
meeting wore J, W. Lawrence, 
Glen Lawroneo and Ivor Iladdlo- 
Ion.
(Continued from Page One)
.sale.' Alisehee of Ami'riean bid­
ders il atlrihuti'd to the small . 
difference in beef piiecs in the 
United State.s, with any price ad­
vantage being offset by ti-ans- 
portation costs.
OTHER AWARDS
In addition to the main prizes 
given this moi-ning, other awai’ds 
wore: .second prize in open .sin­
gles calves to Dennis Atkinson, 
Penticton; thii’d to Harold Harf- 
man, Bridesville; fourth, Arthur 
Harfman, Bridesville. Second 
prize in the boys’ and girls’ calf 
club class was won by Shirley 
Thomas of Okanagan Falls; third, 
Dennis Atkinson, Penticton; 
fourth. Herb Allen, fifth, Dianna 
Allen and sixth, Frances Allen, 
all of Allen Grove. For the pen 
of five steers, H. N. Fraser of 
Okanagan Falls was the winner, 
with William Allen of Allen. 
Grove placing .second.'
In the judging ring was Ron 
Plill, of Kamloops, field man for 












SEPTEMBER 3rd To 9tb
FOR BAQK-TO-SGHOOL WEAR
e Woatharizod Satin and Moltpn Clolli 
• Knittod Cgffii and Waiit 
e Snap Fasfonori
O Colors wine, navy, black, wJlh conirasling Irim.
Sizof
14 to 20 .... 12-50 Slzet36 to 46 14-05
Mm$'\
Phone 3040 PentitSlon
Shelley, described by <‘.!asa? 
mates as moody and unsociable, 
was an unhappy student and 
considered the .school - a “perfect 
hell’’. ..........’i'
This advol-tlsemGnt is not published 
or 4J-‘*Played by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia
I ‘ < ' ‘, ' '
- i t .
t . , ‘ f.
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An Explanation
o'/ ■= Xn'»'
f', A ^ <A** S tJt
Last week the Herald, in emphasizing 
a desire for what was,called a city club, 
may very well have been- misunderstood 
by the Legiqn or Elks here, who for' 
some time have been hperating ,excel­
lent clubs of their own.
We regret such a misunderstanding, 
the more so because the clubs have been 
so attractively appointed and so care­
fully administered, and in many a sense 
1' have most fittingly filled the need for a 
* social centre. A careful though impartial 
cxten.sibn of honorary memberships, 
moreover, has imparted a community- 
wide function.
This is so very well known that it 
need not be stressed. Yet the Herald is 
pleased to clarify-its earlier editorial. If 
anything said last week could have.been . 
con.strued as casting a slur, it, should now 
be rectified.
We are thinking of a club with a quite 
different function, and mu.st qualify our 
explanation tO that extent.
The Herald would still Tyish to .see a 
club of busines.s and professional men, 
similar to Kelowna’s, similar to great 
numbers of such club.s in centres acro.ss 
Ihe nation. The pattern would differ 
from clubs now onerating, in that it 
would be restricted to men only, but 
would not be restricted, so. far as ordin­
ary memberships are concerned, to an 
organization. By honorary memberships, 
and reasonable dues, the Legion, as an 
example, has made its club facilities 
available to more than its own members, 
we realize, and we commend the organ­
ization for this generous . policv. anfl 
would regret to see it changed. Yet it is 
.surely understandable that many a man
jCari Before The Horse
Penticton’s desperately needed works 
program-is constantly handicapped by a • 
lack of funds. It follows that every pos­
sible economy should be effected, in 
every way, so as to be able tp pre^ for­
ward with what is needed most. So it 
therefore comes as a puzzling disap­
pointment to most of us to find monev 
being spent for various uses that .are not - 
I .too obviously pres.sing.
A' case in point is the street sweeping 
machine, itemized in this year’s budget
\The Only Insurance
Announcement that the Agricultural 
Co-operative Marketing Act would be 
used to provide a government-supported 
minimum floor price for soft fruits 
should not be construed by the general 
public as a sort of manna-from-heaven 
bonanza. Peach, apricot,rand plum pro­
ducers need not be told this, for the 
‘‘floor” is certainly far enough down 
that it becomes, as BCFG^ President 
Arthur Garrish puts it, merely an ‘‘in­
surance against disaster”. It is welcome, 
to that extent, however, apd these crops 
which have been. rather, hit in recent 
seasons merit the consideratibn.
Meanwhile the growers and their sell­
ing agency will continue, to give heed to
would like to en.joy membership in a city 
club that was not extended by courtesy 
and the indulgence of the real member­
ship. He wants to be a member in his 
own right. And, so far as businessmen’s,, 
clubs of almost any experience are con­
cerned, it has also been found that a 
‘'‘men only” policy is in the long run 
the more practical.
But the.se remarks, we repeat, apply 
to only this one kind of a busine.ssmen’.s 
club. We are .sorry that by lack o^ ful- 
ne.ss and explanation, in la.st week’s edi­
torial, we appeared to be lumping in the 
Legion or Elks club in our reference to 
“catch-as-catch-can” meeting spots for 
.strangers and home town residents — 
such a place as the po.st office steps. 
The Legion club is an admirable social 
club, adaptable for mixed groups, where 
the fair sex can also be entertained, 
where the Legionaires have provided for 
a great many the mo.st pleasant sur­
roundings. It has its place, and it is a 
vital one in the city. What’s more it miust 
continue. The same comments .should l)e 
made regarding the Elks club.
Our point is that this is still not a 
‘‘city club”, in the traditional sen.se. And 
Penticton still needs such a city club, 
though it appears to be a long time in 
achieving what is taken for granted in 
so many places smaller than this.
Our further explanation is that this 
does not in the slighte.st-minimize the 
importance of continuing with the social 
amenities offered bv the social clubs now 
operating, and we’re certainly sorrv if 
anybody jumped to the conclusion that 
this was our view.
at $3,100. True, it isn’t a large sum. But 
it surely could have been put to better 
use, for a report now discloses that no 
money is really being saved in the new 
operation. If Penticton had a few more 
streets on which a sweeper could be 
.sensibly employed, it might be different.
What we need is the street construc­
tion in the first place, not the-.sweeper. 
On this item we’ve got the cart out a 
long way in front of the horse.
the advice given out at, a meeting of the 
Southern District Council of the BCFGA 
by the director of operations of Safeway 
in B.C. and Alberta. Today’s consumer, 
he declared, was more interested in 
quality. This was repeatedly emphasized.
. With as*much as' 80 percent of food*^ 
stuffs being sold in self-service markets 
this official quite property pointed to 
the need for “sell-itself” presentation.
Guaranteed floor prices must be re­
garded as only a . rescuing operation. 
The insurance against disaster referred 
to by Mr. Garrish obviously cannot be 
continued indefinitely. In the long run 
there is really only one insurance 
quality.
Letters to the editor, ieiast cany the name and address of the 
sender. Pen-naniea be. accepted for. publication but preference 




Would, you allow , rho to use a 
small .space in your paper to ex­
press my gratitude and appreci­
ation of the . very considerate 
treatment extended . tO^ ipe (a 
stranger to your , city except for 
an occasional passing through 
over the past 50 years) last Sun­
day morning when I had the 
misfortune , to have , an' accident 
just north of your city at Chap- 
aka corner,, a point I consider 
very dangerous, especially for 
traffic 'approaching from the 
north.,
Anyway, my car ran off the 
road and turned oVer into the 
slough. My wife . ahd daughter 
who were with..me’T^ere not too 
badly injured, but: I was not so 
fortunate and had-to be taken 
by ambulance to yoUir wonderful 
hospital, and right here is where 
1 was surptfsed; \
I was pretty well knocked! out, 
being' behind the'-.steering .Wheel 
and was-feeling pretty tpugh/I 
expected the polibe; to firpt;.in­
quire who .was driving and'where 
was my driver’s licence .and how 
fast 1 was travelling; but nb,'his 
first enquiries were “HoW badly 
hurt are you?’’ and “Whjere do 
you feel the'inosrpain?” He said 
the doctor had been called and 
wanted to know lf ’I coUld rest 
until his arrival in-order to avoid 
further unnecessary pain. I hope 
the constable, or whatever his 
rank was, .will a.ccept the .tHanks 
of my wife, daughter atid mysplf 
for the kind consideration shown 
us. _ . . ^
Al^o, I would like to thank the 
gentleman from' West ^Utiimer- 
iand, who was, passing by. with 
his truck,' and was .kiftd-' enough 
help my wife and daughter to get 
police and medical' help;. Df. 
Wlckett, who was so gerierotts 
with his time 4h"d care ; .;dnd all 
hospital staff. Eh/en the patient's 
I contacted;' With more - serious 
trouble than mine,'' - were' > most 
kind and 'considerate.' Another 
surprise I. had was hayth^ the 
Pentieton Herald delivered to my 
bed- without char^. I .thought 
that was very nice.
' This old 'World is alright yet 
■It’s too bad' ohe! has ' to ;haye'',ah 
accident before, .taking.-tlnie .to 
appreciate all the,' gopd, people 
around- us.' ■! '• ' .
; I would suggesti-to' the:'public 
'Works' Department' 'that ..jthipy 
place a special.JlW«m2ng.:!Sigh .af 
that corner while - this tempbrai'y 
condition exists, ■ -• : ; ’u p-
Only the' boys • In-^RoomrisiS will 
understand thisV ‘Get' Cracltitig”. 
Thank you, Mr.'EJdltor. . - , -
• RH’"2i :,kei6>^a
living for a while In Germany, 
but the huge cartels and mono­
polies were Ifeft Intact to de­
mand more and more profits, the 
huge armaments plants were left 
in the' hands of . Messrs., Krupp 
und -associates, ■ and in an effort 
to find territory and population, 
for a larger, market for their 
expanding industry;' resorted to 
war. One does not find Norway, 
£>ehrhark or Sweden , starting 
many wars or even 'getting in- 
VtilVed in. all of them that come 
along. War is the prerogative 
of private monopolistic -enter­
prise, seeking a way out of over­
production.
.Now vve come tp this ftye en­
terprising ' Social Credit party, 
this new party of big business. 
(They admit it.) They say there 
are to be no cpntrols over free 
enterprise; that there is to be 
more free, enterprise; that means 
bigger and better monopolies and 
fewer and fewer small busine.ss 
'mieh. The bait fpr this Utopia for 
monopolists Is greater purchasing 
power for thfe individual. “This 
|s'to be in the form of Increased 
purchasing power at the lowoi
ONLY ONE MORE LEFT!
CHROME TABLE
Will seat six with Jacknife Leaf. Edges faced in Arborlte. 












Fine oak construction, pigeon 
holes and pencil drawer, .fine 
condition. *8 C-fifl




. Excellent value at-
PRINCETON ASSESSMENT AND COLLECTION DISTRICT
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that, on Thursday, the 10th day of September, 19!53, at the hbur of 2- 
o’clock in the afternoon, at the Co' rt-house, Princeton, B.C., I will sell at public auction the lands in 
the list hereinafter .set out. of the per.sons in said list hereinafter set out, for all DELINQUENT 
taxe.s due and unpaid by said pei'son.s on tho date of tax .sale, and for interest, costs, arid expen.ses, 
including,the cost of advertising .said .sale, if tho lotal amount -of taxes due up to and including tlie 
year and intcM'cst Uioj'l'oii. together with costs of advertising .said sale, he not sooner paid.
LIST OF PROPERTIES
Niinie of |■’er.son Assessed •Sliorl Description of Property a
NEWS
FROMJ
By J. K. Nesbitt
VICTORIA — The so-called 
2ortsorvallonlst8 who don't wput 
Juttlc; Lake dammed, because 
Ihoy prefer to keep it us a 1*1011.] 
Inan’s; private preserve, Seem to 
liuve the fden that tho B.C. Pow- 
|•r Cdtnmlsslon Is out to rob the
A Mr. R. H. Brown, who lives 
d CdmpbeJl River, came flying 
Inwn; to Vietorlu tho other day 
n the private plane of a weal* 
hy Ctillfornltm, a Mr, Reid, who 
las a, summer homo at Buttle 
.,nke,^ and is the behlhil*the* 
[tetytea leader In the fight ; to 
iocp the Power Commission init 
r Buttle.
Mr, Brown came rushing to 
flctorla to say that ,the Power 
Commission should give the rev-
Iimie .U gets from sale of timber It the lake to tho govornmont's larks division.
What strange reasoning Is 
Ibis? Mr, Brown seems to want 
do Uie government’s book* 
poping. And ho also says that 
/hat ' the Power Commls.slon 
18 to do at Buttle la like
Iireaklng into a mnn',s house and nking all his property.Tho Power Commlsslpn Is a
I
eputable public body, respon* 
ibio to tho Legislature. It's not 
obbihg anyone.
The Buttle Lake Issue, which 
lus rocked this capital,' should 
le decided on Its merlt4. If cotn- 
letcnf. engineers say there cun 
le ft dam at Buttle, thaL shottld 
lO It. Buttle Lake belongs to 
ho people and should be devel 
ped for the people. If Buttle 
(lammed, the whole lake will
be opened to llie people, not hold 
for u few fortunate individuals 
who can afford private planes.
Logging and mining compan­
ies are seizing tlie latest annual 
reports of the Department of 
JVIipeH, and the (jovornment's for­
est service, as proof positive that 
the proposed new taxes on min* 
Ing unci logging profits should 
not now he levied, in 19.')2, ac­
cording to the reports, viduq of 
both mining and logging Indus­
tries declined over 1951 ■ • log­
ging by $8,(KK),000, mining by .$1.- 
01)0,000.
The logging and mining inter­
ests suy that the new taxes will 
further cut into their industries, 
thereby perhaps causing some 
unemployment, and creating 
more difficulties for those two 
important arms of B.C.'s eco­
nomic life.
But, at this moment, it seems 
the government will go ahead 
with Its planned now taxes; they 
would ho In effect now, having 
been on the program at tho 
spring session of tho Loglslat- 
lire. However, tho government's 
sudden collapse hoisted the now 
taxes, oloho with most other 
pieces of legislation.
Premier Bennett says that the 
government will consider selling 
the' POE to U.S. Interesls If It 
cah’t got cooperation from tho 
Federal Government and the two 
big Canadian railways In extend­
ing It to North Vnn(-’ouvor, and 
Into tho Peace River area.
I There are those who sny that 
this Is a bit of a throat, a come- 
on to Ottawa and the CPR and
The Editor’,'...'
Penticton Herald . ' -
TO THE LAN.eAS'TER-. 
epMPi^Y .
' *•.........'• . 'U'e'/' f'- ■ i
We would like to say, to the 
cast of the .Linfeaster .Cojnpany 
—^well done and ■many'thanks.; ' • 
It has been a';very' refreshing 
season' for' us. i We ;are; certainly 
going to miss.you.all wheh ybii 
move away this.week. .
Please come back next year 
and give us some more of youir 
wonderful entertainment. 
Congratulations'. . ^
Agnes ahd Stewart. Frizelle. 
' 739 Winnipeg Street.
The Editor, ' - ’ • •.
Penticton 1-JeraJcl,',,'
DEMOORATir SOCIALISM
feyel/’ says Mr. Lyons. The So­
cial- Credit candidate in Okana­
gan-Boundary remarked on tho 
same thing. (It is refreshing to 
-hear thein admit there will bo 
lower levels.) This increased pur­
chasing power will enable more 
■peopl^ to buy more goods to cre­
ate more profit for the “upper 
|eveIs’^ which the Social Credit- 
CTSf say will not be taxed. Social 
Crediters say they are opposed 
to :all, income taxes, that expen­
ses for pensions and all the needs 
pi government will be met by 
this’“infusion, of purchasing pow- 
fer” they talk about. Doesn’t that 
^und-like'Inflation? This pux'- 
jehasing. is to be created with a 
relationship to production, they 
say.-,.-,
In your third and fourth para­
graphs, -you, Mr. Lyons, talk of 
smear cathpal’gns and mud throw­
ing.. You. say~the CCF is dictated 
by alien’philosophy.. I believe, Mr. 
Lyons,' a political party is best 
Judged' not ■ by its campaign 
prbinises,. nor by its propaganda 
MteratClre.'^ The best yardstick to 
judgeLthe .integrity of a political 
party' is'the people who belong to 
it; ■•the ’’piebple who' work for it 
ahd'-propagandize for it, and the 
people ,who vote for - it,. and mo^ 
Mrtdlhly .by '.the men and women 
^ho ay^ .elected'as a.result of the 
{(ctiohs/of the foregoing people.
■ •..-You- are;- Mr. -Lyons; -I - gather, 
hv^eat'disciple;of what you call 
free, enterprise.“This lovely Ok- 
^'haga'n. Valley’’' is a tribute to 
co-operative enterprise, after an 
int'bCvai of free, enterprise, which 
left the orchardists of this lovely 
y’bRey, . enterprising but very 
JIffoke; "''These'; men - were still' en­
terprisingenpugh to form the 
farmers^ co-operatives,’ take over 
their Pwri;irrigation systems, and 
tb; fight.''for and.. finally achieve 
B,;C. Tree , Fruits, the grower- 
Q'iyned.i company that at least 
kbeps -the returns to the grower 
in some sort of satisfactory rela­
tion'.to the cost of production. 
Shbdld soihbbne suggest a vote 
,qh •whetHpr! the farmers of this 
vidley'-^puld turn over their co- 
«p!s,; th'eir Irrigation systems, the 
gbVernment-owned (socialistic, 
Mr. Lyons), irrigation canal from 
Va^i^baux ; Lake- to. the border, 
.their * B.C; Tt^ee Fruits sales 
agency; to the tender mercies of 
private- owners, free enterprisers 
■::-ethp'answer would be an em- 
phatic.“No’’', •'
. Mr.'Jones'is an'able guardian 
bf these" hard fought for gains, 
SCicilalistlc.'gains that have helpocl 
.make this!valley fruitful.
,,''':Tho ;pemocratlc Socialist par­
ties of the world stand above and 
apart froth the rest. The CCF
Inhis, David John (in trust i .....
McGibbon, Samuel Wymaii anil
Katie Frances (in trust i .......
Hansen, Mrs. Mary B. C. (reg.
owner, Bow Keel .................. .
McGibbon, Samuel Wyman and
Katie Frances, (in trust) ......
McGibbon, .Samuel Wyman and
Katie Frances (.in-trust) ..........
Frampton. Eli'/.a -Ann ■..................
Spearman, George Donald .. 
Spearman, JP.sslf* Christ ine
Cook; Edward Henry. ..................
Lucas, Clarence Edward .........
Corrie, Helen Ann (reg. owner,
Helen Anna Waugh) ................
Miiir,' Marjorie D. (reg. owner. 
The Princeton Proper.!ie.s Ltd.)
George Freeman, Perloy'Russell 
and Albert E. jr^win (reg. own 
ers, Geoi*ge Freeman' and Per- 




Prosser, Charles Vincent 
Prosser, Charles Vincent .
.SIMll.KAMEEN.DIVISION OF 
YALE DISTRICT
To\v»i.'«lte of Ilediey, Map 25(15
Lots .1 to-1, Bk. It), C. of,T.1279.5F
Lots 3, -1, Bk.'l2. C. ofT. 9-1902F ..
LoflT), Bk. 13, C. ofT. 7/137/9145A
Lois 29, 30, Bk. 2G. C. ol T. 94901F
Lot 7, Bk. .50, C. of T. 9489F ......
Lot 3, Bk. 53, C. of T. 146194F ....
/{lli.soii Subdivision to Village of 
Princeton, Map 1302
Lot ’14, Bk. 9, D.L. 1823, C. of T.
l0r)574F ........................... ....... ■....
Lot 16, Bk. 9, D.L. 1823, C. of T. 
79494F ........... ................ .........
YAI,E DIVISION OF YALE 
DISTRICT
Village of Princeton
Lot 1. Bk. 1, 'Map 37, C. of T.
101463F ............................
Lots 14, ■15, “Bk. 14,'Map 55( save 
and except coal), C. of T.
67442F. .............. .................... ......
Lot 19, Bk.‘17-, Map. 96 -(save and 
except coal) C. of T. 59477F 
Lot 12. Bk. 19, Map 55, G. of T. 
.55767F .............. .........:....
Townsltfe of Tnlameen
Lots 3-to' 5. Bk 8, Ci of T. 99640F,-
7/85/8916A........... ..................... i.
Lots 6 to 11, Bk. ai iof .Lot 128, 
■ G. . of T. 146218F, .133800F,
83903F. - 955836F-;'......................
Lot .5, Bk: 32, C. of T.. 100634F...
- KAMLOOPS DIVISION OF 
YALE DISTRICT




12.02 • .74 12.75 25.511
23.12 1.90 12.75 : 37.771
6.01 1 .38 12.75 19.11
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Dated at Penticton, B.C., this 1st day of Aug'.ist, 1953.
364-au27
T. S. DALBY, - - 't.V 
Provincial Collectoy^'f';',
•f. - - ? i
CNR to do something — or. else 
Canada will lose the PGE.
Mr. Bennett say.-t U.S. Inter 
ests are again eyeing the PGE 
and that the B,C. Government 
will consider selling It if It gets 
the I’lght deal. The Premier says 
the right deal would be to sell 
the rlght-of-wuy and tlie road’s 
physical assets, hut no lurid ing for Mr. Jon^s did so for one 
would go with It. and that there or both of (wo reasonat Mr. 
would have, to ho oast-iron guar-IJones, and the C<2F. What cam 
untees lo extend the railway In- dIdate of any P'any has not a 
to North Vaneouver and to tho personal loliowiniC? Alsb what
. Mr. Lyons,; of. y.arieoUver, In 
his letter io yohv paper of Aug­
ust 19, not only ; shows his com­
plete Ignorance of the Demo­
cratic Socialist movement, known 
ns the CCF, but quite a bit bf 
Ignorance con c e r,n 1 n g Social 
Credit. '
Tho voter, Mr. Lyons; In voting 
for Mr. Jones, was not voting fbr 
“national socialism''. Those vot-
•pnd.vMr. . CoUltvell, according to 
;‘T(me Magazine'’ of about a your 
ago,: are; the. greatest force f 1 gh t- 
Ing cbmmurilpm In Canada today. 
“Tjijihe’’ is not a magazine to make 
such statements lightly. Only 
fools and rogues today attempt 
to link the CCF with any subver­
sive element, bo It right or loft. 
The CCF today, and always, 
stands for the dignity of tho 
whole human race.
Stephen A. Me|)hnm,




Mr. Bennett Is going to Otta­
wa In November to- see If ho 
cun got whut ho culls a better 
deal, for British Columbia. He 
says he doesn’t want any more 
money; under tlie Federal-Pro­
vincial Income tux arrangements, 
but that ho docs want tho Fed­
eral Government to share In the 
development of B.C. — main 
highways, forest protection, and 
PGE extension.
The Johnson-Anscomb Coali­
tion government got $13,000 a 
mile out of Ottowa for the 80- 
mile PGE extension from Quos- 
nel to Prince George. Mr. Ben­
nett looks upon that sum as pert- 
nuts, says he won’t settle for It.
Extension of tho PG.E to North 
Vancouver and tho Peace would
jiarty has not other voters voting 
for It regardless' of the eandl- 
.date? Mr. Jones’ personal follow­
ing is very large,. but the CPP 
usually runs very acceptable can­
didates. The CCF, Mr. L'ybns, Is 
u Democratic Socialist, party, the 
counterpart of the t4bi
eo  
“ - ■ yb i ■
tVi
Sor Party and andAustralia. A party of the same 
nature is the government of these 
countries; Norway, Sweden end 
Denmark. Along .with Cankda, 
these countries ard probably the 
seven best, govefneq of the earth, 
Tiiree of them Itave Dontoeratic 
Socialist governments,- and the 
other four, with the exception of 
Canada, have had this form of 
government, though af the pres 
ont time they form strong and 
effective opposition parties. They 
will bo the government of these
cost In tho neighborhood of $100,* | countries again, Including Can 
000,000. Mr. Bennett says B.C..ada, ' * , ,
Just hasn’t got that kind of mon- This “nailonnl socinUsm" you’re 
oy that, all by Itself, It cannot about In your first para*
offord those extensions, and yet, graph was the government of 
without them, tho PGE 'will nev- Germany prior to the Afmlfltlce 
er pay. 'i’he premier th nks (3t- of 1945. It might have bcen na- 
lawa should put up at least 50 tioiial, but it wasn’t socialism, 
percent of that $100,000,000. True, they raised th.e atonoard of
For those who suffer iiv body’or. 
spirit, The Salvation Army holds 
open the Door to Help and Hope. 
To the weak, the erring, the 
unfortunate, The Salvation Army 
is an unfailing friend, Its under* 
standing lieart and human touch 
can hear the scars of misfortune or 
misdeed.
YOUR dollars help keep the doors 
of Tlie Salvation Army's hostels, 
havens, homes and hospitals open. 
To The Salvation Army, these doL 
iars are a sacred trust, to be used 







Through the medium of your 
paper, I would like to convoy my 
sincere thanks to the various 
people who contributed to the 
huge success of the Queen’s But­
terfly Ball.
I would especially heUnowlodgo 
the following! Mrs. C. Brett and 
her hardworking committee for 
the beautiful decorations; Tho 
Catholic women’s I.eeague, under 
the supervision of Mrs. P. S. 
Moon, for the lovely supper; Mrs. 
N. McEHroy fbr decorating tho 
supper table; Mr. Jack Morris, 
who so kindly did the lighting; 
Mrs. P, Hopkins and Mrs. B. R. 
McDougall. for the handling of 
the tickets and to Harold Mitcholl 
and Graham Klneald, who so 
ably ,ctt«od, tho .Grand March.
To'all ihese arid many others 
too numbfous to mention, 1 ex­





Chairman of Dt'ive; Mr: Frank CjjiirT$Hari» 
Campaign Hoadquarfer^f 677 Paplhoat^lff, Phone 5624
CiBBsified Advertising
~ Cash with Copy ~
Minimum charge >30o
One line, one Inser-
• ^tlon --- -------- 15o
One- line, subsequent 
insertions ____ 10c
one line, 13 consec-
■ utive insertions 7%c
(Count five average 
.words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)'
Cards of Thanks, £n- 
gagements, Births, 
Deaths; etc., fifty
words ..............  75o
Additional words Ic
Member Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association 
An Accredited Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations
The Mason Trophy... 
Emblematic of Canada's 
best all-round weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed in 1038, 1939,, 1944, 
and 1946 ^o the Pen* 
ticton Herald. ;
The Herald was also the 
winner of the David 
Williams Cup for the 
best editorial' page in 
Canadian weeklies in 
1939, 1942 and 1944.
The Herald is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type Foundry 
Cup for best-set adver­
tisement among B.C. 
weeklies.
°S- subscription price $3.00 per ye« b, mini In Oenada: ^Sve^^oSsa”^' 
** $3.50 by mall outside Dominion. (All in advance.) KTanrenanoffl #\f r^onaridlLtlsement.
Reader Rates — same 
as classified schedule
Display advertising rates on application. Newspapers of Canada 1501 — 302 Bay St., 
Toronto.
1952 Plymouth Cranbrook Sedan 
—radio, air-conditioner, seat cov­
ers, brand new tires — selling for 
only $2275.00.
1951 Pontiac Sedan Delivery — 
custom radio, air conditioner, low 
mileage and a low price of only 
$1650.OT.
TERMS AND TRADES • 
accepted on these and all others 
from our excellent stock of Good­
will Used Cars and Trucks.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
Phone 5666 or 5628
BIRTHS
RUSSELL — Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Bud Russell, at the Pentic­
ton Hospital , on August 19, a 
daughter, Lynda Claire. 7 pounds 
6% ounces. A sister for Gail.
DEATHS
DIETZ — Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Dietz announce the engagement 
of their daughter Lydia to John 
Schellenberg, of Penticton. The 
wedding to take place September 
16th at 3i30 p.m. at the First 
Baptist Church. Rev. J. A. Ros- 
kam officiating.
LINDSAY ^ Mrs. Phoebe Ann 
Lindsay, aged 84,-passed away in 
fKelowna, (feneral" Ho^it^, Mon­
day, -August,. 24, after a long ill- 
n^.-s^rvived by four grand 
jcHUdifeh. Mrs. T. C. Bennett, Kel- 
otei'^s. A. F. Clement, Buck- 
ingW^P.Q.; Mrs. D. L. Frost, 
Penticton; Mr. M. William Daly, 
Pembroke, Ont.; four great 
grandchildren. Funeral services 
rwerCt. held Wednesday, August 
26, .at the Day’s Funeral Home, 
Kelowna. Rev. R. S. Leitch offi­
ciating. Committal Kelowna Ce 
metery.
PALMER — Mri and Mrs. W. 
I. Palmer, Naramata, announce 
the engagement of their daugh­
ter, Dorothy. Caroline Barber to 
Philip Harold McKenzie, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Peers of New 
Westminster, B.C. The wedding 
will take place September 15th at 
7:30 p.m. in the Holy Trinity 
Cathedral, New Westminster. 
Rev. R. Peerson officiating.
DAWSON — Parsed away sud- 
denly in Vanc6uver, B.C., Aug- 
'•ust 28, 1953, Jack Dawson, late 
' residence Pentiefon, B.C., in his 
^th year: Survived by his loving 
wife, one son James Dawson, at 
Gibsons, B.C. Two daughters,
' Mrs. David Hunter in Vancouver, 
B.C.; Mrs. Edward Ackerman, in 
Westbridge, B.C.;' brie' brbpcr; J, 
E. Dawson, at Dawsons Landing, 
B.C. Two brothers in Scotland, 
one brother in South Africa’anc 
one Si^er in* Scotland. Seven 
gfandphildren. Funeral ser^cb 
Wednesday, September 2nd,, dt 
^ 1:30 p.m. from the Glenhaven* 
Memorial Chapel, 1235 East Hast­
ings St, Rev. R. A. Redman offi- 
clatii^.': ■'Ci'fematidri;' Nb flayvers 
by request.'
■-•r > LONG. PassedS away „ sue 
■ ‘ deShly'-in ^Hentictoh, ^August -30,
■’ JSS3, William Delbert’Long; aged 
,43 . years. Formerly of Osoyoos..
' Slimved by his loving wife, Ret­
ta, one son and two daughters 
George, Doris and Elaine. Moth 
er,”Mrs.-'Hugh Long-;’ of'Dauphin; 
Man.; five brothers, three sisters 
Ray,-Rainy River, Ont.; Archie, 
if- Mail.; Gordon^ Osoy- 
is, Davephin/ Man;; Ellery 
- ii ^Mrs,: Robert Clark, La 
jSlrslHrhce Shiels «^d 
Mrs. Bert Dunfield, Dauphin, 
Man. Funeral service will be held 
in the Oswoos United Church, 
Thursday, Sl^tember 3rd 4it 2;;?,0; 
p.m. Rev. s. Pike officiating^ 
Committal Osoyoos Cemetery.. 
Penticton Funeral Chapel in 
charge of arrangements;'' ^ ^
ENGAGEMENTS
•WHITE—Mr. and Mrs. W. S. 
White of Penticton wish to an 
nounce the engagement of their 
youngest daughter, Mary Patri­
cia to Mr.. James Abbott, elder 
son of Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Abbott 
of Penticton. The i wedding to 
take place in the Penticton Un­
ited Church, Saturd^, S^tem- 
. Rev.: Randsber 19, at 7:00 p.m
officiating.
FOR RENT
TWO room furnished suite on 
first floor. Older couple prefer­
red. 114 Cossar Ave. Phone 3566.
LARGE light housekeeping room 
available September 15. 614 Win- 
hlpeg Street.
NICE clean sleeping room suit­
able for gentleman also single 
housekeeping room suitable for 
gentleman. Five minutes walk 
from Post Office. 501 Winnipeg.
TWO large room suite with kit­
chenette on ground floor avail­
able S^tember 8. Apply 614 Win 
nipeg Street,
SHOP in comfort for school sup 
plies before school opening. Free 
show ticket for early shoppers at 





FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
—Service - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au 
thorlzed dealers ~ Nanaimo and 
Winnipeg, Penticton. Dial 2839
17-tf
24-13 FIRM of Chartered Accountants sion, 190 Wade Ave., E., 2 blocks 
requires students for their Pen-1 East of Main St. 
ticton, Kelowna and Vernon of­
fices, ^commencing in Sept, and THE PENTKJTON British Is- 
October. If you Me a young Jrael Association commence their 
man with Jr. or Sr. matricula-1 series of monthly lectures Friday, 
tion and are interested in a September 11th at 8:00 p.m. in 
career as a chartered account- Lower Oddfellows Hall. Come 
ant, contact Rutherford, Bazett and learn about the Plan of God. 
& Co, for particulars. 32-tf Rev. Sprouie titles this talk,
----- “Where are we in History?’’. A
SALES AGENT WANTED -^: j friendly welcome awaits you.
PIANOS — Helntzman, Nord
heimer, Lesage, and Sherlock-______ ______ _______
Manning Pianos at the Hams j Easy extra money is yours! Sell
Music Shdp. Dial 2609, Penticton. Name-On Christmas, Everyday BRAND NEW stock of zipper
39-tf I assortments for highest com-leases at Murray’s. 234 Main St,
TWO Dunlop Universal heavy 
duty mud and snow tires. 616. 
Good as new. $25.00. Call at 778 
Toronto Ave. 35-2
n’WAnir n^ipr.! in all W^^^slons. Over sixty sales-tested Shop early and get what you
h^ems, terrific customer appeal, want 
types of^ . I Unequalled Christmas values in-1-------Sid® rSol® ’ nine I cluffigTs'^card PricTAsMrtme^^^ 1 THE HERALD Classifii
and Phnin QfPid’ Gold’n Chrlstmas, Velvet, Madon- ment keeps a list ofInlshapS AtMs Iron &^mSSs1P«- Uuets, Surprise. Currier and! «Wp dntP*; of Rooipl
api
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver,
BUSINESS and living quarters 
on Main St. in Cawston. Reason­
able price. Apply Dan Spancers, 
Cawston, B.(3r 35-3
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357
LIGHT, strong, attractive alum- stationery, napkins, Gift Wraps, conOlcting with other eye 
inum ohalrs-only $9.95 at Guar. KlMes’ Ch* mas
ard Furniture Co
RIPE tomatoes and green toma­
toes. 292 Douglas Ave.
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. 
Limited
Distributors for




Granville island, Vancouver 1.
aint 
rite
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. If or complete catalogue, samples |
Complete service with parts for I NOW. Print name, address clear- 
all makes always in stock. Cliff I Name-On Stationery Compa 
Greyell, Radio Doctor. Dial 4303. j Limited, Dept., Q4., Room
32-13 Yonge Street Arcade, Toronto.
34-61
B.C. 44-tf
Green Fir & Pine Slabwood 
1% Cords — $5.00 
This is clean screened first qual­
ity wood. Dial 4012 - O.C. REED 
FUEL, ICE & TRANSFER 20tf
“TOTEM” Brand school supplies 
are approved by Education De­
partment. preferred by teachers 
and in demand by scholars. Get 
yours early before school open­
ing and get free show ticket at 
Murray’s, 234 Main St.
FOR RENT
OFFICE space for rent, present­
ly occupied by*''Canadian Accept­
ance, McKaVHlock, 376 Main St. 
Available November 1st. Phone 
4284'for information. 31-tf
IT COSTS LESS THAN YOU 
THINK!
Re-building your furniture is the 
economical way to refurnish 
home at less than the cost of 
new furniture. Enquire today. 
Bert & Bill’s Custom Upholstery, 
30 Front St., Phone 3134. 7-tf
ELECTRIC sanding machine for 
every job -— floors, walls; furni­
ture, etc., by day or hour. Reid- 
Coates Hardware. Dial 3133;. .
■28-13
STORE or office space,'in .'Legion 
Building, available' after August 
loth. Contact: Secretary-Manager, 
Phorie 3074. . . ; 29-tf
R.B. GUEST Ranch,- Penticton 
Ave., Modern lodge,, Jog...cabins, 
home cooked meals. Swimming 
pool, golf, Tiding extra. Two 
miles out. $5.00 per day inclusive; 
Phone ^1751. . 25-13
NICE clean housekeeping rooms 
for rent by week or month, 1003 
Main Street,. Phbne 4085. 22t£
BULLDOZER available, Brodie & 
Thom Co., 324 Main Street, phone 
4118.-:'.. ■ istl
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PATTON — Passed away In 
Pentlctpr);.;IJpspital„ August 30, 
ISSSlpiHar^ Dscar iPattort, aged 
5T.'yelarsi'''Foimerly- of 741 Toron­
to. Survived by his loving wife 
Mildred, twd daughters, four Sons. 
David, St^fi ahd Bill at home; 
Jim of Chatham, Ontario,, with 
-ithe > RG-AF-; Joan at home, -Mrs, 
B,''Grant„‘Yakima, Wash. Three 
btbthers, Frank and Delbert Tor 
onto; Ray, Durham, Ont.; one. 
sister, Edna, Durham, Ont. Three 
grandchildren. Funeral services 
were held.Wednesday, September 
2rid at '2:00 p.m. in thb Penticton 
Funeral Chapel, Rev. A. R. Eag­
les 'Officiating. „ Committal Field 
of Honor Plot, Lakevlew Ce- 
metery.■'' ■
■ I cE ; ■ ■■ ■•
Phone 4012. Ice* boxes for rent. 
City wide, delivery. Ice on hand 





In loving mem 
lell who
CAMPBELL
ory of Raymond Campb  
passed away September 8, 1948- 
■•“Only one life It will soon be 
past.
Only what’s done for Jesus will 
last.”
•*~Ever remembered by hia lov 
ing wife Lena and sons Archie, 
Dbnbld and Dale.
ATKINSON - 
ory of our dear Roy. 
ctl-------- - • ^
In loving mem 
Klile-— d in
q tlon September 1, 1944.
■ "Ever romemborod by Mother, 
Father, Doris and Milcired.
CARD OF THANKS
?’HE Penticton Standing Commit- ee of the Okanagan 'Ih’ndo and Labor Council wish to thank al 
the willing helpers who contrl 
puted to the success of the float 
: .which was entered In tho Peach 
"Festival parade. Wo also wish to 
' ■ extend our thanks and apprecla 
tion to the Penticton Dray & Ex 
. press for the service of the driver 
and truck and.for the co-opera­
tion-of the Interior Contracting 
Co,
; : I wish to thank the Nurses anc 
staff, also Dr. S. E. M. Sloan and 
Dr. W. H. White, for tho excel­
lent care I received while a pa- 
tientriffl’^the'Pomidtbn • HbfipItSI.
....... E. L. Scott,
I wish to thank" Dj:, W. K
White, Dr. J. J. Gibson, jpantlcton 
Hospital nurses and staff'^sfor 
their very officloht care, klndneBSL
’ ir^oA ^






100 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
33-13
Ives, Canadian Scenes. Appeal- 
32.tf|ing Everyday, religious, humor­
ous cards. Personalized cards.
Classified Depart 
■ all avail 
able dates of social functions 
advertised in our Coming Events 
Column. When planning Coming 
Events check with us to avoici
v nts
no
32-tf j Pop-up books, Bible stories, p* 
{books, ribbons, gift cards. W:
additional charge for this check 
ing service. 10-tf
THE new wrought iron dinette ____________________ ______
sets—for dining or kitchen use—I EVERYTHING for school — plus I 
the newest and nicest—at Guer- free tickets to Capitol Theatre]
I for grade supplies to early shop­
pers before school openlns








Well built four room _ , 
house, four piece bathroom. 0^ 
floors, full sized basCmeht, Wtr- 
nace, suite ip basement. J^Unoty 
tubs, wired 220, elBCtrlc> hot wa­
ter tank. Nicely fenced .lot wltli 
Priced at ,only $^875.00.
BUILDING LOT^., 
Offered fpr only . $7IW.OO,; Near 
Wade Ave. , -.
Contact -i 
McKAY AND McDON/
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
376 Main St.. ' Dj
Penticton, .B.C.
•1^ 4281
HICKSON REAL ESTATE 
& INSURANCE
460 Main St., Pen.tlcton, B.C.
GOOD SMALL HOME 
ONLY $4200.00
Four rooms, utility & bat|i, Liv­
ing room, kitchen and two bed- 
room.s. Close In,
TWO ACRE orchard 
with beautiful honie. Land^aped
I i
ard’s Furniture Co.
TRAVEL BY AIR 
Phone Penticton 2975 or write 
HELP WANTED - FEMALE I THE OKANAGAN TRAVEL 
Make money at home .addressing pUREAU, 212 Main Stroet, f or 
GREYELL RADIO I envelopes for advertisers. Use ‘"formation. We make your re-
and APPLIANCES typewriter or longhand. Good serrations and sell Air Transpor-
Dial 4303, Main St. at Wade Ave. J full, sparetime earnings. Satis- airport m the world
29-tf faction guaranteed. Mail $1.00 for a t, a r-TTrrn a twAT r» ’ 1 instruction manual, Transglo, PO' CANADIAN PACIFIC AIR 
PENTICTON HERAy)_ I Box 1543, Wichita, Kansas, USA.CLASSIFIED DEADLINE 
Tuesday — 4:00 p.m. 
Dial 4002
FOUR or five room bungalow tb 
— .rent for period of six months 
39-tf {with option of buying. Must be
MODERN 5 roomed bu 
North Bench Naramata, 
fireplace, stuccoed.
and8^°^ month
1 same. Modern only. G. C.'E Il i i a  Plastered. h423 Rae St., Regina Sask. 
matching garage. Large l^d-l.--------- ----------- ---------------
LINES . 
TRANS-CANADA AIRLINES 
NORTHWEST AIRLINES INC. 
UNITED AIRLINES 
and many others 9-tf
grounds. Five room house wl$l 
basement. Furnace. GarajBc. 
Young soft fruit orchard conmig 
in full bearing. Full price $IO,SO0i.
WONDERFUL VALUE . 
Three bedroom house, basement 
and furnace. Garage. Nice 
grounds. Only-$6800.00.
LOVELY HOME .
Three bedrooms, basement,, full 
; dumbing. Fruit trees. 'Garagb. 
-lardwood floors. Fully modern 
in every way. ■ ,
write Box J-33 Penticton Herald jator. Diai 4390.'
33-3 f
Asphalt Shingles & Roofing 
Barrett, Sidney, B.P. & J.M. 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
LTD.
250 Haynes St. Dial 2940
26-13
LOVELY
ELDERLY business . man,
EVERYTHING for school — plus|„j__„ efvqj,




SAVE MONEY AT GUERARD’S 
Furniture —: comfortable Contin­






Chevrolet - Oldsmobile 
e!heV. Trucks
1946 % TON pickup. Good condi­
tion. Or trade for ahialler car 
or truck. Box F-33 Penticton 
Herald. 33-3
33-13
FROM famous egg laying 
strains, R.O.P. sired New Hamp 
pullets, vaccinated against New­
castle and bronchitis. Ten weeks 
old $1.20, twelve weeks old $1.50, 
any quantities. Kromhoff Farms, 
RR 5, New Westminster, B.C. 
Phone Newton 60H-3 28-tf
GOOD quality canning tomatoes 
for sale. Pick your own. $1.00 
per box. 2% mUes sblith of Oli­
ver. Carl Bogyo, RR 1, Oliver. 
Phone 117Y. 33-3
“TOTEM”, brand school supplies 
are best; Shop early before school 
opening for free show ticket at 
Murray’s, 234 Main, look for To 
tern sign in window.
READY-MADE DRAPERIES 
Save yourself a lot of work and 
a lot of mon^. Beautiful pat­
terns. GUERARD FURNITimE 
CO. LTD., 325 Main St. 32-tf
ELEC?rRIC cement, -mixer .bn 
wheels. Phone 2823. L; G. .Sitiith, 
419 Edmonton Avenue. , 32i-13
JOHNSON’S- Electric .^polishers 
for rent. Pdlnt and. waU] 
Supply. Dial'2941.
SLEEPING room, suitable lor 
business gentleman. Phone 3725.
42t£
. PENTICTON HERALD 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE 
Tuesday — 4:00 p.m.
Dial 4002
39-tf
LIGHT housekeeping rooms lor 
gentleman. Private entrance. 
Phlone 5172. 34-2
ROOMS for rent, clean and mod­
ern, by week or month. Week­
ly rates' $7.00, monthly $25.00. 
One furnished three room suite, 
light and heat included at $6O.O0
S
or month. Keremeos Hotel 
:oremoos. Under new manage 
ment. SS-'!
DESIRABLE office space for 
rent. Apply Royal Bank of Can 
ada. ' 35-2
SEE us now lor your winter re 
servatlons. Ono and twa bedroom 
suites. Modern gas ranges and 
gas heating. Electric fridges. Kel­
ley’s Kablns, 1028 L^eshore 
Drive, Penticton, B.C. Phono 4261
35-tf
TWO bedroom fully furnished 
houRo on lake front at Okanagan 
Falls. $40.00 per month. Phono 
9-2271.
CHICKS hatched from August 
|;o November come into lay vmen 
eggs are scarce and prices usual­
ly .at peak levels. (Janada’s old­
est : R.O.P. Leghorn Breeders, 
Derreen Poultry Farm Ltd, at 
Sardis, B.C. 20-t£
MODERN five room, two bed­
room bungalow, close to Lake- 
shore. House has full- basement 
with furnace. Foiir piece bath­
room. This is ah' ideal; horpe for 
a small family wishing to enjo; 
both town aha lake. Pnone 4121
34-2
SASH. AND DOOR AND 
WOODWORKING SHOP 
' Must sell for health reason 
. Priced for quick sale 
Box 607, Phone 60-R, 8-5 p.m 
OLIVER, B.C. 31tf
GLIDDEN—WONDER PAINTS 
' Spred Satin and Spred Gloss 
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd. 
250 Haynes St., Dial 2940
26-13
LOT 80 X 216 
932 King Street 25t£
SUMMERLAND green slabwood. 
Contact A. Nlcol or apply 385 
Winnipeg St. 40t£
STOCKS the Photographer Spe 




FOR AUCTION SALES 
call C. H. Kipp 
Licensed Auctioneer Dial 4121
28-13
RUST CRAFT Greeting Cards 
lor all occasions. Exclusively at 
Stock’s Photo and Art Store.
25.13tf
BUSINESS building for sale or 
rent on Main St. m Oliver. Ap 
ply Oliver Hotel Cafe. Phone 160
13-t£
THREE room suite lor rent. Ap­
ply 465 Park St.
BOARD and room, roasbnable. 
Close in. Business mon preferred. 
17 Abbott St., Phone 2118. , 35-4
NI(2B housekeeping room on 
main- floor. Close in. 576 Ellis 
Phono 3647.
RCDOM and board for elderly lad 
Phone 6294.
GROUND floor. Can use cook 
Btovo. 292 Douglas Ave, $15.00 per 
month. .
CLEAN comfortable sleeping 
Close in. 626 Braid St.
FILMS Developed — For quality 
finishing and quick service leave 
your films at Stocks. 31-13tl
“GOODWILL” Used Cars —Why 
pay more Why take loos?-- 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write
Howard & Wlilto Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you--5666 anc 
5628. 24-I£
DESIRABLE LOT, 65’xll5’ 
Cleared. Manor Park Subdlvi 
sion. Phono 4265 during day.
29.tf
SEASONED SLAB-WOOD 
This Is clean hand picked fir 
and pine. Dial 4012 for our low 
prices.
TJTT’TT'ni
FUEL, ICE AND TRANSFER 
' 20-tf
FOLDING 'Auto Trailer,’ practic­
ally new. Steel frame, very easy 
to fold. Sleeps lour. Ideal' for 
hunting and fishing. Phone 2295 
or call at 608 Braid St. 34-2
NEW four room, modern home, 
on Crestoh Avenue. Call at 439 
Nelson Avenue for more Infor­
mation. 34-4
FOR QUICK SALE 
Victor canning machine as new 
Cost over $2().00 sell for $15.00 
Also machine lor cutting;kernels 
off corn. Also plate glass coun­
ters lor store, packing barrels, 
few 10 gal. oil drums with taps. 
45 gal. oak barrel. Meat block 
and butcher. tools. Apply Cliff 
Moore, Roy Ave.,- across from 









No. 1 Shorts 25/32”x2%” per 
Rkndom Lengths per
$315. ,, ■,|WANTED - ■woman
No. 2 "Shorts 25/32”x2% per M j work, by the'hour: Apply 
$210. IV34 Penticton Herald:
No. 2 Random Lengths per M 
$245. ’
White Oak Flooring $10.00 less 
" ‘ ' ROSENGREN’S ’ , " ^
1198 Kingsway, Vancouver, B.C.
FA 6318 35-13
ticton Herald
CABIN launch without motor. 
Two bunks and sink. 20 feet long. 
7 foot beam, at present mounted 
on custom-made four wheel trail­
er, ready to move. Will trade for 
housetrailer or sacrifice for all 
cash. Can be viewed on Oliver 
campsite. (3 miies^north of Oil 
ver).
VENETIAN BLINDS ,
The finest In all types of Vene­
tian Blinds. We measure an,d in­
stall. Phone 3036.
MC AND MC (PENTICTON) 
LTD. 35-tf
HELP Wanted agents ,
(FEMALE)
Ladies: * sell at Factory-T< 
prices our beautiful Hand- 
ting Yarns to friends, neigii 
church groups, etc. Write fbi 
sample book. Barry Yarns, 
782, Station “B” - Mohtre^-
Phone 5471,
to -Box A35 Penticton Herald.
MUST sacrifice to highest offer, 
1949 Pontiac sedan, dwuxe model. 
Custom radio, spotlight, three 
new tires. Perfect condition. Ap­
ply Beachslde Motel. Phone 2142
35-2
EUROPEAN grape (Risling) 
ready by middle of October, 7c. 
lb. on the farm, order now, write 
John Detterbeck, Box l64, or 
phone 81-X, Oliver. 35-3
MODERN seven room house with 
three bedrooms, sun room and 
side sleeping porch. Double 
Ing and utility laundry 
room with tubs. Large llvlni 
room with built-in bookcases an 
fireplace. Full basement with 
Imrnacc and imaco available for 
extra rooms. Grounds fully land­
scaped. (^ose to city centre and 
a family home.schools. This is 
Phone 4127. 34-2
1949 FORD Custom live passen­
ger coupe. Heater, air condition­
er, good rubber. Must sell. Phono
34-2
SOMETHING worth looking at. 
1941 Chev. Coupe not perfect 
but a good buy at $575.00. would 
accept older car, or a good out­
board motor or boat as part 
payment. Remember — it does­




cd. See Ozzle Nowhouso at 
oos.
Made to order. Repair- 
C5soy- 
35-5
COMFORTABLE Chinese peel 
tub chairs —- from Hong Kong- 
only $9.50 at Guorard Furniture 
Co. 32-tf
I'T’S DANGEtlOUS!
Yes, it’s dangerous to drive 
around on smootti badly worn 
tires,
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires ro-treatlod now. 
Wo use only tho finest Firestone 
materials, and back every Job 
with a now tiro guarantee. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
62 Front St., Penticton, B.C.
Phono 5830 ■ ll-tf
COMPLETELY automatic wash­
er, half price, also white enamel 
modern wood and coal stove. 
Phone 2523 or call at 1273 Kil- 
larney.
THREE room modern stucco 
bungalow with bath and utility 
room, insulated and plastered. 
Price $3250.00. 594 Rene Ave.
MIDDLE aged lady for 1 
keeper in modern home fc 
adult. Suitable for elderly
Where a good home more su__
than high wages required. Rep 
Box 456, Oliver, B.C, :
up, apply D & N Body Shop.
YOUNG married woman lor 




\Ji. vc&ajL JIVWII& OJ.U VV
Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C.
good condition, wanted. A 
594 Winnipeg or Phone 3718
ONE Stanley No. 55 combination 
plane, complete with 52 cutters, 
or will trade for motor or bench 
saw. Phone 4663,
show ticket for early sho; 
Murray’s — 234 Main 
to the “Bay”.
rop Market pr 
iron, steel, brass, copper 
etc. Honest gradln
IN VERY GOOD CONDITION 
One 6 piece dinette suite, ono car­
pet 9’xlO’, one easy chair, one 
occasional chair, one Empire oil 
range, one Moffat Electric range, 
high oven, one enamel top kit­
chen table. Apply 310 Abbott St.
1041 BUICK sedan. Custom radio, 
)tor Just over- 
Terms. Phone
signal, l^hts^^mojp ^ :
hauled
3543.
CRESS CALLOUS SALVE re- 
lleves quickly. Yoqr druggist sells 
- ~ _ for sureCross Corn 
relief too.
Salve
SHOP early lor school supplies, 
avoid tho rush. Free show ticket 
to early shoppers before school 
opening at Murray’s. Opposite 
Simpson’s next to the “Bay”.
WANTfiD
WANTED ^ Housekeeper to live 
in. Modern homo, 2 adults. Per­
manent. References required. 
Write Box G34 Penticton Herald.
34-2
“TOTEii’’Tjrand school supplies
are best. Shop early before school 
opening for free show ticket at 
Murray’s, 234 Main. Look for 
atoni sign in the window.
IN A HURRY! ■ Sell mo your 
boor bottles, “I’ll be there in a






office routine. Leaving EnB.»..v., 
October. Seeks Interviews with 
employers requiring hardwork­
ing trustworthy employee with 
initiative and organising i‘ 
Please write Myirolo, 91,
R.C.A.F. offers pay startin 
$2016,()b progressing to i 
per annum. ’Thorough
Training, 20 year Pensit_____ _
Medical Benefits, Clothing, Ed 
ucational and Recreational fa 
cilitlcs, 30 days paid annua 
leave. Other special benefits to 
married personnel. Contact the 
R.C.A.F. Career Counsellor at 
the Canadian Legion, Penticton 
every Monday 12:00 to 6:00 p.m.
/ ao-tf
COMING EVENTS
^ . MOVING & STORAGE 
Local moving of all kinds. Sole 
Storage laclutlos..
Phone 4012 O. C. REED
20t£
MRS. AMY Sallawiiy hairdress 
ing at Brodlo’s. Marcelling i 
specialty. For appointment din 
4118, 28^
PICTURE framing to suit yoqr 
Photo and Ai’t 
31-13tf
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpen­
ters of America will meet Sep- Ir 
tember 8th in I.O.O.F. Hall at 7 P 
p.m. 34-2 tc
PERSONALS B
SHOP early for school supplies. 
Avoid the rush. Free show ticket 
to early shoppers before school 
opening at Murray’s. Opposite e 
Simpson’s, next to the “Bay”. “
FRIG Cold Water Soap is wool 1 
insurance. A perfect wool wash t 
is assured with -FRIG. 35-6 t
CLASSES in French conversation 
Apply 665 Latimer St., or phone 
3995. Also class for Senior, High i 
School pupils. 35-2 1
BRAND new stock of zipper ]
cases at Murray’s 234 Main St. c 
Shop early and get what you t 
want. . J.
For the finest in ’ . *








^ alterations and repairs
: , of all kinds, ,
J (Tailor on premises, daily) ,
BRYANT HILL J
. 320 Main St. Phone 3040-
r ' 24-13
“TOTEM” brand school supplies 
. are approved by Education De- 
} partment, preferred by teachers ^ f and dh demand by scholars. Get 
; ypUrs., early before school open- 
, ing; and get free show ticket at
J Murray’s,. 234 Main St.
t ALCOHOLICS Anonymous-Thls 
» is a positive and permanent re­
lease from drinking without 
cost or inconvenience. It is a
- personal and confidential ser- 
t vice rendered by other alcohol­
ic ics who have found freedom
through Alcoholics Anonymous.
- Box ‘’XV Herald. 49-tfFI
r PRIVATE teaching for primary 
t children. $10.00 per month. 9-2:30. 
Phone 4797. 34-3
n TOBACCO ELIMINATOR
f A scientific remedy for cigarette
2 addiction. Fov free booklet, write 
- C. W. King Pharmacal Corpora- 
'• tion Ltd., Box 303, Walkerville, 
e Ont. 35-4
t IF F. Hillman, 457 Edmonti n Ave.
and Mrs. Edgar Dewdney, Lee 
- Ave., will bring one suit and one 
coat to Modern Dry Cleaners we 
*< will clean them free of charge 
t ns a token of appreciation.
i: THE LAUNDERLAND
1 Company. Limited
* Main St., Penticton Dial 3126
Are you a Laundcrland Dry
I Cleaning Customer? Watch this 
li column!
ii LOST AND FOUND
n LOST — Reward for return of
3 sot of keys in leather case, lost 




MODERN 'TWO bedroom, 
HOME ■
auto & FIRE INSURAN(33 






MODERN HOME — GOOD 
LOCATION 
Brand new two bedroom homo 
with duroid roof, 220 wiring, elec­
tric hot water, etc. A smart little 
home for $5800.00 wltii some 
terms available,
QUIET LOCATION 
equality three bedroom home in 
secluded location. Now, fully mo­




FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE !
urnace. Stucco exterior, and | 
5id shingles. This prbpertj 
ited on two acres -of iulij 
ing orchard with $25(i0.00j 
nue. Full price . $18,(]Wv,Withl
IS. ■
EXCLUSIVE IIJ^ii^G 




dth nice ^ two .'bedrdom 
bu^alow ; ahd_j;gafa#a.
price.
BURTCH & CO. .ltd: / . 
Real Estate & Ihsiirance '. > 
Main St.., .. PHdhe 40771
VALLEY agencies 1 
^ C. (Mell) ThlesseAs;
Real Estate & Hisui'wce -’
\ye, E., Peptietpn I
, lern iour roQm^.nomeA sleep­






FIRE & AUTO insurance: , 
Bus. Dial 2640 Res. Dipl 3743]
A REAL BUY 
Four acre soft fruits, cots,i peach­
es, cherries, plilms, pearft, cen- 
trally located. Sevdn room'house
Outbuildings. $16,000.00. f Hiiif 
cash. This Is worth investii^ating.
stucco hollise i on 
Main St. Three living rooms, twp 
bedrooms, fully modern, fUU base­
ment, fireplace, lurnac^' heo $8000.00 with $5(100.00 caBlb '
P. E. KNOWl$ES , , 
REAL ESTATE & INSUR^CE
i-vi 1 Street ^ ^
Dial 3815 Penticton, B,43.
WANTED
po 3^u wish to sell yoiir proI;^'^ 
ty? Then list it with Volley Ag-1 
ejjcles, 41 Nanaimo A'^. 
Phono 2640.
AUTO COURT 
First class auto court on main 
highway. Well constructed. Total 
price $35,()00.00 
terms available.
y, Bpanrel and 0. BajrHr 
BhlnirUoi; A IMilnjr Contifektiii 
Bpeo|aII«inf In Bhlnglteg 
' 'BIALSSU Vlt 
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•? 1.' 'In the matter of Agreement for 
Sme dated the 10th day of July, 
' K^1952. Between , John Scott and 
,1 <^ara Emma Scott as “vendors” 
., .^nd James Dermody as “pur- 
. , ehaaer” covering all and singular 
Lots.Six (6) and Seven (7), Dis­
trict Lot Three Hundred and 
Sixty-six (366), Simllkameen for­
merly Osoyoos Division of Yale 
• District, Plan Five Thousand
.’f' Spur Hundred and Nineteen 
ir •,(5419) in the City of Penticton 
1. ,,, ahd registered under No. 50569E
notice .
■.,' v'f.'iiProof having been given to my 
'. /saitlsfaction of breach of covenant 
• and re-entry and recovery of pos­
session by the above named Ven­
dor, I hereby appoint Wednes- 
. , day, September the 2nd, 1953, at 
10:30 a.m., at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, B.C., as the 
time and place whereat I will 
,, .dtetermlne whether or not I will 
■rahcel the registration of the 
.Agreement above described and 
ytour estate or interest in the 
aforementioned lands and prem­
ises described in the said agree­
ment.
., . ^ANp FURTHER TAKE notice 
that If you do not appear in 
person or by counsel at the time 
emd place aforesaid, cancellation
K be ordered your absence dthstanding.DATED at the Land Registry 
•Office, in the City of Kamloops 
Ih' the Province of British Col­
umbia, this 3rd day of August, 
one thousand nine hundred and 
< Hfty-three.
A. A. DAY,
' • Deputy Registrar
;' '' .To—James Dermody 32-4
LAND ACT 
Jjiptlce of Intention to apply to 
. purchase Land
• ' ' In Land ■ Recording District of 
Yale Division of Yale and situ­
ate on the Similkameen River.
'. . TAKE NOTICE that Ormond 
, S. Harris of Vancouver, B.C., oc- 
' cUpation, lumberman, intends to 
■ apply for permission to purchase 
the following described lands:
Commencing at a post planted 
" aft the South East corner of Lot 
- i'9Ql YDYD thence south 20 chains 
thence West 20 chains more or 
less to the East Boundary of 
l^t 626 YDYD; thence North to 
'.tne Similkameen River; thence 
“Easterly following the South 
ibahk of said river to South 
•: boundary of Lot 901 YDYD 
? thence East to point of com- 
.rmendement, and containing forty 
acres, more or less.
.The purpose for which the 
•• land is required is residential.
. ', ORMOND S. HARRIS.
: ' ? . 33-4
V
-if AUCTION SALE 
i Timber Sale X5880S
,V., .There, will be offered for sale 
at' public Auction, at 1(5:00 a.m., 
on Friday, September 18th, 1953, 
.in. the office .of .the . Forest Ran- 
f gbr, ^Celqvyria, B.C., the Licence 
‘?(58805,: to cut 139,000 cubic feet 
pf ,Fir and Spruce trees and oth- 
(Species sawlogs from an area 
situated' North of Silver Lake, 
•- covering Vacant Crown Land % 
mile < west of Lot 3893, O.D.Y.D. 
, ■ ^Five (5) years will be allowed 
for reihoval of timber. 
"'“Provided anyone unable to 
‘f. attend the auction in person may 
.submit tender , to be opened at 
Rie hour of auction and treated 
onp bid.”
' '' •'i Further particulars'may be ob- 
‘ tSlned froin the Deputy Minister 
' Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the 
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n 30 Westminster Ave,
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Coal - Wood - Snwdiint, 
and Purnneo Oil 
Band - Oravol - Rook




I Tuning, Repairing, Demolhing 
I Dial 5701 363 Churchill Av.
34-10 j
C. J. McKEEN, Phtn.B. 
OPTOMETRIST
— DIAL 3067 —
at
McKeen's Drug Store
P. M. CULLEN & 00. 
Accountants & Auditors 
376 Main St. (Upstairs) 




Plumbing and Heating 
Sewer Uonneotions

















Store Fronts - Bathroome 
Tiled Fireplaces - Tiled Sinks 
989 .Kilwinidng St.
Phone 3437 Penticton, B.C, 
' 27-10
R. A. BARTON
Civil Engineer & Land 
Surveyor




GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
BEAL estate 
Fire - Auto - Casualty 
249 Main St. - Penticton, B.C. 
Off. 5612 and Res. 3707. 







35 Nanaimo East • 
Highest Prices Paid
FREE PICK-UP








The Home Gao Station 
Open 24 Hours Every Day
Mechanical and Tire Repalro 






R. .7. Marshall (Owner) 
interior Representative fort 
Chinchilla Ranohere (B.C.) Ltd.
Please write or phone for 
information.






' INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION 
Studios In
Penticton emd Princeton 
PENTICTON
Accordion Sehool
SaleH and Service for all types 
of Musical Instruments.
100 Wade Ave. W., Phono 8128
35-2
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Artificial respiration can be a 
Ilfesaver not only for the apparent­
ly drowned but also for those who 
are apparently electrocuted or af. 
fected by asphyxiating gases.
Former City Man 
Dies In Vancouver
Funeral services will be held 
this afternoon from the Glen­
haven Memorial Chapel in Van­
couver for Jack Dawson, 58, a 
former resident of Penticton; who 
passed away suddenly in Vancou­
ver on Friday. Rev. R. A. Red­
man will officiate af the rites.
Mr. Dawson, who moved to 
Vancouver from this, city two 
years ago, served in World War 
One from 1915 to 1918 with the 
First Gordon Highlander Imper­
ials. He was a member of the 
BPO Elks, Lodge No. 51, Pentic­
ton, and Branch 40 BESL.
He is survived by his wife in 
Vancouver; one son. James Daw­
son, at Gibsons; two daughters.
Oliver Prepares 
For Fall Shoots
OLIVER — The Sportsmen’s 
Association is getting the Sports­
men’s Bowl in shape for the fall 
shoots. A good job was done of 
the mowing recently and last 
Sunday a small work party 
headed by Crik Hooyaas rebuilt 
the bench rests.
Signs of bear have been re­
ported from the area west of Oli­
ver above the Water tanks.
IV^
Mrs. David Hunter, Vancouver, 
and Mrs. Edward Ackerman, 
Westbridge; a brother, J. E. Daw­
son, at Dawson’s Landing, two 
brothers in Scotland, a brother 
in South Africa, a sister in Scot­
land and seven grandchildren.
To The Many Friends Of...
Penticton Theatre By Starlight
It is with a great deal of reluctance that we an­
nounce. due to unsettled weather conditions, we will 
be closing our 1053 season tonight, September 2nd, In­
stead of Wednesday, September 9th, as previously 
advertised.
We have been overwhelmed by the kindness and co- 
oi^ration ahown by you . . . our audiences . . . and 
wish to take this opportunity to thank you for making 
this —- our first season here — a resounding succesL
Upon our return next year we shall be better able 
to present a series of top Broadway and London stage 
successes by making a study of your reactions to this 
year s pr^uctions . . . and in an effort to choose the 
plays YOU "Xvant to see we invite your criticisms of 
previous presentations together with the name of any 
play you would like produced at Penticton Theatre by 
StarliglA next July 1st.
k. closing we wish to extend a special thanks to 
the Penticton Soroptomist Club, the Jayceettes, and all 





All further communications should be addressed to:
Mr. James Testemale, 2846 Alder St.,
Vancouver 9, B.C. Telephone CHerry 1446
Who Says We Can't 
Grow Vegetables?
Who says they can’t grow 
good vegetables in the south­
ern end of the Valley?
Two large tomatoes, both 
weighing over a pound and 
one of them with a circum- 
fei’ence measuring over four­
teen inches sitting on a desk 
in the Herald say they can.
The tomatoes come from the 
garden of Mrs. Victoria Mur­
ray, Woodruff avenue, who 
grows them from, seed and 
raises about 200 plants each 
year.
“There’s no place like Pen­
ticton for raising peaches and 
tomatoes,” Mrs. Murray says. 
She should know. She came 
here with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. H. Eraut, in 1905 
and has been raising fine hor­
ticultural’products, both fruit 
and vegetables, for a good 
many years.
$30.1100 BtWABP
To The Gitizons of Penticton and British Columbia
The relatives and friends of Ellis Hall and family and of Pat 
rick Hlbben, want to express our deepest appreciation and thanks 
for the wonderful effort being maide and the Interest showii by All 
of you people, including civilian flyers, fishermen, Canadian and 
United States Armed Forces, Canadian Airways, newspapers, radio 
stations and all others in searching for the lost plane, a light green, 
twin-engined De-Havillahd Dove.
It is extremely important that Canadian Authorities and Rescue 
Group, Prince George Airport secure any reliable bits of unreport­
ed information that might be available from anyone sighting or 
hearing of the plane after its takeoff from Annette Field about 
4:30 P.M. P^’ific. Standard Tii^e on Monday, 'August 17th.
\
If any miners, ranchers, lumbermen or othbr citizens heard 
or sow an airplane after this time and noted the time of day ahd 
direction in which the plane was travelling, please report this in' 
formation to the above men by telephone.
Becau.se we have been delayed by the weather and because 
time Is important, we are offering to donate the sum of $6,000 to 
a iocol public caiiso or charity to lie selected by tho finder of the 
plane, ip addition to the $26,000 reword licrotoforo offered for the 
discovery of tho Hall party or Its plane. This oxtro $6,000 may lie 
used for a Inilldlng such os Civic Center or Library, as a perman­
ent reminder of tho co-operation of those taking part In this soaroli. 
yi'e know that you people are busy with your work. We hope that 
this extra incentive will be an Inducement for you to spend time 
III covering iho lakes and land In this area.
Tho plane, after leaving Annette Field, was to fly to Smlthers, 
B.C., and south via Prince George to Bellingham, Washington. Duo 
to possible radio or motor failure and weather conditions, tho piano 
may have landoil or crashed anywhere south oast of Smlthers and 
In this general area. It Is possible that radio messages from the 
plane may hove been hoord by Independent raillo listeners and If 
so, we would like to have this Information from them.
/
Arrangements linve been made with tho Standard Oil Dealers
whereby owners of private planes may secure free gasoline for 
searcli work.
Your contlnnod osslstancc and co-operation will bo greatly ap­
preciated.
Salvation Army 
Aims At $2,400 
Shield Objective
The local Salvation Army will 
launch its annual Rod Shield 
Appeal drive on September 8. 
The objective this year has been 
placed at $2,4(X).
Canvassers, under the direc­
tion of campaign chairman, Ald­
erman F. C. Christian, will begin 
making a house to house ap­
peal for funds next week and 
it is expected the drive will be 
successfully completed within 
one month.
Most of the canvassing will 
be done by volunteer workers 
and businessmen will solicit 
funds in downtown Penticton. 
In addition to the city, a large 
surrounding district is included 
under jurisdiction of the local 
Salvation Army. With the ex­
ception of Naramata, which is 
organized for the appeal through 
the packinghduse there. Salva­
tion Army personnel will handle 
fund collecting work in the out­
lying points.
Mrs. P. A. Lindsay 
Buried In Kelowna
Funeral services were held last 
Wednesday from Day’s Funeral 
Home in, Kelowna for Mrs. Phoe­
be Ann Lindsay, 84, who passed 
away in the Kelowna General 
Hospital on August 24, after a 
lengthy illness.
: Surviving are four grandchil­
dren, Mrs. ,T. C. Bennett, Kelow 
■'na, Mrs, A. F. Clement, Bucking­
ham, Quebec, Mrs. D. L. Frost, 
Penticton, and M. William Daly, 
Pembroke, Ontario, and four 
great-grandchildren. '
- ,Rev. R. S. Leitch officiated at 
the rites and committal was in 
the Kelowna Cemetery.
Community Work Of City 
Rotary Club Praised
High praise for the community 
service work of the local Rotary 
Club featured remarks made by 
.Dolph Browne, of Vernon, who is 
this term’s governor of district 
153, when he spoke before a club 
assembly held here last Sunday 
evening. At the club’s regular 
weekly luncheon, held the follow­
ing day, the governor was also 
the guest speaker, reviewing the 
role of Rotary throughout the 
world. Mrs. Browne, who ac­
companied him on his visit to 
this city, was entertained at a 
luncheon held at the same time 
on the “SIcamous."
Willard Nourse 
Passes. CLU Exams; 
Moves To Ottawa
Willard Nourse, local repre­
sentative of the North American 
Life Assurance Company, recent­
ly received word from the Life 
Underwriters’ Association o f 
Canada, that he 'was successful 
in passing his third year ’CLU 
examinations. At a meeting, of 
the board of directors of the 
association held August 19 in 
Toronto, he was granted the 
right to use the title and desig­
nation “Chartered Life Under­
writer of Canada” (CLU).
The CLU course is a three 
year course through the exten­
sion department of the Univer­
sity of Toronto, and covers the 
following subjects: life under­
writing and salesmanship, busi­
ness english, fundamentals and 
practice, life insurance law, psy­
chology, business finance, estate 
administration and business in­
surance. Supervised examina­
tions are held each year. Mr. 
Nour.se wrote his final examina­
tions while in Toronto in May .
Mr. Nourso has been a.s.sodalGd 
with tho North American Life 
Assurance Company since March 
of 1946, after receiving his di.s- 
chargo from tho RCAF. He will 
bo leaving shortly to take over 
his new po.s1tion as assistant 
manager of the Ottawa branch, 
where he has recently been 
transferred.
671 GM power unit, Y type, coni; 
appearance and' in excel:
A real yahio at ........ ................
power unit? Intel-national UD 18A 
power unit complete with V-belt pulley and flat pulley. In excellent mechanical, 
condition, good appearance ............... .......... i$q|JU||
Ideal for loggers! Caterpillar D-2, 40” gauge tractoi;. 
.equipped with Caterpillar angledo-zer, llyster winch 
ffuard. In fair meciianical 
condition, priced at only ...............................
tractor, equipped with Carco G
by 80 — - - -
Finning Tractor &
CO. LTD.




School Bus Service 
For West Bench Now
The tf*enticton School Board 
will inaugurate a new school bus 
service to accommodate students 
living on the West Bench devel­
opment. The new route, which 
still requires approval of the 
provincial department of educa­
tion. will commence on Tuesday, 
September 8.
The tender of Carter Bros., 
now operating school bus service 
for city schools, was accepted. 
The contract calls for the trans­
porting of approximately 35 stu­
dents, most of them in elemen­
tary grades. At the present time 
there are not 35 students Jiving 
on the West Bench but by No­
vember it is expected construc­
tion will have progressed to a 
point where a considerable num­
ber of new homes will be- occu­
pied in the area.
Child’s Lunch Kil
Complete with one-half pint 
thermos bottle. Approx. 6”x8"x 
3”. Blue ^ CQ
* or green ........................
Same as above with 
Roy Rogers lithographing
Three-fourths cup of rice will 
serve five persons when cooked 
and served as an accompanient 
to chop suey.
Musteal Tuilinii
Piano^ Violin, Cello, Singing 
WATSON MUSIC STUDIOS 










Tues., Sept. 8th : A 
Children Should Be 
Seen and Not Hurt!-'
Tho Storo that Sorvieo ffyilt
Reid-Coales
Phone 3133 Peni
$30,000 Oiiered For . 
Discovery 6i Plane
A $30,000 1 :ward has been of­
fered by relatives and friends for 
the discovery of a twin-engine 
aircraft or the party of two Am­
ericans which disappeared on a 
non-stop flight from Annette air­
port to Bellingham, Washington.
Tho plane, piloted by Ellis Hall 
with 17-year-old Patrick Hibbcn 
as passenger, was scheduled to 
fly to Smlthers and south via 
Prince George to Washington. It 
Is thought tho craft may have 
made Smlthers, proceeded south 
and possibly could Imve been 
forced down In' the rugged, moun­
tainous country north of this 
city.
Lowest Prices in Years
sincerely,
Triplet Boys Born To 
Mr., Mrs. W. H. Mitchell 
At Matawo, Ontario
A former Penticton resident, 
William H. Mitchell, now with 
tho RCAF at North Bay, Ontario, 
and his wife became the parents 
of' triplets, all boys, at Matawa, 
Ontario, on August 17 and 18. 
Two of tho Infants, weighing bc^. 
tween four and five pounds each, 
have survived; tho other died 
shortly after birth, Tho babies’ 
mother, also a former member 
of the, Air Force, was Miss Shir­
ley Blair before her marriage lag,t 
year. Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Mit­
chell, 423 Hasting^ stropt, of this 
city are grandparents to the In­
fants.
MR. AND MJIS. L. J. HALL 
MR. AND MRS. FRANK IHBliEN 
GEORGE T. ABELL 
CONDOR PETROLEUM COMPANY
OccnsionaJly outhi-eakB of a. di.s- 
easo called trichinosis are roportod. 
Tills dlfiooBo is contracted by hu­
mans through oatlng undordono In­
fected pork. If tho meat is thor­
oughly cooked, there Is no danger 















Del All Tbets 
Ixka PMlurss 


















For your profocHon and safjs- 
facMon ... In all our Ro-Troad- 
ing Work WG use only fhe flnesf '] 
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JUST ARRIVED!
THE AMAZING NEW
Slant Needle 301 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE
T^lie needle slants tovvavds you instead of belhff straight 
u() and down . . . thus giving you a full view work area 
by placing the material in direct line of vision.
® Versatile — C!ah l)e used as either a portable or 
cabinet machine.
® Full size ahimimim head weighs, only,* 16 pounds.
<ID Easy to carry — convenient handle is <-on<‘eaIed in top 
of iiead.
Drop feed — permits darning and embroidery without 
attacliments.
Seam width guides on tlie throat |»late.
Non-glai’i? light — special lens for eye-ease.
I f!ome in and see this Hew maeliine.
\in nnd
•A Trade Mark of 
TIIR SINOEll MFtl. CO.,AVAILABLE AT YOUR
SMGER SEWING CENTERhialcd in yuttr Uli'l/lionu tiouU uiily untkr SINUEH SliWiNU MACUIUI^ CO.
Phone 3114 374 Main St. Penticton, B.C.
SINGER—The only sewing inueliiiie mamifactiired in
(/liiiada.
Mr. a'nd Mrs. Harry Herman 
and two .sons, former residents 
of Vancouver, who now live in 
Calgary, are visitors for the eur- 
rent week in this city.
Mr., and Mrs. Clem Bird left 
by car on Sunday foi- Ottawa 
where Mr. Bird will bo attending 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Firemen and Engineer.s, Legisla­
tive board meeting being held 
there .this montli. The travellers 
plan to return to Penticton tho 
end of September.
Miss, Darlene Evoritt, of Cal­
gary, lias arrived in this city by 
plane to sjiend a two weeks’ va­
cation with her parents, Mr.'and 
Mrs. H. A. Evoritt.
Pretty Rites At Keremeos 
Unite Miss Helen Marie
Overton, John F. Tailing
Guests last weekend at the 
homo of Mr. and Mrs, E. C. Bail­
ey, Conklin avenue, were Miss 
Mary O'Reilly, R.N., of Toronto, 
and Miss Alice? Trevis, of Mont­
real.
George Meldrum, .superintend­
ent of the CPR at Medicine Hat, 
and Mrs. Meldrum have been 
guests in this city with the for­
mer’s mother, IVIts. M. Meldrum, 
and his brotherdn-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Mattock.
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Wea­
ver and daughters, Alice and 
Mayling. of Vaneouver, are 
guests at the liome of Mrs. W. 
Weaver, Edmonton avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Fulkerson, 
of Vancouver, former residents 
of Penticton, are current holiday 
visltoi's liere. When they leave 
for the coast later this week they 
will lie accompanied by Mrs. Gor­
don M. Clark; who will spend a 







ir. A. Everitt 
, .Spokane la.st
KEREMEOS -- A lovely sum-^; 
mer wedding was solemnized 
here on August 20 in Our Lady 
of Lourdes Roman - Catholic 
Church when Helen Marie, oldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Overton, of Keremeos, and grand­
daughter of Mrs. C. O. Overton, 
of Penticton, and the late Mr. 
Overton, became the bride of 
John F. Tarling, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Tarling, of Nel.son, in a 
double-ring ceremony at which 
Rev. Father R. F. Cragg offici­
ated assisted by Rev. Father 
Michael O’Reilly of Lumhy.
The radiant young liride was 
in a straple.ss gown, Ihe full skirt 
of whicli was of white liridal 
satin with an oveisicirt of ny­
lon net and the bodice of import­
ed lace over wlilch she wore a 
Jackc't fashioned of imported lace 
witli an iii.set yoke of net and 
long sleeves with lily-points.
Her veil of (’inliroidered net 
falling from a I’oroin’l of
Av FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE
'■>' ’i
Ell route liomc’ from a mrttor 
trip to the coast Mr. and Mrs. 
James Griffin. Jr,and three’ 
daughters, of Vernon, .spent last 
Wedne.sday evening al tlie homi’ 
of Mr. Griffin’s parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. James Griffin, (if tliis city. 
Mr. Griffin is a inemlHfr of the 
Vernon city hall staff.
IW; SHOWING
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 2nd, 3rd
Shows’at 7 and 8:36 p.mj
NOTE TIMES PLEASE






George Hahn, M.P., from New 
Westminster, Mrs. Hahn and 
their claUEhtor, Mi.ss Doris Hahn, 
left today to return to tfie coast 
after vi.siting for several days at 
the homo of Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Thiel, Windsor avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Min’docli Mae 
Kay and Miss Maxine MaeKay 
returned to Pc’iitieton on Satur­
day after liolidaying for 11h’ past 
two wc’cks ill Victoria and Si'at- 
lie.
/viis. Thomas Graham 
WCTU Meeting Hostess
Mils, Tliomas Graiiam was hos­
tess to the members of the Wo­
men’s Christian Temperance 
Union at a summer meeting hold 
last Tuesday at lier liome on 
Winnipeg street.
In ab.sence of tho president. 
Mrs. Mildred Jones, a .short busi­
ness .session was conducted by 
[the vice-president. Mrs. M. Mel- 
druhi.
Mrs. John Jones gave a delight­
ful talk on tlie knowledge of God 
through the tieauty of nature af­
ter which the hostess served re- 
fre.shmenls to bring the meeting 
lo a close.
The next sc’ssion of tho WCTU 
scheduled for Si'ptemher 22 inIS
Af^4
YES, YOUR GOODS ARE
INSURED
fiA_^
Serving the Okanagan from tlie border’to Salmon 
Arm and ovfernight from Vancouver.
Phones 4119
i;}!l Winnipeg Street — Penticton
satin formed a 
a iiouquel of 
shade of pink 
ica.
Tlie hrid«’ enten’d Ihe 
tlie hnii of iier falliei
train, Slie carried 
roses in a d(>ep 
and purjile vi’roii-
the United Church parlors when 
II is exiiected tlie {ii-esidont will 
preside. Mr.s. Jones has lieeii 
w'liile! visiting in Vernon for tlie sum­
mer montlis and plans to return ' 
i ill lime for tlu’ first fall meet 
! iiig of tlie organization.
on
Lew Malone, of Winnipeg, Ca­
nadian .vice-president of the Bro- 
tlierliood of Railroad Trainmen, 
was a bu.siness vi.sitor in this 
city on Monday.
Visitors at tlie home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Hoey are Ser­
geant and Mrs. Verne Pirie, of 
Vancouver, and Mrs. Lem Noble, 
of Victoria.
Mrs. Roberta. Radau and 
daughter, Miss Velma Radau, re­
turned to Penticton on Saturday 
after holidaying for the past 
mdrith In. Vancouver and Fra.ser 
Valley centres.
.strains of IIk’ 
played by Mi.s.s Marie I’i'llieano 
of Pentieton.
The atli’iidants
ehureii! Mr., Mi s. Mclnt/re 
wedding manib! Honored At Dinner
Party On Sicamous
' A farewc’ll dinner parly was 
were all sisters 1 held on Sunday evening on board
. WARNER I 
«t. BUM • Jtrr DONNttX* RiCKARO tRbUAN • ecoMC KCVU
l\i|L “NAT'KlNtfCOlE 1
%cat(a #T • H>o»xtD *» __ . _
CHARLES HOFFMAN - ALEX GOTTUEBcrKioiu at bt
FRITZ LANG WARNER BROS.
BAY:
Mr.' and Mrs. W. Hallowin 
have returned to the coast after 
vacationing for the past three 
weeks in this city at the home 
of the latter’s parents. Ml’, and 
Mrs.: James Larigridge, Picker­
ing street.
Miss Nan Anderson, home ec­
onomics teacher with the’^ Kam­
loops High School, has been a 
guest in this city with her mo­
ther, Mrs. J. Anderson.
Miss Rose Reeder, of Vancou­
ver,; is curently holidaying at the 
home of lier piironts, Mr. and 
Mr.s. W. S. Reedei',
More, than forty members of 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Ca­
nadian Legion, Branch 40, Pen­
ticton, their husbands and fam­
ilies attended the picnic held on 
Sunday . afternoon undgr the 
sponsorship "Of. the L.A.. at ,Mani- 
tou Park, Naramata.
f.i Two Shows Friday 7 and 9:04 





Mr. vand Mrs. David Dearborn 
and sons, of New. We.stmin.ster, 
were weekend visitors in Pentic­
ton, . ........
IVtiss : Patricia Pryce, of Cal­
gary, was a visitor last week at 
the! honie of her iincle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Pryce, of this 
city. ; She ' will visit' in , Vancou 
vor^ and Victoria before return­






Open 1 a.tn. to Z a.m. weekdays. 
7 a.m.: to 4 a.m. Saturdays
' For Occidental and Oriental Foods.
B.C. HOTEL
Front St. . Fhone 3166
■ ' ' * ''‘CHINESE' cUISINE AT ITS BEST”
CARTOOril’AND NEWS
BOYS AND Wm
KH* li ng Saturday we will pleased to present 
the first Edition of the New Serial ’
I II
M®si4ay Tuesday
September 7-8 ‘ 
Matinee Monday 2 p.m.
1
.■ 1 "1. V, ,i'i
' ' ' ' ' d '
' I ' '
'
Don’t Miss This Thrilling New AdventyrRl
flintiav idnite Sept. 6
iiaSSusS
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SENSATION prom Warner Bros 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT ONLY
Make Up A Party And See This Tlirllferl
aII Seats 66c
Buy Book Tickets In Advance And Avoid 
Wailing In Lino For Tickets.
Doors Open 11145 Show Starts 12:01
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- H FOSTER
of Uuv Inide; Miss Doreen Over- 
ton, a.s maid of honor, in a .self- 
colored de.sig'ned taffeta .strap- 
le.s.s frock, wori’ a blue stole; the 
bridesmaids, the Misses Bonnie 
and Jeanette Overton, in identi­
cal dresses of yellpw taffeta with 
scalloped off-the-.shoulder neck­
lines and full skirts and the win­
some little .si.ster, Margaret, in 
pink flooi’-lenglh taffeta and 
canying a basket of pink and 
blue blossoms made a charming 
group in the church, beautifully 
decorated in pink anti white sum­
mer blossoms by Mi’s. Raub and 
committee of the young cou­
ple’s friends.
The . grporn was supported by 
Arnold Forner and the ushers 
were the bride’s brother, Eugene 
Overton, and Arnold Raab. Mrs. 
Daniel McNulty, of Penticton, 
sang “Ave Marie” during the 
signing of the registeix 
A wedding breakfast for mem-, 
bers of the family and immediate 
friends followed the ceremony 
and a reception was iteld foi’ in­
vited guests at six o’clock in ■the 
evening at which one huntlred 
and fifty sat . down to a banquet, 
prepared and served by the GWL 
and CYO of Our Lady of 
Lourdes Church in the Elks’ 
Hall. The hall and tables were 
beautifully decorated for the oc­
casion in sti’eamers and blos­
soms.
The bride’s parents w.ere assis­
ted in receiving by members of 
the family, the bride’s mother, 
Mrs. Overton, charrhingly dress­
ed in grey, trimmed with self- 
colored lace and grey accessor­
ies with which she wore a cor­
sage of pale pink gladioli; the 
bride’s grandmother, Mrs. C. O. 
Overton, wore a smart blue and 
white ensemble with white ac­
cessories.
Arnold Forner acted as toast­
master; Rev. Father O’Reilly, 
former rector of this parish, pro­
posed ' the toast to the popular 
young bride. Fred Overton 
also expressed a few words of 
appreciation. Mrs- J. C. Clarke 
was responsible for the beautiful 
bouquets and corsaigiis,
Tho bride and groom left for ^ 
short honeymoon after which 
they will reside at Pioneer., For 
travelling Mrs. Tarling wore a 
queen’s blue suit with white ac­
cessories and a corsage of white 
ro.sebuds and forp.
Many lovely gifts bore testi­
mony to tho popularity of both 
Ml', aivl Mr.s. Tarling. TTio ban- 
ipiet was followed by a musical 
program and a dance. Out of 
town guests included tho bride’s 
aunt and eousin.s, Mr,s. M. A. 
Gnwno and tlio Misses Muriel and 
Deanna Gnwno, of Naramata 
the bride’s undo and aunt, Mr 
and Mrs. Ralph Overton, and 
their little dqiighlor and Mrs. W,
the SS Sicamous to honor Mi 
and Mrs. Frank McIntyre, who 
are leaving this cfity to take resi 
dence in Calgary.* Co-hoslessos 
for the evening were Mrs. Babs 
Stuart and Mrs. Norma LaPorte.
The tables were beautifully 
decorated for tlie occasion with 
roses, asters and miniat lire 
sheaves of wheat. At the conclu­
sion of tho dinner tho honored 
guests were presented with 
views of Okanagan and Skaha 
Lakes.
Among those .pi'esent were Mr 
and Mrs. Philip Wiseman, Mr 
and Mrs. John Stuart, Mr.
Mrs. Roi. Judge, Mr. and 
Paul LaPorte and Mr. and 
Don Sutherland;
m
Two Complete Shows Each Evening 
8:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m.
Tonight and Thursday, Sept. 2-3
Uock lliidsnn, Barbara Halo and AiiMiony ({itiiin
“Seminole”
TEOIINIOOI.OIt ^




Friday and Saturday, Sept. 4-5
Rnlpli llieliardson, Ann Todd and N.l.gel I'ntrick
L6'Breaking Through The 
Sound Barrier”
Spine tingling drama woven around a Jet Plano that 
attains super.sonic speed, 'men die and women weep us 
a .jet plane crashes the sound barrier.
P. K. Simpson, Orchard 
nue, has been a recent 
to relatives and friends 
various centres. Visitors 






son, of Claresholm, and Profes­
sor and Mrs. Herbert Coutts, 
an.d children, Georgie and Janie, 
of Edmonton. Visiting in this 
city from the coast were Mr. and 
Mrs. F,;A. Everton and Mr. and 
Mrs. E. D. Thorne, all of Van­
couver. Also visiting Mr. Simp­
son is his son, Keith Simpson, 
who has bee'h in Seattle taking 
ah advanced course' in the De­
partment of the Theatre at the 
University of Washington. At 
the end of the week Mr.' Simp­
son, Jr., will leave for Vancou­
ver to resume his teaching duties 
in senior dramatics and jour­




Show Time 12:01 - Gates Open 
11 p.m.
Dan Dailey and .Tune Haver
“The Girl Next Door”
■ 'TECHNiGOLOR '
There’s a carload of laughs, and toe tapping tunes' 
in this gay musical in technicolor.
Monday qtiidl Tuesday, Sept. 7-8
J \'
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Pryce 
returned to Vancouver on Friday 
after spending' a week at tho 
home of , Mi'. Pryce’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Pryce, Or­
chard avenue. Mr. Pryce, of 'the 
coast city, was recently appoint­
ed organist aand choir master at 
First United Church, Vancouver, 
and is on the staff of Point Grey 
Junior High School.
Tyrone Power,' .Cpiperon Mitchel & Penny Edwards
“Pbhy. SQldier”
Lawless, all of Penticton, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Westwiclc and Floyd 
Jfenson, of Williams Lake, and 
Miss Phyllis Tarling, of Vancou­
ver, and othoi'.s.
TECHNICOLOR
Here is a svyiseping iaction packed thriller of the early 
days of the- fabulous Royal Canadian Mounted Police.
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 9-10
' ■« . , • • , 'y '■{■i'» ■ ' . ' .
Barbara StiMjwyck and Rietiard Carlson
“Ail I Desire”
What shame was 'horsMhat years could not erase, the 
town whisporod ’ but she, shouted her triumphant love, 
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WITH EACH PURCHASE OF A
sleepy-rest;^mattress
The “SLEEPY-REST” maHress 
has 264 spring, coils and is 
covered in' oHractive long- 
wearing, siriped licking. Fin-; 
ished with well-made taped 
roll edge.. A matching Box' 
Spring is also available.
sWith each . “SJ^EEPV-REST” 
mattress yoii buy, you receive 
■FREE one Flannelette Sheet 
r-your choice of three aiffer- 
ent colours, s:reen, {fold and 





A grand buy. Sturdily con­
structed of hardwood, finish­
ed f'in walnut or natural. 
Spring seat. Makes ah. ideal 
utility chair tb go with c'oh- 





stately, in every gVcf.. 
.V'Comes .
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<‘ >1 I * • ti ^
•f FILLERY 3-BRUSH TRIPLE ACTION
FLOOR POLISHER
i ' > ■ ■ ' ■ ‘ ''•,>■
i ■ ‘ 'y'■ I ■ • "
Tire Fillery; Polisher is^so simplb ’lhat a child can operate 
iti. . . polishes every inch of hardwood with ease and 
speed ... or brushes. may be changed for scrubbing 
vylth the push of a button! Noi other machine does so 
much work with so little effort—pr sq quickly. CQ 





This handsome Chrome Suite 
is ah outstanding value, Shop 
around'^ancf then come In and 
^check. this ; offering —- you'll 
agree that. It's a grand buy.
69-95
Terms to suit your convenience
T‘"''ii1iii|iiiiiii'iiliiilfiiiiiniiwiiwiiiiin
\ ' ' ^
THE NEW 50,000 B.T.U.
' COLEMAN OIL HEATER
4 NEW HTYEINfJ "
4 TWO RIIANI) NEW C7OI.0|)HH
• NEW FRONT OPENING IIOOR
4 MORE OIRGUEATION '
• MORE WARM AIR FI,OW
• QUALITY null,T
^ BE«T OF ITH KIND MY UOLRMAN
SALE PRICE , MM oc
ONLY (less tank) ................... ...................................
: STORES (PentieloiO LTD.
100% Valley Owned - Applltsnoe llardwArA - Furniture
WE SELL - WE INSTALL - WE SERVICE
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SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL
City Couple Tp Live 
In Ottawa, Honored 
At Farewell Dinner
Mr. and Mr.s. Willard A. 
Nourse, of this city, who are 
leaving soon to take up resi­
dence in Ottawa w'ere the honor­
ed guests at a farewell dinner 
held last Wednesday in the Roy­
al Anne Hotel, Kelowna. Mr. 
Nourse has been appointed assis­
tant .branch manager of the 
North American Life Assurance 
Company in the eastern city.
Present at the dinner party 
were W. B. Lang, branch man- 
ageh of the Kamloops office of 
the North American Life Assur­
ance Company, and Mrs. Lang; 
G. Everett Craig, district man­
ager of the company, and Mrs. 
Craig ,of Penticton; Mr. and Mrs. 
A. C. Andrew, df Kamloop.s; Mr. 
and Mrs. George Yochim, of 
Kelowna: Bob Cook, branch sec­
retary from Kamloops; Miss P. 
de Bartolomo and Miss M.
Uehida. both of the Kamloops 
offi(re of the company.
A pre.sentation was made to 
Ihe honored couple on behalf of
Ihe guests from Kamloops hy
Mr. Craig.. ^
Mrs. E. M. Sandilands, of Van­
couver, was a weekend guest in 
this city at peach festival time, at 
the home of Mrs. M. W. Forster.
t
DIAL 4055
Autumn NujDtials I 
For Miss Dorothy 
Barber, Naramata
NARAMATA — A young Nar- 
amata graduate nurse. Miss Dor­
othy Carolene Barber, will be­
come the bride of Philip Harold 
McKenzie, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. D. Peers, of New Westminster, 
on September 15 at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Holy Trinity Cathedral, New 
Westminster. Rev. R. Peerson will 
be the officiating clergyman.
The formal announcement of 
the forthcoming autumn nuptials 
was made this week by the bride- 
elect’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
I. Palmer, of this centre.







Have your clothes 
altered'or made-to 




450 Main St. Phone 5038
Miss Lydia Dietz 
Shower Honoree
Miss Lydia Dietz,' a bride-elect 
of this month, was the honored 
guest at a miscellaneous shower 
held -on Friday evening at the 
home of Mrs. Ruby Angii.ss, Ellis 
street. Mrs. John Bendig and 
Mrs. Walter George were co-hos­
tesses at the party^
Many lovely and practical 
gifts were presented to the hon­
oree from a table beautifully dec­
orated iri a gold and mauve flor­
al theme. A very pleasant eve­
ning of games and contests was 
concluded by the serving of re­
freshments by the hostes.ses.
. Guests at the -shovyer were 
Mrs. L. Williams, Mrs. J. Z. 
Owens, Mrs. N. Krowchenko, 
Mrs. J. Koleado, Mrs. W. Teich- 
roeb, Mrs. E. Martens, Mrs. E. 
Danallanko. Mrs. A. Connon,
I Mrs. J. A. Roskam, Mrs. C. Dun­
can, Mrs. C. Swinden, Mrs. A. 
Vogel, Mrs. H. B. Bayne, Mrs. G. 
Halverson, Mrs. F. ,Lepin, Mrs. 
L. Zachary, Mrs. E. Agnew, Mrs.
1 .S. Williams, Mrs. M. Michie, Mrs.
I G. Parker, Mrs. L. Webber, Mrs. 
P. Miller, Mrs. D. Tully,.Mrs. W. 
Ollen and the Misses Grace 
Boggs, Carol Graham, Margaret 
Bendig. Margaret McGifford, 
Esther Brown, Ella-Jean Coss, 
Evelyn Ritzlaff, Jean Gustafson, 
Margaret Campbell, Gertie 
Brown, Fanny Koleado, Smylka 
Jocanowich, Laurena Dempsey, 
Louise Payne, Inga Hlslop, El- 
wina Litvenenko, Shirley Wil- 
liam.s,, Jean George,; Ruth 
George,Su.sie H e i d, Arlene 
Wright, Eloise Agnew and Carol 
Krowchenko.
Leadership Training School 
Graduates Principals In 
Summer Rites At Naramata
Candlelight and a profusion of Okanagan Valley 
garden blooms, beautifully decorating the Naramata 
United Church, provided a lovely setting for the im­
pressive ceremony on. Saturday evening in which Miss 
Grace Eileen Letitia Pound, daughter of Rev. and 
Mrs, Allan Courtice Pound, of Naramata, became the 
bpde of John Haig Sime, son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Sime, of Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta. Rev. R. A. Mc­
Laren, principal of the Christian Leadership Training 
School, from where the wedding principals recently 
graduated, and the bride's father officiated at the sum­
mer rites.
White .slipper satin was fash-r!^
HOME WAVES






Phone 4201 for Appointment
1-tf
ioned into the bride’s gown styl 
ed with a peplum of French lace 
over; a gracefully flared skirt 
entrain, lily-point .sleeves and El­
izabethan collar. A wreath of 
orange blossoms clasped an Illu­
sion veil' which misted to chapel 
length over the bridal ensemble, 
complemented by a .shower bou­
quet: cjf pink carnations and 
stephanolls and the grbom’s gift, 
a rhinestone brooch and ear­
rings.
A yellow velvet sash and 
matching hair bandeau added 
color accent to the aqua colored 
nylon frock worn at the wed­
ding by maid of honor, Miss 
Helen McDougall. Her corsage 
was , styled of pale yellow 
blooms. The petite flower girl, 
little Miss Deanna Sime, the 
groom’s niece, wore a floor 
length frock of softly shaded 
yellow taffeta, a matching color­
ed hair bandeau and carried a 
basket of mixed flowers.
Bert Forman was bestman for 
the groom and ushering were 
James Jones and Laurence Lud­
low. Bussell Tousaw, soloist, 
sang “The Lord’s Prayer’’ during 
the signing of the register and 
was accompanied on the organ 
by Mrs. N. F. R. Wheatley.
Nearly 150 guests pttended the 
wedding reception held at the 
Leadership Training School 
where the parents of the young 
couple assisted. by-/^Miss Ruth 
Simpspn,. Dean ■ of ' Women, re­
ceived them. The bride’s mother 
was attractively attired In a pink 
gown with 'matching straw hat 
and white ‘ acce.ssories and the 
groom’s mother wore a dark 
floral gown ■with ^blending ac- 
ce.ssories. .
Members of the Women's Fed­
eration and the Women's Auxil­
iary to the Naramata United 
Church were in charge of the re­
ception arrangements and Mr. 
McLaren was master of ceremon­
ies for the occasion. A number 
of very pleasing selections were 
given at the reception on the 
vibraharp by Miss Beth Binge- 
man. The bride’s uncle, T; Miln 
Hyatt, of Portland, Oregon, pro- 
po.sed the bridal toast.
A three-tiered cake centred the 
beautifully appointed; reception 
table which vVas' ornamented 
with pastel colored blooms. Pre­
siding were Mrs; Edna Hughes 
and Miss Kathleen McBain. Ser- 
viteurs were Mrs; Kkthleen Cou- 
ston, Mrs. Kermit Eutin, Mrs.
NOW "PACIFIC” EVAPORATED MILK 
GlvIS YODfTIIE' EXTRA PROTECTION 
OF GOLDEN LINED VACUUM SEALED
CANS!
Tliroufth scientific research the pro- 
tliicers of Pacific Milk, are constantly 
Kcukln;! better canning methods. Now 
iiiKtead of tin lined cans, n special 
purpose coating has been developed ond 
Is being used to give greater protection 
to tills line quaUty evaporated milk 
wit lion t Increasing itecost. New Golden 
Lined Vacuum Sealed Cans mean 
Pacific Evaporated Milk 
never touches tin or 
lead ... . the fresh 
natural flavor is safely 
preserved. Pacific Milk 
stays swceter-~even after 
the cap I# opened, It's 
a groat step forward in 
the canning of one of 
nature’s finest foods—a step that 
means greater enjoyment, greater 
protection for you and your family. 
Try Pacific Milk in your coffee. You’ll 
notice* Its superior freshness right 
away. Use Pacific Evapo* 
rated Milk for oil your 
cooking. Its rich flavor 
nilds extra goodness, And 
you'll be thrilled the 
way Pacific Milk whips 




^ Pacific Milk in the hew , 
“jn Golden Lined Vacuum 
*:t. flea led Can bffere sure 
protection for baby's 
forntula* Papific Milk 
ie fresh whole milk 
concentrated to double rlchneai . . , 
homogenized for smooth and uniform 
texture . . . and Vitamin D Increasedi 
making It a valuable food for building 
strong bones and teeth. Get • Pacific 
Evaporated Milk in the new Golden 
Lined Vacuum Sealed Can at your food 
store today I
WESTERN CANADA'S FASTEST SELLINB CANNED MILK
Delta Miik, the partly skimmed evaporated milk 
specially prepared for Infant feeding. Is also 
protected by new Golden Lined Vacuum Sealed Cane.
Donald Fry. Mi.ss Mary Ellon
Dyble, Mis.s Mar-ie Wells, Miss 
Beth Bingeman, Miss Dorothy 
Carson and Miss Viola Djirabold.
The bride donned a pink .suit, 
white accessories and wine col­
ored top coat and wore a <*or- 
-sage of white carnations for 
travelling on the honeymoon to 
Edmonton where the newly mar­
ried couple will reside. Mr. and 
Mrs. Sime will join the teaching 
.staff of tho ,St. Albert Indian 
Residential School in that: area.
Among the out of town guests 
at the wedding were the groom’s 
parents, his sister-in-law! Mrs. 
William Sime, Jr., and her chil­
dren, Deanna and Douglas, all of 
Fort Saskatchewan: the bride’.s 
sister, Mrs. Alan Plargraves, 
Herbie and David, from West- 
view; Miss Kathleen McBain, 
Cremona, Alberta, and the 
bride’s uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hyatt, of Portland.
Many Provincial Guide 
Leaders AT Camp RORY
A large number of leaders, 
who are prominent in the Girl 
Guide movement in British Co­
lumbia, attended the provincial 
camp for the Guiders and com­
missioners held recently at Camp 
Rory. Mrs. Max Wright, of Port 
Alberni, deputy provincial com­
missioner, was commandant of 
the camp which is situated in 
the Trail district.
Among those attending and 
assisting in various capacities 
were Mrs. E. A. Titchmarsh, of 
this city, division commissionei 
for Girl Guides of the South 
Okanagan, who directed the mu­
sic and camp fire sessions at the 
camp; Mrs. .Michael Gee, of Os­
oyoos, division ti’ainer and guide 
-captain; Mrs. Bruce Blagborne, 
lieutenant from Summerland; 
Mrs. Lucy Smith, who was in 
charge of training Guide cap- 
stains and lieutenants from all 
'sections of B.C., and Mrs. "Alec 
Hrenjkoff, in charge of the 
Brownie work.
Mrs. Wright and Mrs. Titch­
marsh led the sessions in which 
the many commissioners present 
discussed mutual problems per­
tinent to the development of the 
Girl Guide and Brownie move­
ments in the province.
Naramata Sunday 
School Teachers Make 
Plans For Fall Term
^NARAMATA ■ Members of 
the teaching staff of the Nara- 
Tpata United Church Sunday 
School and the superintendent, 
Mrs. Percy Hancock, met on 
Monday evening at the home of 
Mrs. Philip Workman to make 
Pian.s for the forthcoming fall 
term of the .school. Rev. A. C. 
Pound, pastor of the Naramata 
church, was in attendance at the 
mooting.
When the fall terms opon.s on 
Sunday at ;i0 a.m. -studonts from 
the Christian Loadenshlp Train­
ing School will assist the regular 
staff of teachers until more lo­
cal leaohors cun bo secured.
Plans were also discussed for 
the annual Rally Day service to 
he held In the United Church on 
.September 27 at 11 a,m. This 
-special program will ho in the 
from of a “family -service" when 
pnreni.s and their <-hiIdren will 
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After visiting for the past six 
weeks in Manitoba Mr. and Mrs. 
G. M. Thom have returned to 
their home on Victoria Drive. 
Accompanying them to this city 
were Mrs. Thom's mother, Mrs. 
J. Blackwell, of Winnipeg, and
Miss Jean MacKay, of Brandon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thom and their 
guests motored to White Rock 
last week for a short stay and 
are travelling to Kamloops this 
week from where Miss MacKay 
will proceed home.
AH! SUCH WONDERFUL FOOD!
Where? At the SICAMOUS, of Course.
Delightful Afternoon Tea
From 2:30-5:00
Dinner From 6-8:30 
Dance Each Sat. Night from 9-12 p.m.
IN AID OF C.A.R.S
West End Lakeshore Drive Phone 4238
ND GOLDS 
FOR JUNIOR!
-Scliool days mean fall and 
winter days . . . less sunshine 
and I'resli air for tiie young­
sters!
Fortify your children 
Against the Oncoming 





At Knights ypu wiir find the Oral Vaccines and Vitamin ' " 
Capsules thot have been proven and recommended mosf^ , 
effeOiye., Pon’t wait, build up resistance against colds -
now! ' ............'
PEN & PENCIL SETS
A Tvonderful selection Of Shaeffer and Waterman 
, Pens and pepdls in Sets and individually styled/
’( Smart for school, ■ EsterbrooUe. Fountain Pens iii ' 
, a Coipplete range — 33,nibs to choose from. Als<»









A oomplete Drug and Prescription Service
EMERGENCY PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 







First 'See The Special Linoleum 
Sale At Leslies.
INLAIN LINOLEinH
' # Dtroef from. ScoHcind
0 Burlap backed 
, 9 Good Color Choico 
® Available in 2 Qualifies
JASPE____ s(|.]nl.f.SS
lAMLETONE - a. yd. j.i
Export initallptlonr^qn be arranigocl or wo supply the 
tools so you can do h yourself,
DRY GOODS — DRAPERIES 
FLOOR COVERING
Phono 41116 364 Main 8t.
t t I I ' , • . I , , , ,, , » : -.-t ^ > f..................... ... ,...................................... ■ ^ j . ' ■ ' ‘ ..... ' ...............
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S On Au£;u8t 87, 1909, Henry Far- 
!^am, an aviator, won the grand 
Brize''" lor 'duration (3 hours, 4 
miruites and 57 seconds), and 
Jiiatance (112 miles), for a flight 
'4t Reims
Children meet with mor^ acci­
dents In the home than anywhere 
else. It Is advisable for parents to 
conduct safety surveys bf the home 




For 2,200 City Students
Summer vacation, such a wonderful, carefree pros­
pect to students as they completed the school term last 
June, is now reduced to a few cherished days. Septem­
ber 8 school bells across the province will summon a 
record enrollment of 214,000 students back to the class­
room to commence the new term.
Here in Penticton, approxi-'^ 
mately 2,200 children will regls
School Togs Now!
Before you send the youngsters back to school —- send 
us dll their wearables for a complete and thorough 
cleaning. Let Emerald Cleaners give your kiddies’ wear 
a just-like-new look for real economy!, Phone 4134 for
pick-up! ,
Emerald Gleaners
Phbne 4134 749 Main St.
ter and, reflecting the province- 
wide trend, the total enrollment 
for all city schools will be some­
what higher than in previous 
years.
For the first time in the 
history of the high school, 
enrollment will exceed the 
1,009 mark. Elementary and 
primary schools will remain 
at tlieir same high level with 
. seven beginners classes, to­
talling about 845. Five prim­
ary classes will be entered 
at tlie Main street school and 
two at Carml avenue.
An Increase in the high school 
of approximately 50 students this 
year has forced the board to 
open up a study hall in the base 
ment of the old Shatford building, 
which they had hoped to avoid. 
Overcrowding of rooms last year 
will be eliminated with the ere 
atlon of throe new classes. An 
additional three teachers have 
been taken on staff.
Buildings and equipment are 
in excellent condition 
“It has been the policy of the 
board,” said W.'W. Riddell, school 
board chairman, “to keep the 
schools well cared for at all 
times and equipment is in good 
shape.”
Students will not spend many 
hours in classes the first day 
Registration and roll call, will 
take place in the morning and
students will be dismissed for the 
day shortly belore noon.
Mrs. Maude Adams returns 
this year from England, 
where she has been on staff 
under the teacher exchange 
policy, and deorge Woolfen- 
den returns to Great Brit­
ain to complete the exchange. 
Miss D. G. Browne, exchange 
teacher from Quebec, will take 
Miss G. Turvey’s place at Carml 
avenue school. Other changes of 
staff are as follows: Miss S. 
Papley for Mrs. Helen King, Miss 
M. D. Meinnes for Mrs. G. Jen­
kins, Miss J. M. Norris lor Miss 
S. Spain.
At the primary school Miss 
Barbara Palmer will take the 
place of Mrs. R. Butler, Miss 
Helen Price for Mrs. B. Sprout. 
Miss B. C. Baxter for Miss N. 
Woods, Miss M. Ridland for Miss 
J. Jantz ahd Miss V. M. Inskip 
for Miss E. Frost.
At Jermyn avenue school J. 
Mizibrocky will succeed Mrs. J. 
Pellicano. J. D. Jones for Bill 
Nutt, W. Nelson for R. Butler 
and Mrs,: P. M. Hamm for Miss
E. Sutherland. There Is a total 
of 32 on the staff of Penticton 
primary and elementary schools.
New additions to the teaching 
staff of the high school are as 
follows: Miss Catlierine Market- 
ace, of Basswood, Manitoba: Miss 
Ruth Sharpe, of Victoria; Steve 
Galbraith, of Vancouver; W.
Nutt, who is moving up from 
the elementary school staiff; Miss 
Ailsa McEachran, of West Van­
couver; Mrs. R. B. Gilmour, of 
Penticton; Mrs. Adele Herbert, 
of Vancouver; Miss Leone Faulk­
ner, of Kelowna. There will be 43 






^ 233 Main Si.. 0pp. The ‘ ‘Bay ’ ^ Phone 2676
. * ■'iso..,'-jL Vi
A whole store full of Back-To-School clothing needs
• at 'prices to meet your Budget through 
i< lower cash selling policy. Shop! Save at “
GRAY’S"
GRAY’S"
BOYS PANTS . ................._________ . 2.98
Mannish Long Pants for the Junior Boy. Choice of 
styles in grey flannels or navy and browrr cheviots. 
Sizes 3 to 6X.
CHIIDREN’S COTTON PULLOVERS 69c
; Reg; 98c. Plain colors or novelty design.- Fine for 
• back-to-school wear. Select several at this saving. 
f'SItes 6;ta:14.■; ^ ...... ’
BOYS NYLON MIX SOCKS . .... . 49c
, Re^. 69c. 'Don’t pass up this Special Purchase. Pop- 
■:ufdr^strip6d'> colorings.
„ ^ -fT’ji.MbRB THAN A
Sizes 8 to IOV2.
Cafeteria service \vill not op­
erate on the opening day of 
school in view of the ifact that 
classes will be .dismissjsd early. 
Beginning Wednesday, however, 
the regular. lunch facilities will 
be available to both High School 
and Carml Road, students.
The price of weekly lunch 
tickets remains unchanged from 
last term. Sfudents of the high 
school can purchase five delicious 
lunches for $1;50 and elementary 
school children receive the same 
for ten cents less. Beverage tick­
ets are 30 cents for the week.
YES! “IT PAYS TO fiET IT AT eRAY’S”!
-■ 'l' "..Vr .. '
:L'
FFVWa Contract
, ' .1 . , ' '
’ :■ ’ i'• ( (I'' .
(Continued from Page One) 
dustry will be $1.00 for male 
employees and 75 cents for fe­
male employees.
AGREE WITH PROCESSORS 
The FFVWU reached a settle­
ment with the; B.C; Fruit" Pro­
cessors on Monday afternoon at 
a meeting in Kelowna, covering 
four fruit P|rocessing'plants. The 
employees’ bargaining commit­
tee accepted a six cent across 
the board increase, bringing ba­
sic rates to $1.06 per hour fbr 
male employees and 83 cents per 
hour for female workers.
Some Changes were made in 
the working agreement which 
will' tend to iron out some of 
the difficulties which have arisen 
from time to time in carrying 
out the terms of the agreement. 
These changes, it is hoped, will 
put labor-management relations 
on a .htgh le'^el within the plants 
concerned.
Fall Sthool Term 
Commences Tuesday
School doors swing open next 
'Tuesday, September. 8, to ap­
proximately 2,200 Penticton 
school children as a record num­
ber of students return to classes 
for the fall term. Enrollment in 
the primary and elementary 
grades will remain about the 
same as last year, but an In­
crease of approximately 50 In 
the high school will push the 
student body over the 1000 mark 
for the first time.
FRESH MILK
Creamy plea, aauces, soups or 
sravics do not keep well in hot 
weather unleaa under refrigeration, 
To avoid harmful results from such 
foods, It Is better to make Just suf 
flclont for one meal.
TEEIKSERS
A B C of GOOD HEALTH
Do sura your childron got Iho vitamins and mlnorats found 
In our rich, nourishing milk — and IhoyMI suroly oxcoll In 
Ihoir school work! Milk Is Iho wondor food that insures tip­
top health and alert minds. Call 2816 now for dally delivery.
I. ' i’ '* ' M '!
I s > ^ PHONE
2816
Homogenized Milk Standard Milk
Wo now have comploto new 
lines of saddle oxfords, also 












Children Should Be 




'NEXT DOOR TO CAPITOL THEATRE*
Modern sterilization equipment assures your child of 
healthful meals.
Student Specials On ...
• Fish & Chips
• Student Snaeks
Soft lee Cream 
* Fried Chicken
Take home some Fish & Chips or Fried Chicken.
Love’s Lunch
Phone 5671 718 Main St.
BACK TO 
SCHOOL
Earleys are ready 
with all the well 
known dependable 
brands for Boys, 






























TUESDAY,SEPT. 8, loss 
ELEIEHTARY SOHOOLS
CARMI AVENUE SCHOOL;
Pupils, Grade 1-5 inclusive, who live on, or south 
of, Douglos, Calgary, and Penticton Avenues. Note: 
Grade 6 pupils in this area report to the Jermyn 
Avenue school..
With every $2.00 purchase of School 
Supplies from the Hickory Shop.
PRIMARY SCHOOLS;
Pupils, Grade 1-3 inclusive, who live in the North 
Half of the city report here.
ZIPPER BINDERS 
Full range.
Priced from .... .3-25 f® 15-00






Pupils, Grades 4 and who live in the North Half 
of the city. Pupils, Grdde 6, from all over the city 
report here.
8:30 Registration of Beginners and New Arrivols ih 
Penticton. /
Roll Cali for Alt Students.
Buses leave for hdme.






Opens oh Wednesday, September 9, for all stu­
dents both dt High School Cafeteria and the Carml 
Road School. Liinch tickets ot $1.50, for High 
School and $1.40 for Elementary School per week 





To COLLEGE . . .
a a a
Tho Handy Store can supply all your





Assembly of all Grades 7, 8 and 9 students in 
the Old School Gym.
Assembly of Grade 10, 11, 12 and 13 students 
in Auditorium.
Every student who will bo attending should bo 
present at these assemblies.
Homo-room Period (Students will require pen­
cils.)
Duses leave for heme. (No afternoon classes). 
Staff Meeting, Room 1, Senior High Building.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
NOTE: All classes in the Penticton Junidr-Senior High 
School will commence on September 8. Academic • 
standing depends very largely on regular attend­
ance. It is very important, therefore, that all stu­
dents commence iludios at tho beginning of tho 
term.
Wo have a largo stock of quality School Supplies — 
Loose Loaf Notebooks - Scribblersi - Pencils - Pens and 
Ink . . . Indeed everything tne student needs.
The HANDY STORE
W. and A. SHEPHERD





OhIIdron SlioiiUI Be 
Seen and Not Hurt!
SPECIAL NOTE
the Principal will be at the Senior Mic|h 
building, 158 Eckhardt Avenue East from 
''9 to 5 on Thursday, September 3 and Fri­
day, September 4,'for the purpose of reg­
istering students in Grddes 7 to 13 inclusive 
who are now arrivals to Penticton. All such 
students should register on this day if they 
have not already done so. Please bring 
your last report cards with you.










Tues. and Wed., Sept. 15 and 16 at the 
K.P. Hall
Mr. ond Miss Pra'tten will be in Penticton at the 
THREE GABLES HOTEL
on the evening of Sept. 8lh and all day Sept. 9th for 
registration only.
If preliminary information is desired please write 
998 Glenn Avenue, Kelowna 




t Unon; 1 nep curranii or rot»«t«; 
X e«l> moor; H ettp ROGERS’ 
GOLDEN SYRUP; I egg. beaten; 
irfne* soK.
Remove seeds from lemon, put, -----— - {^Ul. •
cvdJ™ ® J chopper with raisins. Add ROGERS’ GOLDEN 
o^UP and beaten egg, mix thoroughly. Place filling in unhalred 
425°F for 10 minutes, then reduce the heat 
to 350 F for about 15 to 20 minutes longer, or untiF'sct.
For Free Recipe Booi, Write—
The B.C. Sugar Refining Co. Ltd., P.O. Box 969, Vancouver, B.C,
21-50
23-K
Fountain Pens and Pendls
School Opens
Tues., Sept. 8th
Children Should Bo 
Seen and Not Hurt!
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Funeral Services 
TMs fiiternoon 
For H. 0. Patton
CABS MEETING TO EEPEESENT VALLEY
'4
Funeral services will be held 
this afternoon for Hardy Oscar 
Patton, 57, who passed away ih 
the Penticton Hospital on Sun­
day.
Born in Dundalk, Ontario, Mr. 
Patton was a tinsmith and 
plumber by trade and has been 
a resident of this provincv'^lor 37 
years.
Surviving besides his wife, 
Mildred, are two daughters, Joan, 
Penticton, and Mrs. B. Grant, 
Yakima, Washington; four sons 
David, Stan and Bill, at home, 
and Jim with the RCAF at Cha 
tham. Ontario; three brothers, 
Frank and Delbert, Toronto, and 
Ray, of Durham, and one sister, 
Edna, also of Durham, Ontario, 
and three grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held 
from the Penticton Funeral 
Chapel. Rev. A. R. Eagles offi­
ciating. Committal will be in the 
Field of Honor, Lakeview Ceme 
tery. «
Dr. C. A. GuUiford and Dr. N. 
J. Ball, both of Oliver, will be the 
gue-.t speakers at the meeting to 
be held on Friday evening in the 
Oliver Legion Hall under the 
sponsorship of the Oliver Auxi­
liary to the Canadian Arthritis 
and Rheumatism Society. This 
meeting will replace the meeting 
previously scheduled for Septem­
ber 12 by the organization.
Sweden’s iwpulatlon Increased 
.724 percent last year to 7,150, 
606, the smallest increase in 10 
years.
SHE’S ‘ALL AMERICAN,’ TOO! Something new has been added in the way of 
feminine distractions on the Hollywood scene. She’s Mamie Van Doren, who’ll 
make her movie bow in Universal-International’s All American. Tony Curtis and 
Lori Nelson are the stars, with Richard Loring, Palmer Lee, Stuart Whitman and 
§uch All Aniericans as Frank Gifford, Don Moomaw, Al Carmichael and ex-Yale 
coach Herman Hickman featured. But wouldn’t you suspect a lot of attention is 
going to be focused on Mamie? ? ?
New Building For 
RCMP Ri Osoyoos
Mass Of Color At
Highly Successful
The Glengarry Room of the Hotel Prince Charles ^ 
was a mass of color on Saturday as the Penticton and 
District Horticultural Society staged its highly success­
ful summer; show.
Top amateur gardeners not only from Penticton, 
but also from the surrounding districts of Summerland, 
Naramata;.iand Keremeos, >^xhibited their prize blooms. 
Well known Naramata vhortI-1i^
OSOYOOS — Tenders are now 
being called for the construction 
of a building for the RCMP in 
Osoyoos. The building will be 
erected on the old school grounds 
west of the new fireball and 
will consist of qffices, living 
quarters and temporary jail ac­
commodation.
Mr. and M'rs. Robinson have 
left Osoyoos after spending the 
summer visiting at the home of 
Commander and Mrs. C. A. King. 
Mr. Robinson is a brother of 
Mrs. King,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Mahler and 
Miss Edith Barry recently re 
turned following a motor trip as 







Ask your driver for a card. 
Prizes donated by following 
Merchants:
12627—1 case of Coca-Cola, 
Penticton Purity Products.
Kelowna’s Mayor J. J. Ladd, 
was'appointed ^e valley’s offi­
cial delegate to the annual con­
vention: of the Canadian Federa­
tion of Mayors and Municipali­





vented In the 
high chair, 
not in the 
electric chair.
Special This Week!




11767—^$2.00 in Merchandise 
from Bennett’s Stores Ltd.
12444—1 pr. Holeproof Hosi­
ery, K. Bonham’s Corset 
Shop.
Colonial Console. A new digni­
fied model In the famous Henry 
Herbert line, one of the most 
highly regarded piano names in 
Canada.
10029 — $1.60 merchandise, 
Gordon Watson’s Grocery.
12616 — 1 lb. box Welch’s 
chocolates, Neve-Newton's.
FRIZES mnJST BE CLAIMED 
BEFORE NOON NEXT 
WEENESDAYI
VET’S - DIAL 4111
d.
Beautiful hand rubbed satin fin­
ishes in walnut or mahogany. 
Extra heavy back construction. 
Finest of materials and work­
manship. Height 40”. Depth 
24”. Length 57°
Just $80 Down — Up to 
Two Years to Pay.
APPLIANCES
Mr. and Mrs. Crae Dawson
culturist Kenneth' McKay, who 
recently won . top honors at the 
Okanagan Valley flower, show at 
Vernon and the Rotary agricul­
tural show at the Peach Festival 
here, added to hig laurels when 
he won the grand aggregate prize 
at the local show.
Adding to the color of the 
Saturday show, * which was 
viewed with admiration by a 
large number of flower 
lovers, wasa profusion ot 
gladioli — the excellent non­
competitive displays of Lee 
McLaughlin, of Wesibank, 
and E. H. Bennett, of Sum­
merland.
Two other interesting exhibits 
were the floral design display 
set up by Street’s Sfeed And Flor 
1st Shop and the colorful dis 
play of potted plants entered by 
Monty’s Flower Shop.
Outstanding, among the eX' 
hlbits ..from a spectator point of 
view was the rose division, par 
ticularly the single bloom class 
which was won by John Brown 
of Keremeos, with his beautifu 
Numa Fey rose. Penticton’s 
George Washington came seconc 
in this class with his lovely^ red 
New Yorker. Mr. Brown also won 
a first place rlbboiy^ln the rose
and the LARGEST STOCK OF OSED OARS 
AND TRUCKS IN THE OKANAGAN
1950 MERCURY
Six passenger coupe. Two lone point, 
sun visor, custom radio, signal llghli, air 





Customline sedan. Cuslom air condition­
er, seat covers, two, tone $2050







Was $1250. Now $995
1948 DODGE SPECIAL
Deluxe sedan. Very low mileage. Brand 




Thames Vj ton Panel. 11,000 original 
miles. Side windows, heater and de­




;Another very colorful division 
were the. gladioli exhibits. Parti­
cularly outstanding was W. G. 
Snow’& Spic and Span bloom 
which*was awarded a 'first in 
the.; best .individual spike class, 
and EiiSanimett’s basket arrange­
ment which won a first place rib­
bon in Its class. Mr. Snow’s color- 
:!ul basket arrangement, predom­
inantly glads, took a first in the 
arranged basket class.
Judging at the show, which 
was arranged by the horticultural 
society under Its. president 
Charles Carter, was capably car­
ried out by Alec Watt, Summei^- 
land, and Don Allan, Oliver. The 
show was officially opened by 
Dr. James Marshall, of the Sum­
merland Experimental Station. 
PRIZE LIST
Annuals: 1, J. N. Kennedy; 2, 
K. McKay; 3, Mrs. J. C, Clarke.
Double asters; 1, Mrs. J. A. 
Duncan; 2, J. N. Kennedy; 3, 
Fred Taylor.
Asters, container, decorative ,1, 
J. N. Kennedy; 2, K. McKay; 3, 
R., H. Atkinson.
Begonias, tuberous, three 
blpom: 1, George Washington; 2, 
W. G. Snow; 3, J. N. Kennedy.
Begonias, tuberous, one bloom:
1, W. G. Snow; 2, George Wash- 
ngton; 3, J. N, Kennedy.
Carnations: 1, K. McKay; 2, 
Fred Taylor; 3, E. Sammett.
Chrysanthemums, hardy: 1, 
Mrs. E. Basham;' 3, A. J. Rye. 
Chrysanthemums, Azalea type:
1, R. M. White; 2, L. Herbert; 3, 
Mrs. J. C. Clarke.
Dahlias: 1, Fred Taylor; 2, A. 
J. Rye; 3, R. K. Gurney.
Dahlias, cactus: 1, R. M. White;
2, Mrs. Dorothy Hines; 3, W. G. 
Snow.
Dahlias, best individual; 1, Mrs.
D. Hines; 2, R. M. White; 3, Mrs. 
John Brodlc.
Dahlias, vase of miniature: 1,
E. H. Bennett: 2, R. M. White;
3, Mrs. J. A. Duncan.
Dahlias, pom-pom: 1, R. M.
White; 2, E. H. Bennett: 3, Mrs. 
J. A. Duncan.
’Gladioli, six varieties: 1, W. G. 
Snow; 2, K. McKay; 3, Mrs. J. 
A. Duncan.
Gladioli, three spikes: 1, C. P. 
Wakeling; 2, Catharine Marlals; 
3, E. O. Atkinson.
Gladioli, best individual spike: 
1, W. G. Snow: 2, K. McKay; 3, 
Patricia Hines.
Gladioli, small decorative: 1 
E. H. Bennett.
Carter.
Petunias: 1, K. McKay; 2, Mrs. 
M. Gaube.
Petunias, single: .1, Mrs. J. A. 
Duncan; 2, R. H. Atkinson; 3, 
Mrs. J. C. Clarke.
. Roses, three named varieties:
1, J. N. Kennedy"; 2, J. Brown;
3, George Washington.
Roses, arranged bowl: 1, John 
Brown; 2, K. McKay; 3, Mrs. 
F. C. Bird.
Roses, disbudded single bloom:
1, John Brown; 2, George Wash­
ington; 3, R. H. Atkinson.
Roses, Eloribunda: 1, J: N. 
Kennedy; 2, George Washington;
3, R. H. Atkinson.
Roses, vase: 1, R. M. 'White;
2, John Brown; 3, K. Mackan, 
Salpiglossos, one container: 1,
R. H. Atkinson; 2, Mrs. J. White- 
head.
Snapdragons, container: 1, K. 
McKay; 2, Mrs. John Brodie; 3, 
R. H. Atkinson.
Stocks: 1, J. N. Kfenijedy; 2, 
Mrs. J. A. Duncan;: 3> R- H. At­
kinson.
Sweet peas: 1, Mrs. John Bro­
die.
Zinnias:'!, Lilian Herbert; 2, 
J. N. Kennedy; 3, Mrs. J. C. 
Clarke.
Zinnias, pom-pom: 1, Mrs. J. 
A. Duncan; 2, J. N. Kennedy: 3, 
R. H. Atkinson.
Arranged bowl for table, not 
over ten inches high: 1, E. H, 
Bennett: 2, Mrs. J. C. Clarke; 3, 
R. H. Atkinson.
Bowl, decorative: 1, E. H. Ben­
nett; 2, K. McKay;' 3, C. Carter.
Line arrangement: 1, K. Me 
Kay; 2, R. M. White; 3. W. G. 
Snow.
Arranged basket: 1, W. G. 
Snow: 2, R. M. White; 3, K. Me 
Kay.
African violets: 1, Catharine 
Marlais; 2, Mrs, A. McNlcoll.
Arranged bowl of any flowers 
>y children: 1,. Pat Downes; 2, 
Brenda Bannon.
One container of any annua! 
not previously mentioned:
Mrs. E. W. Basham: 2, R. K. 
Gurney; 3, Mrs. L. V. Newton.
Collection of any four vege 
tables: 1, Mrs. J. C. Clarke.
Grand aggregate prize: Ken 
noth McKay.
and family are. spending a few 
days at the coast.
Mr. and-Mrs. W. Thebeis were 
visitors to "Vancouver last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lewis and 
family have moved to Kamloops 
where they intend to make their 
home.
Fred Miller, of Quesnel, was a 
weekend visitor at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Fraser and 
their son, George, are currently 
touring Vancouver Island.
IF . . . IF n^S. . IT’S AT NEVE-NEWTON’S
NEVE-NEWTON’S












at a special 
pricel Come in 








I.’' f . '))> ^
1,
Mount Kilimanjaro In Tangnn- 
.vlka, Africa,, has two peaks, the 
highest 19,321 foot.
Valley Motors Ltd.
G. J. “Gliss” Wintor, Owner and Manager ' 
Dial 3800 Hauoimo at Miurttu
FORD & MONARCH 8ALISS & SERVIO]^! 
GENUINE FORD PART8
LOOK FOR THE SIGN OF VALUE WHEN YOU BUY A USED CAR
Gladioli, decorative arrange 
ment: 1, E. Sammett; 2, W. G 
Snow: 3, Mrs. E. W. Basham.
Lillies, one' container: 1, K. 
McKay.
Marigold, African: 1, Mrs. J. 
C. Clarke; 2, W. G. Snow; 3, J. 
N. Kennedy.
Marigold: 1, Mrs. J, C. Clarke; 
2, C. Carter; 3, J. N. Kennedy.
Nasturtiums: 1, Mrs. L. V. 
Newton; 2, Mrs. F. G. Bird; 3, 
C. Carter.
Pansies: 1, K. McKay; ’2, C*.
Are You Looking 
for a
Music Toachor?
There Is a registered teacher 
In your district.
Telephone tho regional secre. 
tary, 3616, of tho B.C. Regis 











Phone 3931 474 Main St.
CmLY cox, Owner
ONLY TONI GIVES YOU A CUSTOM-MADE PERMANENt
Neve-Newton Pharmacy
Vour Friendly Drag Store” Phone 4007it
FRANK mOOINS, Mana^
PRESORIPTION, NIGHT AND EMBnORNOY GALLS — ITRANK MIOGINB, Phone 8«4 - 
KBN HBNDERBON 2518 - L. V. NBWTON SU8
m
IF IT’S IF IT’S IT’S AT NEVE-NEWTON’S
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A’s WIN OMBL PENNANT THREE YEARS IN ROW
' . ' ! ‘
'''>*. ' ,■ * ■■, .i. ’■■ ■ '
Kamloops 
Doublehea^r
They, did, it agftin! Les Edwards led his Penticton 
• Athletics to a OMBL Pennant victory for the third year 
running last Sunday in a life or death struggle with 
Kaniloops Okonots in a double-header fixture at King’s 
Park. Athletics looked far from the winning team in 
;■ the first game, a replay of a June 28 protest. They lost 
7-5 to the hard driving Okonots, which tied the two 
clubs for league leadership, but A’s bounced back in 
■ winning form to break the deadlock in the .second game 
6-1.
% One of the biggest crowds of 
:he season spent many anguishedFiih Stories — 
Here’s A Qood One!
Tops among fisli — not 
fishy — stories this week is 
the one told by angler J. C. 
Johnson, of Cariboo street, 
^Ith another local fisherman. 
Bill T.ynch, to. verify it.
• Mr. Johnson and Mr. 
Lynch were fishing off the 
Eckhardt avenue bridge on 
Saturday evening and when 
the former' cast his line he 
came up with what he at first 
thought was a mighty big 
fish. '
It turned out to he a beaver. 
Hocked ■ in the back of the 
;heck» the beaver managed to 
Shake loose eventually and 
‘fishertnan Johnson considers 
'himself lucky to have escaped 





The dozen different angles and 
jlliiies inpossibi t  the outcome of 
- the OMBL are now a thing of 
the' past;;: The madcap windup 
last. Sunday, which included a 
■’tie-b^^eOklhg game, in Vernon be­
tween Canadians and Kelowna 
OribiPs, and the doubleheader 
here with-Kamloops, decided the
last spot in the playoffs and the | in
positions. j
Penticton defeated Kamloops 
to retain leadership of the lea­
gue and will play Oliver Elks in 
the first round of the playoffs.
Just when that game will be 
scheduled was not- known , at 
press time.
Kelowna’s win over Vernon put 
them, into, the fourth berth of 
the playofis and their first game 
has been scheduled with Kam: 
loops for , Sunday, September *13.
It does not seem likely that 
Penticton will enter into playoff 
fixtures, until sometime after the 
- Xabor Day ball tournament;'




,1 ? 1. .‘'''V' ‘ 5 '
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CTharlie Dore,- Kelbwna Packers 
i^players committee chairman, said 
'•'^that "at lesist six and possibly 
Xmore" new faces; would he oh 
their hockey club this year. Ae- 
cording to reports in the Kel- 
press, botli Dore and Phil 
n'Hergeshelmer (Packers’ coach),
^ are keeping their lips zippered 
y«most of -the time.
Dore exjilaincd, however, that 
...the club WAS Approaching players 
they couldn't .face last year, he- 
cause of big price tags, now 
M that, the Pickers' bydget has re- 
" reived, i Shot in the arm. Norm 
,, J<nlpplAberg, who played for Kel- 
-owni two years' ago but spent 
*tlie last two seasons with Mel- 
;'.vllle, Saikatchiwan, has been the 
only new nahih mentioned so far.
noments in the first engagement 
IS Edwards failed to get goihg on 
;he hill for the A’s and finally 
hepped down in the top half of 
the fifth in favor of George Getz. 
Dkonots tagged the mentor for 
ten hits during his time, as 
chucker, which included a painful 
three hit, three run .second in­
ning. Edwards .struck out four.
Getz had a better time of it.
He held the visitors — and they 
were hard to hold —; to foul' 
hits and was charged with the 
seventh run before Larry Jordan 
took the final inning.
Although Athletics, failed to 
show the .sparkle that has car­
ried them to the top of the 
league, they nonetheless gave 
Ken Stewart’s Okonots a case of 
the jitters in the final frame 
The score stood 7-2 as the A’s 
came to bat in the last of the 
ninth. Both Bud Russell and Sam 
Drossos were on the loop with 
singles when Doug Moere leaned 
into a fast curve, and looped it 
over the left field Tence for his 
only hit of the game 
The local fans started to drurh 
it up as the light of a pbSSible 
win be'gah'to shine. Wendel Clif­
ton, sub batter for Jordan, struck 
out taut got on, with an error to 
the catcher and the fans started 
taking second guesses. But Pen.- 
ticton could not stretch their 
luck to even a tie and they left 
the field with a 7:5 defeat stab 
ing them in the face."., 
different story
Next gairife, uhdervway at'four 
o’clock, was a different story sJ 
and Athlfetics looked 
every inch the champions. Wen^ 
del Clifton did duty on the hill 
for the locals and Showed a gol 
den arm to Karhlbops.' Clifton 
hurled a fovir-hit blitz across the 
plate arid was robbed of a shut­
out in the eighth inning on a 
Costly wild; pitch.
Yt was a steady climb for the 
jA’s but it had its thrilling mo­
ments too, such aSv.the. booming 
hoTrier by Sam Drossos in the 
fourth. They were hitting John­
ny Brkick hard in-the second 
game but some first class field­
ing held the g;ame in check. > 
Edwards hanged out the only 
extra base hit of the garhe,' out­
side of the home run class, in 
the sixth inning when he bounced 
the apple off the left field ad­
vertising* for a double that 
brought Russell home; But that 
was just the warm up. In the 
eighth' inning Les brought Dros- 
.sos in from second oh a, terrific 
clout that' you only had to lis­
ten to to knbW it whs flying'faf 
over the fence. ..
Immediately following the 
garhe, pi’esid'ent of .the, OMBLI 
Ciirly, Jellisori, of Vhrndh, came 
out to the diamond and present­
ed the gold and blue cldth to Les 
Edwards.as the two clubs forjned 
V’’ along the'base lines.
Kelowna 
Ffom Junior Finals 13-5
Kelowna
Grand Aggregate
“We just don’t seem to be able to beat that Kelowna 
jinx,” .said Pete Tomlin on Monday as he related the 
defeat of his junior Canucks when Orchard City chiefs 
scalped the locals 13-5 last Sunday in Kelowna to blast 
them out of thhe Okanagan Junior finals.
Pete had hoped to meet the Chiefs- on neutral 
ground for the third game of the be.st of three series, 
but junior ba.seball In’a.ss was firm in its decision to 
play the final on the defending champs’ own ground. 
Last week Pete said ho did not:};-----------------------------------
Women Bolters 
Open Fall Play
think hi.s club could win if they 
were forced to play in Kelowna 
territory but it is doubtful that 
he visualized a defeat like the 
trimmin# the Canucks received.
"They just played better hall 
than, we did,” declared Pete with 
a shrug of his shoulders. It cer- 
taainly must have looked like a 
jinx was working on the locals 
for they booted nine of 13 ground 
balls hit to the infield.




With the opening of the 
OSAHL puck season just 
around the corner, there’s 
plenty of activity on the hock­
ey front, particularly among 
the Pentieton V’s enthusiastic 
Booster Club merribership.
At a well attended meeting 
Ih the Armouries Sunday 
night, the Booster Club, -un­
der president Ken Roegele, 
got. things rolling with ar­
rangements for the big Boos­
ter Club jamboree and dance.
The jamboree will be held 
in the Armourie.s on the hight 
of. September .25 following the 
NeW YorR Rahger-Vancouver 
Canuck exhibition h o c k e y 
game at the' arena, the 1953- 
5'4 puck curtain raiser.
Menibers of the National 
Hockey Ibague club arid the 
coast team will be guests of 
honor at the jamboree. ’
declared tho Canuck mentor, "we 
fight our way into a playoff spot 
then fade in the fln.al game" 
7'hi.s is tho third year running 
that Kelowna has taken the val 
ley junior title and now goes on 
to meet the best of Vancouver for 
provincial honors.
If the jinx was on Pentic­
ton then Dame Fortune was 
certainly sitting on the Kel­
owna bench. Chiefs started 
witli three runs in the first, 
three runs in the second and 
never looked back as they 
climbed steadily to their lop­
sided victory. Kelowna’s 
Dick Wiekenhei.ser had a ter­
rific afternoon ■with the tim­
ber. To the horror of Pen­
ticton he banged oiit five 
hits in five trips to the plate. 
Steve Melnichuck pitched Kel 
owna to thfe victory. Richard 
Getz started on the mouhd for 
the locals but ohly lasted, one 
and one-third innirigs When Torn- 
lin took over on the mound, 
Pete said he would have taken 
relief if there had been anything 
in the bull pen tb take over the 
chucking chores.
High winds made some of the 
boy.s look silly as the apple sail­
ed hack and forth in the-gusts.
Everyone was happy about the 
neutral umpires from Oliver and 
both clubs .said aftenward they 
were satisfied with the condi- 
tion.s of play. In the fir.st game 
Canuck mentor Tomlin barked 
against poor umpiring. . .
The flashing oars, of Penticton’s Howie Duncan 
brought a Wealth of recognition and distinction to this 
city and', the Okanagan Saturday as he knifed through 
the sparkling waters of Skaha Lake to win the NPAAO 
senior single.s sculling event against the renowned Ray 
Bosto'dk of Kelowna. For local rowing enthusiasts this 
was the high point of the North Pacific Association of 
Amateur Oarsmen regatta staged here, the first offi­
cial NPAAO regatta since 1939.
There was a slight in’oe/.cMr 
blowing straight up the lake thut
City Team Shoots 
Well At Kelowna; 
BCD Meet Sunday
The Penticton Ladles’ Golf 
Club will .swing into action to­
morrow afternoon following the 
summer rece.ss.
First competition of the fall 
season will be the monthly spoon 
sheet and button competitions for 
eighteen holers and play for the 
Nicholl Cup for nine hole play­
ers.
The dub executive is hoping 
for a large turnout tomorrow to 
gel the autumn sea.son off to a 
good start. First round of the 
club championship for the Pra.ser 
Gup will get underway next 
Thursday.
• Topping the women'Srgolf cal­
endar will be the Ladies Interior 
Golf Championship scheduled for 
the Pentieton course on Septem­
ber 19 and 20.
The local club has prfeparatibns 
for the big event well in hand 
and it is expected that over 50 
of the top women golfers in the 
Interior will compete, including 
defending champion Doreen 'Wall- 
ington, of Vernon. /
OKANAGAN TENNIS 
TOURNEY AT VERNON
A large contingent of Pentic­
ton net players will travel to 
Vernon this w;eekend where they 
will compete ih the annual Okan-’ 
agan Valley Tennis Champion­
ships which are held each Labor 
Day bn the Vernon Country 
Club courts.
The Interior’s top racquet 
wielders will play for the tro- 
phie.s in men’s and women’s sin- 











"Giving, Penticton, thi.s pen­
nant is becpmlng a habit,” sal<l 
Curlj',
FIRST GAME
Kamloops , AB R H PC A
Kamlnlshl, 3b ..
Len Fowle.s, ss..... 5
Buchanan,, lb ....... 6
Beecroft, c£ ........... 4






Penticton AB R H PO A
Collln.s, rf..............  4 0 0 1 0
Burgart, ss............4 0 113
43 16 27 15






Drossos, 2b ............. 5
Moore, lb ............... 5
Hebenton, If.......... 1
Jordan, If (9) ....... 0
Getz, p .................. 2
Clifton*. ................ 1
Povyell, c................  5
EdWards, p, if..... 4
Totdls .'............,.,...41
■''Batted for Jordan in the ninth. 
Summary ,
Earned runs — Penticton 4, 
Kamloops 4; errors — Kamin- 
ishl, Befecroft, Evenson, Ander­
son, Gatin, Dro.ssos 2, Raptis; 
i’uns batted fn — Moore 3, Raptis, 
Kamlnlshl, Len Fowles, Ander­
son, Gatin 3; two base hits — 
Len FoWles 2, Jack Fowles; 
home, runs — Raptis, Moore; 
stolen ba.se.s — Kamlnlshl, Buch­
anan; sacrifices — Collins; bases 
on balls — off Gatin 2, off Ed 
wards 2, off Getz 12, off Jordan 
1; struck out — by Gatin 6, by 
Edwards 4, by Getz 1, by Jor 
dan 0; wild pitch — Edwards 2; 
pas.sed balls — Powell 1; win­
ning pitcher — Gailn; losing 
pi 1 Cher — Edwards.
SECOND GAME
Kamloops ............  AB R II PO A
Kamlnl.shi, 3h.......3 i) 0 4 3
Len Fowles, .ss .... 4
Buchanan, lb .........4
Beecrofi, of .......... 3
Jack Fowles, if ... 4 
Stewart, c.............. 3
Tho ortO suit fhut doos for ovOiY otScdiloii. 
Fine qudiily at a low price. Sinfiilo aittJ 
double btedsted. Roqulars and Tallt. 
Hi
n
King and His Court, hotshot softball foursome, 
'were a terrific success here but what two guys were 
walking around with stiff necks from watching gloomy 
skies drift over King’s Park that Friday evening? What 
t\vo guys had brows-wrihkled like old prunes until over 
1,200 eager, softball fans paid admission to see the soft- 
ball show? What two guys deserve a big hand for stick­
ing their necks out to the tune of over 200 dollars just 
to bpost the softball associatidn oiit of the red?
The answer to all this is Wil-H^; 
lie Schmidt and Dan McNulty,
Company LimitedMEN'S WEAR
Phmiu 4095 PuntlotuA, D,0, m IVUlfh 5b









Brkloh, p ................ 4 1
Total ..................33 1
* batted for Stewart 
ninth.
Penllcon
Mori, if ...............  3
Burgart, ss ..........  5
Russell, ef ...............2
Raptis, 3b .............. 4
Droa.sos, 2b ............ 3
EdwaMs, rf ....... 4
Moore, lb .............. 4
Powell, 0 ...... 4
Clifton, p.......... . 4
Total .................. 33
Summary
Earned runs — Penticton 
Kamloops 0; two base hits 
Len Fowles, Jack Fowles, Mac- 
Donal, Edwards; liome runs — 
Drossos, Edwards; errors' 
Burgart 2, Brltlch; stolen baso.s 
—Mori, Russell I runs batted in 
— Burgart, Drossos, Edwards 4; 
bases on balls —• off Clifton 3, 
off Brkich 6; struck out —• by 
Clifton 0, by Brkich 1; pasSod 
balls — Powell 1, wild pitch 
Ciiftoh 1; left on base - 'Kam-. 
loops 8, Penticton 5; winning 




who personally backed Eddie 
Feigner and his trpup for their 
one night .stand here; After prac­
tically a full day of rain pros­
pects did not look too good but 
as 8 o’clock approached the. fans 
began pouring Into the park,.— 
quite a few through the gate arid 
quite a few, tdo, mapy economy- 
minded souls, who swung a leg 
over the fence.
King Eddie Feigner Said 
he and his three softball aces 
would like to eotne back to 
Pentieton again sometime, 
Just before tlie famoas pH- 
eliei* eoiieluded Ids sliow. 
Tire tluinderotiH applailse 
that greeted this statement 
is Just about tlie best des- 
erlptloii of the way fans 
greeted the dtt7.'/.llng perfor- 
niunee tliey witnessed under 
the Itgliis. i
Respect for softball likely 
Jumped several points during the 
evening as the liottest attraction 
since Hofthall began showed local 
players and spectators ti'lcks 
ihoy didn’t l)ell("9e were possible 
with the big linll. As expected. 
King and his Court won the 
game Init Iho fans didn’t pay tb 
see that — it was the way they 
played that had everyone talk 
ing, laughing and slapping their 
hands together.
Our side of the game did h 
good job against tho four-equals 
nine boys and tho Warwick iri 
field with tho fleOtfootcd Mrs. 
McAuley, nee Millie Warwick, ori 
third, proved a popular trio. Dave 
Roogelo was toeing the rubber 
to start but stepped down ih 
favor of Tommy Wilson later iri 
the game. Ono of tho bright 
spots for tho local nine —• and 
there tvere not too many — was 
a booming homer hy Grunt War- 
wide lliat delighted tho funs as 
mucli as anything.
Spectators could hardly bo. 
llovo their eyes when pitcher 
Eddie Feigner retired three hat 
tors pltohlrig hllridtolded. NIpo 
of the 14 pitches ho threw to 
them wore striker — and camo 
across that plate plenty fast 
Just HSk tho halters,
Plfclilng from second base was
rolled the .surfiice of Skaha 
broadskic in the shells ami gJivc 
some of (he visiting oarsmen a 
bad time during the .-ifternoon 
events. In tin* senior singies five 
.scullers st.-irted down the 2,.')r)0 
yai'd course but only Duncan and 
Kelowna’s Bostock crossed the 
finish line. The others capsized 
in the trieky .swell but Duncan 
was right at home and stroked 
along to win easily in 11:42.
That evening on Iioard tlie 
Sicamous Regatta Commo­
dore Ned Pratt, of Olympic 
Game.s rowing fame, di.stri- 
biited eups and shields from 
a lieavily laden table as 21 
awards were presented.
The Kelowna Rowing Club did 
Ihemselve.s proud, totalling up 
UVs points during the day to 
win the coveted P. M. Dewar 
Cup for the 'grand aggregate. 
Probably the next most prized 
trophy was the Buchanan Cup, 
for senior fours supremacy, 
KeloWna won ih a four-way race 
with Penticton, which came in 
.second, Vancouver and Victoria 
JBA. Chris McCormick, Curley 
Jesop, Russ Ensign and Alf Ger- 
ein poweried the orange and 
black to their ,big wm-
The Vartcoilvei- Rowing 
Club entry actually sank, ap.
. proxi mately one-quarter mile 
from the firiish line. The 
decking sprung leaks and be­
gan to flil-rapidly ■ but tlie 
crew kept sta-oking until the . 
craft was coiripletely siiii- 
merged.
In the Junior .singles, Howard 
Duncan squeezed out a slim vit-; 
tory .over Bruce' Butcher bf Kel-i 
owna to win the fir.st event; of 
the day with a tihrie of 9:]1.4.‘ 
Bill "Works, 'of Xlamas, 'Washing­
ton, came third in the event.
Junior doubles contenders had 
a tough job staying on course 
but the VRC crew, D. Flintloff 
and R. Flintloft, found the fin­
ish line at 55.8 to win over 
Kelowna’s Chris McCormick and 
Alf Gerein.
Jim Byres of VRC pulled ac­
ross the finish line twelve min­
utes and 14 seconds after the 
starting .shot to win the 140 
pound singles class easily with 
Bill Newman, of Kelowna, fol­
lowing fast for second.
It was a walk away for Vic­
toria’s JBA’ in the novice fours 
event but the race for second 
and third between Nelson and 
Penticton had the spectators 
yelling their lungs out. Nelson 





. . .'flashing oars
SILVER LADEN
them out in front for tho sec­
ond spot. Incidentally, Nelson 
sent ohly the one crew but they 
gave a good account of them­
selves in the two events entered. 
Nelson outclassed Kelowna later 
Iri the afternoon in tho 140 
pound fours with a time of '10:.53 
over ruffled water.
Kelowna returned to the 
form of recent years as they 
pulled a half length ahead 
of liard driving Vancouver to 
win a liectic ;six-crew event 
for .Iiiriior fours; honors. 
Vancouver aiid Victoria ,IBA 
both enter e <1 two crews , 
In tills /event Svlien Nelson 
baei^d down; PentieInn won 
thi'ril'.spot.
The senior doubles was' one 
of the most exciting, races of the 
day as VRC’s L. Smith and J. 
Campbell skimmed across the 
distance in nine minutes and 57 
seconds to edge out the Kelowna 
crew of Ray Bostock and-Russ 
Ensign.
Penticton and Kelowna' drew 
to a judges’ tie in the quarter- 
mile dash with Bill Works, of 
Camas, Washington, third. Bos­
tock, fpr Kelowna, was leading 
well when he caught a crab a 
scant few yards from the finish. 
Duncan pulled his Penticton 
craft even wjth Bostock before 
the Kelowna sculler got moving 
again and the pair surged across 
the finish nose to nose..
Although a slight breeze from 
the .south rippled' the ■vjvaters of
Penticton rifles iilayed a large 
role in the annual 13.(5. Dragooti.s 
Rifle A s s o c i a ( i o n meet .)a.st 
.Sunday when .57 .shool(*r.s a.s.sf‘ni- 
blcd al the (Ilcnmore I'ange for 
the l)ig bore competitions.
The Penticton team ot Yvonniy 
Cousins, Hon Taylor. Flo.ss Cou­
sins, Walt Cousins and a l)or-‘ 
I'owcd sliooter, Ji'iry Walls, ot 
Prince George, totaled up tlie 
be.st team score of the day. They 
tallied 49.5 points in tlu* 200, .50(1 
and 600 yard events to win the 
Gilbey Spey Royal Shield.
A Prince George man, 13il| 
Trowsdale, walked off with the 
Princeton Cup for- hi.s perform­
ance on the 200 yard range. Dan 
Hill of Kelowna shot G9 out of a 
possible 70 to garner the Legion 
Cup for high scoie in the .500 
and 600 yard class.
The Haug Cup and miniaturf 
cup for grand aggregate honorp 
•went to Frank Adams of Kelov|- 
no for a very steady round 
shooting - but the second place 
spot was really crowded. Yvonnp 
Cousins, Walt Cousins and Dan 
.Hill tied for second and in the 
shoot off, Yvonne outpointe^l 
the, two men. .
I "Yvbnrie also won the H and ^ 
trophy, a 15 .shot match at 600 
yard^, which Was shot concur­
rently with tho usual 600 yarB 
match. j
Penticton shooters expected the 
Kelowna , matches' would . corn; 
iplete the competition for tl^ 
year but with the arinouheement 
,of the Vernon shoot this Sunda;' 
they elected lo compete on 
more before hanging up 




Saturday' and Sunday—Okafi- 
agan Light Horse Improvement 
Show and (gymkhana at KeloW­
na. V h,
TENNIS i
Saturday and Sunday-—Okajii- 
agari Valley tennis champio|i
Walt Cousins, Penticton’s, Mr. 
Rifle, returned home August 19, 
with enthusiastic • report of the 
Ottawa rifle c'ompetitloris. Al­
though Walt did not bring homo 
any .silver for the mantle, on 
the average he .shot hotter rounds 
than the year prevloti.s and 
brbught back a Hi'/.eul)ie pile of 
sliver lor hi.si pocket,
tliglit; tip iiiiiil tlie last day. 
the Peritlctrih marksinan Iiad 
Iiigb Hopes or riiaklrig a berth 
on tliO'DIsiey team, the Eden - 
or eirie shooters. But "Ini* 
possible" winds blew him 
(iind a good many other 
ifoperuls) out or the ninning 
In tho last match.
Highlights of the week-long 
shoot for Walt were his winning 
of a place on lioth the Interna­
tional and East-West team. Fif­
teen of tho best Cnnnrtlnn shots 
lorm tho International team to 
compote with riflemen from the 
United States and twenty top 
shooters B’om western Canada, 
team up to compete against the 
best bull's eye busters iri the 
oast. Official scores are not yet 
available In these two events hut 
Walt said both teams he was ori 
did 'excoodjngiy well.
Considet'Ing that the Pentieton 
marksman was competing 
.against hundreds of tlie best 
shots In Canada, the United 
.States and Austriilln this year, 
it is a credit (o hIs slcill that he 
i’otUrned homo with n liolter tiuin 
a'i/ehage sliaro of prize money.
"Shdriting all day, every day 
during tho Ottawa meet is a 
tough grind," said Walt, "but 1 
lly
Skaha in mid-afternoon, the 
weather wa.s perfect and all con­
testants .seemed quite satisfied 
with tho conditions under which 
they competed. Tho regatta did 
not attract large crowds, as wjas 
expected,' certainly nothing like 
the attendance of the local re­
gatta here earlier in August.
REGATTA SIRELIGHTS
rea  enjoyed every minute.”
a: big erewd plonsor and tho 
skill of Feigner firing them ao- 
ross from regulation distance on 
liis knees, With strikeouts, was 
real sporting entertainment.
By TED .SMITH 
Many Intere,sting things hap­
pened in tho North Pai’il'lt; Asso­
ciation of Amateur Oaismi'n's 
Forty-third Annual Regalia al 
Skaha Lake ori Saturday,
The rno.st Iritoresting liicldi'nl 
of the whole thing was Iho ac­
tual holding of tho regatta, The 
last time an official regatlii of 
tho NPAAO was held was in 
1939. Last year after the Pacific 
Nortli West regatta wa.s slagod 
here officials of tho old NPAAO 
got together and roformod tiie 
association. Pen Heron <!Uii lie 
ju.stly proud of it.self .for singing 
such a successful regatta as to 
loud to the re-organ l/.n I Ion of the 
NPAAO.
Penticton may bo proud again 
this year, this time nol of It,self, 
but of ono of tho local oarsmon, 
Howard Duncan, known to row­
ers all over B.C. ns "I-lowlo," who 
accomplished an ama'/lng foal in 
Saturday’s regatta. Howlo cop- 
pod the, junior and senior singles 
ehnmplon.shlps and lied wllh Ray 
Bostock in the quarter mllo dash. 
If Howard had copped tho quar­
ter mile lie would have accom­
plished something whicli has only 
been,done once before in the NP­
AAO*. In winning Hie Junior and 
senior singles crowns, Howlo did 
Hie very same thing us Kelowna’s 
Ray Bostoclt did before being 
chosen B.C.’s "AHilete.of tho 
Year,"
Another Intcrcfitlng incident 
was the sltowlng of tho Kelowna 
Rowing Club, tho grand aggre­
gate winners at tho regatta. This 
sarite Kelbvvria Ro'tvlng 'Club, four 
weeks bOfoi'e at Hie Kelowna 
regalia, was unable to pick up
one first place. The boys in Kel 
owna Rowing Club decided 
among them.selves that they wore 
going to come to tlie NPAAO re­
gatta and take homo the Dewar 
(ropiiy for tho grand aggregate 
championship. Tho lads of the 
orangi* and black then got down 
to the business of rowing and 
produced tho best .senior fours 
erew ever to row on .Skaha Lake.
This erew was me same lour 
whleli In 19.52 broke the ten year 
rojgn of the Waslilngton State 
Huskies as Okanagan Lake 
chamjiions. This same KRC 
crow has taken many ll.C, sen­
ior fours championships during 
tho past three years.
AI.so worthy of nolo at the re­
gatta was the difference in the 
times of *tlio various races. For 
Instance the novice fours race 
was run off In a time ot 8 min­
utes 42.8 seconds, while the Ju­
nior fours race was 8 minutes 
46.0 seconds. Normally the Junior 
fours race would he 30 seconds 
faster than tho novice fours hut 
tho rough water slowed Hio for­
mer down.
Nod Pratt was Hie official com­
modore of Hie NPAAO regatta. 
Mr. Pratt is oni‘ of (ho best scul­
lers that Canada has, and prob­
ably over will see. He competed 
In Hie 10,32 Olympic Games in Los 
Angelos for Canada and was tiLso 
Canadian dpuliles champion many 
llmo.s.
Another unusual situntlon Is 
the supremacy of Okanagan Val­
ley scullers over the Vancouver 
and Victoria entries. In tho Ju- 
nlqr singles a very close race was 
witnessed hy' tho spectators as 
Howard *011110811 and Bruce But-
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Tomorrow, Thursday—Ladicfe’ 
Gqlf Club opening of fall season 
Spoon sheet and button play 
for 18 holers and Nicholl Cup 
competition for nine hole playv 
ers. '■
. SENIOR BASEBALL I
, Sunday and Monday —- Labor 
Day ball tournament. Prlncetdn 
vs, Vancouver'Colllngwood at^l 
p.m,; Bridgeport vs. Penticton at 
4 p.m. Sunday. Orovllle vs. Seat­
tle at 1 p.m. Monday and thege 
will be a game at 4 p.m. Flnajs 
to bo jilayed at 8 p.nri. All game's 
at King’s Park. j
Wednesday — S u m m e nJand 
Mac.s vs. Penticton AHiletlds In 
exhlhtion game af Kliig’.s Parle at 
8 p.m. I
RIFLE 1
Sunday ~ Ponliclon shonlcrs 
will compete in Hie fir.st aniinfil 
Vernon rifli’ .shoot a I, Hie Vernon 
range. !
LITTLE LEAGUE KASEilAli, 
Friday - Pulillc meeting in tlie 
Cedar Room of Hie Armouries 
at 7:30 p.nr. to organize I.lule 
League executive.
cher, of Kelowna, fought it out
all Hie way wllh Duneiin finally
n.winning by only half a longir
In the senior singles It was 
Duncan, first, Bostock, second, 
and 13111 Works, Cama.s, Wa.sli- 
1 ngton, Hill’d.
In the quarlor mile dash It was 
Duncan and Boslock fir.sl, Works, 
third, and Butcher fourlh. As you 
can see tho, .coast entries, oven 
with tho very host coaching, still 
bring uj) the roar in the sculling 
events hehlnd Hie host In the Ok­
anagan.
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Tune-Up - Lubrication - Heavy Repairs
DUPONT-MOORE MOTOR
3 VOUK CmiMBAKEfl ANP AUPTIN CftStnW
2 Front St, - Penticton, B.C. Phone 4245
SUNDAY DINNER SPECIALS
Give the family a treat thl? 
Sunday In the exclusive et- 
musphere of Penticton’s lead­
ing restaurant All tables 
tastefully set with fine linen 
and vases of fresh flowers.
® SIIbLOhN STEAK 




e PEPPER PAN OYSTERS 
P ROAST SIRLOIN OF BEEF
Where Sportsmen Meet ’ ’
WAf{WICK$’ COMMODORE CAFE
Air Conditioned For Your Comfort 
_3HMalnSt. Dial 2641
Kelowna On Top 
In Valley Boxia
Final statistics of the Interior 
Lacrosse Association’s senior 
"B” league prove that Kelowna 
has regained the eminence it en­
joyed in the boxia sport during 
the past six years, except in 
1952 when fervor died down af­
ter the Bruins ’ won their first 
first B.C. championship.
The 1953 Bruins just about 
dominated everything as they 
proved the Kelowna claim to be­
ing the hotbed of lacrosse in the 
Interior. The data covering all 
league games that concluded Sat­
urday showed the Bruins ended 
on top by six points, had the 
least penalties and captured the 
scoring and goal-keeping titles.
yernon Team Wins 
Okanagan Softball 
Crown At Kelowna
VERNON — Nick’s Aces, not 
the least bit fazed by a 5-0 de­
ficit in the first inning, roared 
back with a champion’s spirit last 
1 hur.sday to subdue Kelowna 
Club 13 by a 13-9 .score, win the 
Okanagan Valley .softball cham­
pionship and advance into the 
B.C. senior “B” semi-finals
PENTiaON HERALD, WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBFR ?' lOsa
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„ oi-Ji i-iiii i . MARLENE STEWART, the darling of Fonthill, Ont., take.s 
is Prfnee swings with hor trusty putt^i’ before going
take on Burns Lake in a best-of- 
three series for the right to ad­
vance into the provincial finals 
against the Lower Mainland vic­
tor.
BIGGEST LAKE TROUT 
The largest lake trout caught in 
Canada on record is a 60-pounder 
landed m 1930 in Lake Athapa- 
puskow, Man. ^
' ' » • ' .
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Teams to be 
Announced
WIND-UP DANCE — MONDAY — LEGION HALL
AcJmlwIon 75^ — Scixio's Orchostra







Today, at 5 p.nl. sharp, the 
last, probably, of our mixed two 
ball foursomes, nine holes,will 
be held. Hope you have all signed 
on the dotted line for this event. 
It’s lots of fun.
Sunday week, • September 13,
■ we go to Om- 
ak. Final date 
for signing up 




tember 19 . and 
20, Saturday 
and Sunday 
our ladies will 
b« hostesses to 
the Int^erior 
Ladies Open- Golf Tournament 
of B.C. That ’ should be. well 
worth a gander. *
CRICKET
Meant to mention this sooner, 
but when Ted Gaskdll ,left here 
to go to Vancouver'island, crick­
et In these parts, and especieilly 
the Naramata club, lost its nurh- 
bef one booster. We hope there 
is a cricket crease . somewhere 
within a hundred miles of where 
Ted is.. If so, he’U be there;. Sorry 
to see Ted go,^ hut when a young 
fellow betters himself,, it’s al­
ways a matter, for congratula­
tions. So' to Ted and. his very 
charming young wife we wish 
the best of good luck.
HOCKEY BOOSTER CLUB
• The boys ■ had a very , good 
meeting, about 12 attended, last 
Sunday night and got through 
a lot of important business. Re­
gret very much I was unable to 
attend, but being out v of town 
I just couldn’t be in two. places 
at the same time. Next meeting 
is slated for a week Thursday, 
September 10, Elks Club, at 9 
p.m.
THE KING AND HIS COURT :
Don’t think anybody could 
have been disappointed at what 
they saw on Friday night — it 
was something away out of the 
ordinary. When a pitcher, blind­
folded, can strike out three good 
ball players In a row, as Eddie 
Feigner did, then you’re seeing 
something you don’t. see every 
day. Was glad to see such a 
good attendance, 1200 paid to 
get in.
Mac Collins didn’t let me 
down In my prediction — he 
very smartly beat out a bunt to 
flr.st. (Thanks, Mac), and made 
a good effort to steal second.
But In making my prediction 
I completely overlooked the fact 
tliat In softball a player cannot 
tnite a lead off base when trying 
to steal, us in hard ball. It was 
that daring lead that Mac takes 
in baseball that I was counting 
on for him to steal ills way 
around tho circuit.
And n pat on tho back to Tom­
my Wilson for his performance
relieving Dave Roegele as pit- 
ohor at tho end of tho fourth 
inning, with the score at 5-1 In 
favor of tho King — ho pitched 
the remaining three innings with­
out giving up a run — a very 
good performance.
Tho final score was 5-4 against 
U8. Close enough. Ernie Rucks 
had tlio honor of scoring the 
first run for 'us In the fourth 
and then Grant Warwick hom­
orod in tho 6th with two on 
bases to drive In three more 
runs.
And Mrs, Millie Warwick Mc­
Auley showed us she was quite 
at homo on third base for the 
time she stayed In tho game. 
BASEBALL
Our boys camo through OK on 
&mday — so congrats to Los 
Edwards and all tho gang — and 
just keep on going, fellows,
Was talltlng to Ted Bowsflcld 
today and ho tells me that while 
his arm is coming along OK 
ho doos not expect to do any 
more pitching this season. A 
very wise move, if you ask me. 
HOCKEY
And so, after weeks of milling 
around and apparently getting 
nowliero, tho liockey executive 
pick upon ono of our own boys 
-— Grant Warwick,, as playing 
coach fob tho* coming season.
By E. J. (Dad) Palmer
While personally I am all op 
posed to the idea., of a playing 
coach as compared to a bench 
coach, I’m sure the executive 
have had no easy time settling 
this matter' and, with the' desire 
to save on expenses, have done 
the best they could under the 
circumstances.
And that being so, we , heartily 
congratulate Grant on his ap- 
poihtnient,- and we'will always 
keep bur. fingers crossed for him 
to ma.ke good in his new job.
If may not be any too easy, 
he’s got to set his,boys a good 
exathlUe ;by his own .personal 
behavior, on and off the ice, he’s 
gof to gain their personal con­
fidence and, co-operation in car­
rying, out his wishes as coach, 
and there, must be the hope that 
the added responsibility will not 
impair his own, usefulness to the 
team as a player.
It is no cinch,, a playing coach, 
in. anyline of athletics, but we 
fe.el that; Grant, if he makes up 
his. mihd'.to; carry out the job, 
wiU be just the man who will do 
it.: Go>to it, Grant, and’good luck 
to you. . / : /
_ It never ', rains , but' pours — 
first of all his wife, .then his 
daughter, and now Bill McCul­
loch hiniseif, hospitalized. .Could 
hardly helieye my eyes when I 
saw, him ,— a day-or two.ago —
Six Teams Vie For S7S0 In Labor 
Day Dali Tourney At King’s Park
Baseball fans can stay right at Home over the Labor 
Day weekend and get their fill of the favorite sport as 
SIX top notch teams, including the OMBL pennant win­
ners. the Penticton Athletics, battle it out in King’s 
Park for a share of the blue chips.
The offering is $750, but just*--------------------- —--------------- —
............................ Riders From City
In Kelowna Show . 
Labor Day Weekend
Page TKreg
how ^the split will work is not 
known as yet. Anyway, that is 
beside the point when talking 
tournament ball.
Penticton Ijias dished up 
more than its share of good 
baseball this season, both: in 
league play and exhibition 
fixtures, but the Labor Day 
weekend tourney promises to 
be one of the season’s high­
lights.
In the first game, to be played 
at one o’clock on Sunday, Sep­
tember 6, Princeton will meet 
Vancouver Collingwood team 
and at four in the afternoon the 
Bridgeport nine will tangle with 
the local Athletics.
On Monday, the holiday, two 
teams from across the line will 
make their bid for a berth in 
the finals. Orovllle engages Seat­
tle at one in the afternoon. By 
four that afternoon there should 
be three winners established and 
ono of the clubs will get a bye 
into’ the finals so it is not pos­
sible to say who will play in the 
second game of tho day. The 
winners will play the finals for 
top money at eight o’clock under 
tho lights.
EXHIBITION GAME
On Wednesday, September 2, 
the Summerland Macs’ club will 
play an exhibition game here 
against the Athletics under the 
man-made daylight at eight in 
the evening.
So there you are—a full menu 
of fine baseball entertainment 
that is guaranteed to be just as 
thrilling (and less dangerous) 
than weaving in and out of traf­





Naramata cricketers, Okanagan 
Valley champions, won the an­
nual fixture with Trail by a mar­
gin of 74 runs at Manitou Park 
last Saturday. - 
Batting first, Naramata made 
an indifferent start, losing four 
wickets for 44. Phillip Chambers 
and Lyle Brock, batting ; confi­
dently, added 27 for the fifth 
wicket. Later, Anson Day, in a 
typical Day innings, was respon­
sible for the final total. His 48 
included three sixes and six
. . ----- ■=’- fours. John Glass and Ian Keddy
hobbling across Main street on defended well while Day pfovid- 
a pair of crutches. An injury to ed the fireworks.hic* ■ ___ I «
Over 500 athletes from all parts 6l 
the world will converge on Vancou-', 
ver in a little less than a year from' 
now for the 1954 British Empire^ 
Games.
A'
The Okanagan Light Horse 
Improvement and Show Associ­
ation is holding its annual 
horseshow and gymkhana in Kel­
owna on Sunday and eight hors­
es and riders from the Penticton 
Riding Club will be participating.
It is expected that this year 
will see an entry of approximate­
ly 150 horses from all parts of 
the valley and the USA.
Sunday’s horse show will be 
held at Major Cameron’s Gusl- 
achan Ranch, commencing with 
halter classes in tho morning. 
Monday will start with a parade 
and the events will bo run off In 
the Kelowna City Park.
Kelowna May Be 
NextBCAHASeaf
When the B.C. Amateur Hoc­
key Association meets here for 
Ite annual parley Friday, Septem- 
ber 18. it^ likely a new president 
will be elected and it is expected 
that Dr. Mel Butler, of Kelowna, 
first vice president of BCAHA, 
wll move into the president’s 
chair.
The basis of this' prediction is 
the fact that it has not been un- 
comrnon practice in years past 
for the president to stay in of- 
nce for more than two years 
Dr. :^rry Giovando, MLA. of 
Nanaimo, is now completing his 
second term. Reports have ap­
peared in the daily press that 
Dr. Giovapdo may resign his
Victoria Legislature due to ill health.
Delegates from all over the
ofevery divi- 
1«A ^ ^^o^^key fostered by BC 
AHA, will be here for the three- 




will be paid by THE B.C. 
BEEF CA'ITLE GROWERS 
ASSOCIATION for INFOR­
MATION leading to a CON­
VICTION of any person for 
STEALING CATTLE (of the 
bovine .species).
B.C. Beef Cattle Growers 
Asso(.‘iation
lier J. E. FRY, Secretary
Kamloops, B.C.
his left. kneecap that required 
several stitches.
MY swan:'-SONG .
As; I hinted . in my last two 
coluinns, this is . what this col- 
urhh is—^ I am reluctantly com­
pelled- to. give it' up. It has been 
on my;mind to takq this step for 
sorhe weeks nbW and my recent 
lindisppsitioh jiis.t about made my 
mijhd .lip.'for me:. I’m hot getting 
any younger and the .effort, not 
: Tpuch , ih. the actual’ writing, 
but in the geiting around to 
various athletic events and as- 
.sembllng the news for my week­
ly column, was taking too much 
of-my time and too xiuch energy 
from my system to enable me to 
do justice to the job in hand.
When I retired from the Pro­
vincial Papers Ltd. a few years 
ago and came out from Toronto 
to make my home in Penticton 
it was with the idea of enjoying 
my retirement ~ taking things 
easy — and living the Life of 
Riley.
But I’ve found it’s not so at 
all with me — I’m still much 
too busy and have too many 
things to attend to and too much 
on, my mind. So I realize that if 
I hope to enjoy a few more years 
of rest -and quiet I must start 
to do some back-peddling arid go 
slower. . . •
Dropping this column will bo 
a move very much in this dlrec- 
“on. I don't, want tho Herald to 
hold that space for mo every 
weelc — they have been awfully 
nice to mo about it and want; mo 
to understand that, if at any 
future date some special event 
comes up that I feel I’d like to 
write about, then they will find 
room to print it. Now that’s a 
very gorierous attitude for them 
to lake and personally I appre­
ciate It very much. So folks, this 
may bo after all just "Au ro- 
yolr and not good-bye" andr I 
hope it will bo that way.
In conclusion I’d like to pass 
01) to you those few personal 
words. To all Jhose of you who 
take’time out to read this col­
umn of mine I sny a very grate­
ful "thank you". Lots of you 
who road what* I’ve tried to write 
don t by any means agree with 
what I write and have' been 
to tell me sp - 
THAT J, nice. After all, it’s only 
my own personal oplnioris and I 
don t expect everybody to agree 
with mo.
It is my first attempt at Jour­
nalism and I only took it tip Jn 
the first place, in an effort to 
Blyo a little publicity to tho 
golf club, I've tried to write as 
I saw things and tried to bo fair
and look at tilings for tlio best my hat off to yoU idl —. i thank
nmnltf com- you for your coUrtesy 'and umil
munity at largo. ii writ© again I'll say TILL 'VV^
If some folks feel I have un- MEET AGAlf^.
Trail, after a promising 
start, collapsed before the ’ 
steady bowling of Len Smith 
and Bob Conway. BourcHler, 
the opening batsman, was at 
the wicket for an hour, his 
16 being made fn singles. 
Bowen was the most supcess- 
ful bowler for the visitors, aa. 
was Len Smith for Naramata, 
the latter flnishliig with an 
average of six for 29.
The Naramata team will travel 
to the Kootenay city Labor Day 
weekend for the return match.
BOX SCORE 
Naramata — .
Conway c Shrimpton b
Markland ...................... ......... -9
McKay b Croall ..................2
Chambers b Bowen .............. 27
Smith c and b Croall ..........  2
Darling b Bowen .................  f;
Brock c Croall b Haldane....... 21
A. Day b Croall ...................... 48
Pearson b Bowen .................. 0
Glass b Bowen .....   5
Keddy not out .......................... 2
L. Day b Markland ............... 3
Extras..................................... 7
Total .......................... Z." ""..132
Trail — ’
Bourchler b Conway .............. 16
Higgins b Smith ..............  6
Markland b Conway ..............  6
Evans c L. Day b Smith ....... 7
Haldane c Darling b Smith .... 0
Bowen Ibw b Smith .....  10
Houldon b Conway .............. 3
Knight c Conway b Pearson .... 2 
J. Croall c Glass b Smith .... 0
Shrimpton b Smith .............. 0
L. Day not out ...................... 6
Extras ......................... o
Total ........... 58
Bowling Averages — Conway, 
3 for 23i Smith, 6 for 29; Day, 
0 for 4; Pearson, 1 for 0; Croall, 
3 for 30; Moi’klond, 2 for 51; 
Bowen, 4 for 18; Haldane, 1 
for 26.
Xhlj advertisement is not publUjiea or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
cr by the Government of British Columbia^
J. HAROLD POZER
^ D.S.O., R.Cp.
X>ootor of Surgical Qhiropody
at th® Incola Hotel every other Wednesday . . . bis 
next visit will be on ^
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9th 
For Appointment Phone 4207
A record number of countries 
will compote In tho British Empire 
Games at iVancouvcr ' July 30 to 
Auausfc 7, 1964.
duly stepped on their corns, then 
they must feel the cap fits, for 
I refrained from using any per­
sonal, nanics ■— and anything I 
river said was never intended to 
bo personal or in any way carry 
any maJlco or lll-feeling — my 
motto tlivough life has always 
boon, "Live and lot live”, and I 
always feel the other foUow Is 
also fully entitled to his own 
opinion, oven If I may not agree 
with him.
Folks, I’m going to miss this 
Ittlo weekly dhatter with you, 
but it’s got to be so, So I take 
 Imt ff t   all
WHILE much publicity, has attended 
the increase in Socialist CCF repre­
sentation of British Columbia in the 
Federal Parliament — an increase 
from 3 seats in 1949 to 7 in 1953 
' — it is surprising that one signifi­
cant fact has escaped attention: The 
Socialist vote in B.C. actually drop­
ped from 31.5 per cent In 1949 to 
about 26.5 in 1953.
For Canada as a whole the Socialist 
CCF vote appears to have shrunk 
from 13.38 obtained in 1949 to ap­
proximately 12.3 per cent in 1953,
Once more* Socialist strength was 
drawn almost wholly from two prov­
inces — Saskatchewan and British 
Columbia. East of the Great Lakes*
In fh® Industrialized heart of Canada 
and throughout tho Maritimes* only 
two Socialists were elected* one in 
Ontario and one in Nova Scotia. ' 
Alberta* like Quebec* Now Bruns­
wick* Prince Edward Island and 
Newfoundland* elected none.
Any assumption that Increased 
Socialist representation in Parlia- 
tnent was tho result of greater pop­
ular support is NOT borno out by tho 
facts. Tho trend in Canada con­
tinues away from tho theory of gov- 
ernment-run-overything.
SltiTlSH COLUMBIA FEDERATION OF TRADE & INDUSTRY
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Comrnonc'ing .special mceting.s 
this Sunday in the Bible Tlolines.s 
Mi.ssion will be Evangelist G, L, 
Monahan, vvlio has li'avclled ex­
tensively on evangelistic work in 
the United Stales and Canada,
I ‘i ' I *^ ' n ‘ •
and has al.so visited EgyiV. and 
Palestine.
Evangelist Monahan has held a 
number of administrative ptosi- 
tion.s during hi.s Chri.stiao mini.s- 
try, and held an active h»ishopric 
for over ten years, 'i
Me believes that the “V)ld land­
marks" of the Christiafri hmda 
menials must be maintained and 
that the truth of the Gio.spol can 
bo proven l)y peraon;\l experi 
enee.
PENTICTON .HERALD, WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 2, 1953
ioervtces in f»enticton (Eburcbes
PENTICTON UNITED CllUltCII 
Minister, Ilev. Ernest Rands 
«19 VVinnipc-ff St. Dial :J031 or 2684
11:00 a.m. — ‘‘God’.s Plan and 
Man’s Worlv". A I,abpr Day 
me.ssagt* HroadcasI CICOK.
Er. Choir "Comfoi'l Oh I,ord”, 
Crotcli.
7;.'10 inm. "On Being a Di.s- 
I'ilde Seven Days a Week."
Sr. Clioir "Brotlier Jame.s' 





FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Main Street and IVliilo Avenue 
Pastor Rev. .1. A. Roskam 
Dial .‘>308
Sunday, .Scideinher OMi
9:4S a.m. — Siindny School and 
Bible Clii.ss
11:00 a.m. Morning Wov.ship— 
Rev. G. 'Pasker, guest jneach- 
er.
7:.30 p.m. Evening .Service in 
charge of Marrietl’ Cijuples 
Group.
Monday ~ - 8:00 p.m. ■ Young 
People’.s M<?e(ing
-Wednesday — 8:00 p.m. —' Bible 
Study and Prayer. Service 
8:00 p.m. -- Bible Study and 
Pi-ayer Service.
Visitors Welcome
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH 
504 Main St.
Rev. Ross M. Lemmon, Pastor
Tuesday
8:00 p.m. — Bible Study .and 
Prayer
Friday ^
8:00 p.m. — Young People’s 
Service
Sunday
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m; — Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service 
Bright singing, inspiring me.ssage.s
S. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
(Anglican)
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 




8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
: 9:.30 a.m. — Holy Communion— 
Nai’amata.
11:00 a.m. — Choral Euchari-st 
7:30 p.m. ...Evening Prayer.
Sunday Services 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class
tl:00 a.m.—Worship and Breaking 
of Bread
7:30 p.m.—Gospel Service 
Wedn^day
8:00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting 
You Are Welcome
CHURCH OF TIIE NAZARENE 
Eckhardt at Ellis
Pastor — Rev. Verbal e! Williams 
llisil 3979
10:00 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning, Worship 




— Prayer and Bible
A Friendly Welcome Awaits You
ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
(Corner Wade & Martin) 
Minister
Rev. S. McGlotidery. B.A., B.D. 
9:45 a.m.—Church School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship. 
Visitors Cordially Welcome
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
815 Fairview I^oad
Sunday School — 9:45'a.m.
Subject of Lesson — “Man”
Wednesday Meetings 
8:00 p.m.—First and Third Wed­
nesdays.
Reading Room—815 Fairview Road, 




A VETERAN OF THE ATMOSPHERE ... A handy man 
U) have around in the event of air warfare is Sgt. Paul 
C/amilleri,.of Salmon Arm, who has earned three sets of
career — wings of a fighter pilot- 
with the^yal Air Force, and glider pilot and paratrooper 
wings with the Canadian Army. Above, Sgt. Camilleri at 
tne contro^ ot a sailplane before taking off from the
H Celle, Germany. He is serving 
With the ^7th Cunadian In'fantry Brigade.
—National Defence Photo.





Rev. L. A. Gabert, — Pastor 
369 Winnipeg St.
10:15 a.m. — Sunday School
11:3.3 a.m. — Sunday "Worship 
:Ladio.s’ Aid, Young Poople’.s 
Confii’mallon Cla.s.se.s
Clnirch of the Lutheran Hour
BETHEL TABERNACLE P.A.O.C. 
Ellis at Nanaimo
Sunday
9:00 a.m. — C.K.O.K.
9:45 a.rh. Sunday School. 
Services 11:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Visitors Are Always Welcome
'‘VfaiiittM WiMim
Wade Avenue Hall 
190 Wade Ave. E. 
Evangelist Wesley H. "Wakefield 
Lord's Day, September 6th
Evangelist G. L. Monahan com­
mences campaign at 3:00 p.m. 
and 7:30 p.m.
Also nightly at 7:45 p.m." ex­
cept Saturday.
Come, You Are Wcicomel
B, McAu-slane, of Oakland, Cali­
fornia, were vi.siting with Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Hanbury re­
cently.
« • •
Mrs. H. C. McAlpine, Mary 
Jane, and Buddy, are visiting 
with Ml’S. McAlpine’s parents at 
Vancouver.
■ » <« Hi
The Oliver-Osoyoos golf clubs 
played an inter-club match with 
the Okanogan Valley Golf Club 
at Omak last week. The married 
couples were Mr. and' Mrs. R. 
G. Tait; Mr. and Mrs. V. Fair- 
weather; Mr. and Mrs. D. Pugh; 
Mr. and Mrs. Art "Walters; Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Walters, and Mr, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Argue. Singles 
were Gordon Hirtle, M. Marlais, 
Henry Ruck, Kenriy Raincock, 
Gordon Bedford, Walter Erickson, 
Wm. Pettie and Fred Clayton, all 
of Oliver, and Paul Fairweather, 
G. F. Coombe, D, P. Fraser, C. 
E. E m s e r y, A. Brownjohn, 
George Fraser, Jr., and K. Ai 
Plaskett. The Canadian visitors 
were beaten by a lai’ge margin.
, ■ • • 1 •
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Compeau, 
Bobby and Sherry vyere visitors in 
Vancouver for a few days.
, s
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Goodman 
have r^eturned from their trip to 




“New Seal” For 
Allan, Memorial 
Cup\ Contenders
VERNON —: Doug Grimston, 
of New Westminster,' past presi­
dent of the Canadian Amateur 
Hockey Association, was in Ver­
non last week enroute home from 
a pro-amateur executive parley 
in 'I’oronto.
According to Grim.ston, tho 
strife between the CAHA and 
the pro bodies has been cleared 
up to the satisfaction, of all and 
the two groups are expected to 
resume the harmonious relation­
ship they enjoyed since 1939-40.
He said also -that the CAHA 
was working on a "new deal” for 
Allan and Memorial Cup play- 
downs whereby contending teams 
would share directly in profits 
or losses only in tho.se .series in 
which they were involved, rather 
than taking a season-end .split on 
all national playoff revenue.
This is an advantage for clubs 
that are successful at the gate. 
In previous years, the good draw­
ing series have been subsidizing 
the poorer ones. In many cases 
clubs have been going into the 
red while still filling the rinks, 
simply because another jjoor 
drawing scries wa.s ah.soi'bing tlu* 
potential profit.
Canada will again ho represent­
ed in the World Amateur Hockey 
Championships in 19.54, the CA­
HA has decided. La.st year’s wes­
tern intermediate chamiiions, 
Kenora Thlstlo.s, are the mosi 
likely reps for the tournament 
in Britain next Marcli.
Kamloops, Kelowna 
Moot In Interior 
Lacrosse Playoffs
• KAMLOOPS - - Kamloops Klip- 
pers woi]p down an injury-weak­
ened Salmon Arm Aces team hero 
last week to scoi’o a 10-8 victory 
and advance into tlie Interior 
Lacrosse League finals against 
Kelowna Bi-uins.'
Klippors took the opening game 
of what was originally a best-of- 
■five series, 18-7 at Kamloops’i 
while the Salmon Arm team 
fought: back to .square matters 
18-16 in a twice-postponed tilt 
that was finally played in Arm­
strong.
OKONOTS’ MARAIAA OUT 
FOR REST OF SEASON
J<A]yiLOOPS — Harry M,T«ralia, 
well known outfieldeKT for the 
Kamloops Okonots, will be out 
of action for the remainder of 
the current ball sea.son as a re­
sult of an kcoident while at work 
last week. ‘ .
He lost part of one finger and 
suffered deep cuts on his hand 
when he came in contket with 
the l)lade of a slottingsaw.
PAVELICII BREAKS' RECORD 
FOR PROVINCIAL DISCUS
VICTORlA-^John.' Pavelich, of 
Vancouver, broke the B.C. di.scus 
record al the rectaU. provincial 
moot here. He heaved the platter 
151 feet, 7 inches. The ohl mark 
was 13.5 feet.
WANT GRID CLUB 
KAMLOOPS—An active group 
Is trying to form a Canadian 
football team here, hoping other 
cities will follow suit and join 
in an Okanagan-Mainline league. 




Sealed tenciors addressed to the undersigned and mark­
ed ‘‘Tender for Penticlpn Creek Improvements” will be 
received unlil 7:30 p.m. Monday, Seiptember 2lsl, 1953, 
for improvements to Penticton Creek channel, in the Citv 
of Penticton, B.C.
Plans and specifications will be available from the City 
Engineer on deposil of $25.00 which is refundable upon 
return of same in good condition within 30 days of 
tender.
All lenders must be submitted on the forms provided 
and accompanied by a tender deposit, being a certified 
cheque payable to the City of . Penticton in the amount 
of not less than 5% of the pric? tendered.'
The lowest or any fender not necessarily accepfeci.
Dated at Penticton, B.C.,





last week was named pre.sldenf 
at the meeting to re-organlze the 
Kamloops Basketball Association ■ 
Chuck Laidlaw Is secretary-trea.s- 
urer.
Tennis wa.s played by kings 
and aristocracy of France and 
England before (he 1-lth century.*
Penticton 'funeral Qliabe
flmbnlance Service





Robt. J. Pollock 
Phone 2670
Mr. and Mrs. George "Webb and 
son Terry; Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Bullington; Mr. and Mrs. G. Gor­
ham, all of Chilliwack, visited 
with Mr. and Mrs. Howard Com­
peau during last week.
Jf» !{»
Miss Jean DeMorchant has re­
turned from summer school at 
Vancouver.
« « « •
On August 18 members of the 
Lions Club of Oroville, headed 
by their president, Wayne Colli- 
son, treated their wives to a tur­
key dinner at the Osoyoos Com­
munity Centre. The Osoyoos Ju­
nior Circle was in • charge of the 
catering. After supper an eve-1 
ning of entertainment, arranged 
by A. G. Ueland, of Oroville, was 
enjoyed.; Some 45 people , Irorrv 
Oroville were present.♦ * ♦
Mrs. M. Cockin, of Victoria, 
is visiting . with Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Cockin.
LADY OF THE LAKE WINS 
OKANAGAN LAKE SWIM 
KELOWNA -— Before a large 
crowd that came out despite cool, 
threatening weather, 17-year-old 
Linda Ghezzi-Jast week won the 
annual Okanagan Lake swim in 









^ Now Under New
Management .
! Next Session will 
I commence Sept. 15th
jOAY and NIGHT: 
I CLASSES
{ THREE COURSES 
^ WILL BE OFFERED
j, Iiiclmllng Spocia! Mai rlod 
v Ladies Class 1) a.m. to 
( 11 :.30 a.m. daily.
(l-'oiir months, .six months andi 
(( M'n months in length.
^ Young men are urgently 
/' needed for positions.
I Students m cepled from 
16 to 6.5.
ENROLL
.at the old college location^ 
^Craig Building, 221 Main St.; 
?between 9 a,m. and 9 p.m,/
McliUMli, iefillY ^ Prior Oinitei
Mr.' and Mrs. Dean Lineham f‘•lushed the mile and one-fifth
' Mrs! Dorothy Bowers is visit-
crosslake swim in a‘ little more
Fraser recentlv ^ minute ahead of MissI a. er recently, was the 1950-51
Lady-of-the-Lake. Five others of 
th'e 10 who started finished the 
swim, with 13-year-old Adele Par­
ker coming in third to top the 
junior entrants.
and son Earl visited with Mr. 
and Mrs. G. J
’ • • * ---------------------------------- - ...... .....
Mrs. N, Patmore is visiting .  
with Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Hulton. n toH r JcVioa




EXPERIEiNGE V*ri> i.f IM 1,^r
Enroll In The | HMaMMl
Vancouver Bible 
Institute
One, two and tlireo year courses 
tnugM by capable staff. Inter- 
denomtnoitional.
Write for Freeholder 
, 1001 West IOWj Avenue, , 
VANCOUVER 9,11.10.
f!5 nol vny word like cjb a fire? satth the Lord" -- Jer. 23:29 







'jAr Speaker extraordinary 
Tk* Believes in flaming revivals 
lir Preaches a heartfelt gospel
COME! We welcome you and your friends!
"Christ is your answer..
7m
Sunday 3 p.m. and 7:30 p.ni.
Nightly (except Sat.) 7:45 p.m.
............ -................. .... ..... -.-■ --- ----- ■■
' /iir God nlioll iitcmd for ever."....laa. 40:8
199 Wade Ave. U, 
(2 BIUs, E. of Main)
The Vernon Rifle Club will hold 
its first annual shoot, since the 
recent reorganization of the 
group, this Sunday, September 6. 
Penticton marksmen will com­
pete.
Slmkospeare got his inspiratioii 
for "Hamlet" from Saxo Gram­
maticus, Danish chronlolor. of the 
Middle Ages. , -
"Tliere is no 
Incurable Disease”
SAYS CHRISTIAN .SCIKNCK 
... and a growing host In 
heartfelt thankfulness give liv­
ing lc.siimony bf that .spiritual 
fact,
They have found the proniisc.s 
of Christ Jesus to bo intensely 
practical and nbw brought to 
fulflilment in daily life, Tho 
treasures of the Bible are for 
them unlocked and olive with 
new hope, new life, new mean- 
ing.
SCIENCE and HEALTH
WITH KKY TO TIIR SCRIin'DllBa
hy Mary Uniter Eddy 
clearly explains the method of 
Christian Science healing. This 
method is based on prayer 
alone, explaining the mighty 
works of Jesus so that any sin­
cere, student may experience 
his promise, “ycsliall know tho 
truth, and tho truth shall make 
you free” (John 8:32). 
Science and Health may be 
rend, borrowed or bouglu at
CHRISTIAN SUIKNGIl 
READING ROOM
815 Fnlrvlow Road or write
i*,0. Box 857, Peiitlclon
Informiitlnn rnfiwnlni chufrii •trvfrti, 














ACT NOW and get a valuable 
mechanical thermostat FREE of 
added cost with purchase of 
Duo-Therm beater.'
See tho big-capacity value 
priced Puo-Therra today with 
exclusiveDualChamberUurner. 
Add exclusive Automatic 
Power-Air Blower for forced 
warm air circulation and up to 
25% fuel savings. Your FREE 
thermostat tends tho fire.
Deluxe Duo-Therm styling 
beautifies your home. Auto- 
matIcDraft Minder. Humidifier, 
Waste Stopper, Coordinoted 
Controls and other Duo- 
Therm extras at ou extra cosu
BoHle
Cappers. .
This should be just 
about the right time 
to buy a new bottle 
capper. You can’t 





Come to Me & Me and see 
their glistening new models 
in bicycles. The famous B.S.A. 
is represehted in either men 
or ladies model with back­
pedal brakes, chain guard, 
rubber mounted rear reflector 
and very comfortable 
saddle.
Price only
Hppalong Cassidy 'lunch kits 
with a Hopedong Cassidy vac­
uum bottle and a beautifully 




We have ail sizes of Thermos- 
botfleS; refitls,. coriesp cups, 
etc. Come and get the size 
for your lunch box.
Lunch Boxes
Very nice Coronation lunch 
boxes, heavily enamelled : in­
side and out. You never savd 
fueh. value . . . _ CQ,**.
at only, "eachG.;::........
Bottle Stoppers
Here is a dandy leakproof- 
bottle stopper you connot be , 
without, ^ey are approved , 




This model has speed tires, 3 
speed gear, large saddle bqg 
and comfortable coil seat. A 
mjghfy fine bike and rated 
one of the . W
best. Price J!
RO w l*l*iilips
Hare is a special '
V
Phillips fiacor
.Here we are kids. One only 
Phillips racer at the C*|5| OR 
special price of ....
.------ buy in. a
spanking new Phillips men’s 
or boys’ bike with Dunlop 
spring secit and the famibus 




If you need a scope we are 
fully prepared to show you 
several makes and models. 




We have large stocks of am­
mo on hand in all calibres.
Browning
Another well known make. 
The F.N. Belgian Drowning. 
Takes 270 Winchester shell. 
A very beautiful gun.
......................179-50
All hunters are invited to Inspect the fine collection of guns car­
ried by Me & Me In their Sporting Goods Department. Below 
are listed a few of them,
B.S,A. 30-06 Mossberg
An excellent, reliable and Como and see this snappy .22 
popular rifle at any time. This automatic Mossberg wllh side 
Is a bolt, action repeater and sling and handy snapdown
Is priced very reasonably forearm. Tho reasenable
o* ....  ..................  62-50 price is only ............... 45-95
Stevens Shotgun uSh” i a *!!!!.!«“ *!?”**/
A dandv aun with numn ”®rfl 16 gauge, 3 shot bolt
A cianciy gun with pump ae- action gun with the famous
Ion and Savage super choke. c-Loct "hoko. Price for thTs
12 gauge. A nicely balanc- omo oniv esn ne­
ed stroamlinod gun with 28” ^ ....... *
barrel. Price .......... 86-50 ..
Husqvarnd
Most hunters knovK the famous ^ oamo In guns any
Swodlfth tvicicio HuscivcimD 970 Wlnchostor Modol 67*
calibre with M^uLr action Calibre Is .22. It's a single 
Hero Is another top rated gun. A very fine high quality rifle ^®'^ **’® begln-
A 16 gauge pump action Rem- for the discriminating hunter. ....... 21-95
Ington Wingmastor. A fine Comes with cheekploce and The Winchester model 94 le-
gun lo own and **® Pjiouff of- recoding stock. ver action carbine, calibre
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Uraquay - 12 oz. Tin
Choice
20 oz. tin...... ..............
' ^ ' t il
■ ■■ )' .,, ..■■:■ Ml', ;.< ••
'! ' ' ' ' .' ''
'
" .1 1 ' .
, ' ' , ■■" i.
'' r ^ " (r '. ‘ ' < ’,
^ ; 'V/’ ^
'I ' \ ' '? . ’ li''n . .,
y '1 ' ' M
I '
- PICNIC SUPPLIES
Idbols Punctl, Five iflavours^ 10 oz. Bottle ... 39c
- Colored - Pkt. of 24 ..........................406
fl/lCPSifllllCllOWS PaiilinH,; 10 Oz/ Gelid ..... .......
ctn of 0, phi.s depo.<ilt .......................... 4SC
PfCtlgO priish ctn of 0,^ plus deposit ........42©
Poyk & Beans Nabob, 15 oz. Tin . ■:.... 2 for 23c
I BAILY MAIt PIGARETTES
; Pkt of 20 3 |)!<tsvfor Ctn of Ten
f 280 8^
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 7 - STOR E CLOSED ALL DAY
PLANNING AN OUTING 
FOR LABOR DAY?
You’ll find the “Pick of Picnic 
Goodies’’ at your Super*Valu 
Store . . . Priced to give your 
budget a picnic, too.
DOMIMON GLASS JARS
Best Quarts.. . . . . . . . . . . . . cse 1.79
Gem Quarts..... . . . . . . . . . cse 1.79
F8IIIIS VALE
Qrange Juice Frozen, 6 oz. Tin 2 for 35c
Fish & Chifis Serves Four
1I8MTS





Shredded Wheat p^t 17c
Qmck Oat$‘ Roi>ii, iioon, s m. Bag...  42g
lelly Powders Nabob 3 r«r 27c
Apple lUICe Suii-Bype, Caar, 48 oa. Till .....29G
Butter 'lsl,,Graib! .... ................... ...... I.I, 61c
strawberry lam Nabm., 48 „a. j,„ 99c
SCOTCH MINTS
Faultless












COnAGEROLUTender - Always Popular ............................. . |^P l|®lQ
S®»Gi . Lb 43c
Froib - Taity Lb 39c
DELICATESSEN 
Sausage Rolls.... 2 for 25c
Potato Salad... . . lb. 29c
Chicken Pies... .. 2 for 29c
Valii Produce












ROBIN HOOD CAKE IXES















Green Onions Pickling Onions
FrciHli, T.ge huneheH No. I





naM.w.'.t.uiui MiKca’ttr AN 
UNriNBirMNAi, MONM.lMni CVMAIvnW
Investment Diary
(for week ending .31, Aug,, 195.3) ’ m
The following infofnrialion is supplied to us earh week bv 
NARES INVESTMENTS of Penticton, B.C. nwceicny
MARKpT AVERAGES: (bracketed figures indicate change 
for week): , "‘Y ‘
T , . , . Toronto New YorkIndu.stri.als ................................... .30.5.00 (-
Colds 75.41 (—2.64)
-tl.Ol) *261.22 (—7.48)




Aluminum Co, 1st Pfd................
British Columbia Packers “A"





Ford Motor Co. “A” & “B"
General Motors ...............
Hud.son Bay Mining & Smelting . 









.. .25 .1 Sep. 6 Aug.
.37 L- 15 Sep. 28 Aiig.
.12 15 Sep. 24 Aug.
.50 15 Sep. 13 Aug.
..'10 15 Sep. 24 Aug.
.1.1 15 Sep. 14 Aug.
.25 15 Se)). 14 Aug.
.50 15 Sep. 6 Aug,
.. 1.00 10 Sep. 7 Aug.
.. J.OO 8 Sep. 6>,Aug.
.75 14 SCI). 20 Aug.
•• .25 US 15 Sep. 24 Aug.
.ir> 15 Sep. 1.3 Aug.
. 1.00 15 Sep. 13 Aug.
,25 15 Sep. 14 Aug.
.. .12'/:- 15 Sep. 13 Aug.
.44-1 1 Sep. 14 Aug.
■est coase.^: on dat shown)
> -* T -------- vyvTi U. LIHUTU liiLii 1*TU. ye-
deemed at 100% on 1.5th Augiust, 1955.
STOCK REDEMPTIONS. RlCin/S, Etc., Dividends cease on 
dale shown:
Canadian Wirebound Boxes Limited: Class "B” shares at $10,00 
plus accrued dividends called for redemption Oct. 1, 1953.
Consolidated Ffuit Co. Officials 
Impressed With Tour Of Okanagan
To oonii.<iin(- thorvi ..ritu 4V,r,-.>:_________________ ________ —To acquaint them with their 
problems of growing, packing 
and shipping the Okanagan fruit 
they sell on the prairie markets, 
managers and sales managers of 
the exten.sive Consolidated Fruit 
Company chain were invited by 
B.C. Tree Fruits Limited to make 
a tour of the Okanagan- Valley.
Headed by the company’s gen­
eral manager, W. D. Cummings, 
of Calgary, a party of 15 ar­
rived at Salmon Arm on the 
morning of Sunday, August 16. 
Travelling from that point 
by chaitered biis and keeping 
to a carefully plahned itiner­
ary, the visitors enjoyed two 
full days of interesting and 
in.structive sight-seeing.
Under the guidance of J. B. 
Lander, H. Van Ackeren and W. 
G. Thomas, of B.C. Tree Fruite 
Limited; E. Poole, bf the B.C. 
Interior Vegetable Marketing 
Board, and K. . W. Kinnard, of 
the Associated Growers of B.C. 
Ltd./ the Visitors' vvere taken 
through as many of the orchard 
districts as possible,, proceeding 
as far south as Osoyoos. Mem­
bers of the party were intro­
duced to individual growers, saw 
fruit , on, the trees (a wondrous 
new sight for some of them), 
learned of the^ .various cultural 
practices and saw \Vith what edre 
and expense gooJd'fruit is brought 
to maturity. A visit was made to 
the Experimental Station dt Sum­
merland.
A REVELATION 
Not more than one or two of 
the party had been in the Okan­
agan before. To all the visitors 
the extensive territory covered by 
the orchards was .a revelation. 
Previously they had hot under­
stood the geographical differ­
ences, of the various growing 
areas of the Valley..^ They dis­
covered the reason wfiy an early 
variety of fruit, would still re-' 
quire marketing after a later 
variety. :was mbvinig in volume. 
They learned what was involved 
physically when their orders were 
being- filled for shipment.
Shown througli several 
packinghouses, they wire 
most impresded with tlid care 
with .which tlio products wore 
handled. Tho numtter anil size 
of the packing and cold stor- 
ago plants amazed tlioYh.
A feature (hat made a marked 
impiession on these prairie 
whole.sale men was the very con­
siderable acreage of new. or­
chard plantings. To them it was 
a promise of future supplies of 
fruit and volume of business for 
the years to come.
Fro_m the comments of the 
visitors at the end 'of the two 
days’ tour it was apparent they 
had gained a new and broader 
conception of the Okanagan fruit 
industry, a better understanding 
of its problems and most useful 
knowledge of its products.
They left Salmon Arm late 
Monday night to return to their 
branches on the prairies. Mem­
bers of the party included:
W. D. Cummings, Gohsolidate,d 
Fruit Co., head office, Calgary; 
E. R. Craig, Scott Fruit Co., 
Brandon, Man.; Tommy Asman, 
Barker Fruit Co., Calgary; H. R. 
Zacheri' Scott Fruit Co.; York- 
ton, Sask.; R. M..McGowan, Na­
tional Fruit Co., Moose Jaw; 
Hugh Savage, Scott .^National 
Fruit Co., Saskatoon; R. McQuar- 
rie, National Fruit Co., Prince 
Albert; E- R. Armstrong, Scott 
National Frldt Co., Regina; Bill 
Tolhurst, National Fruit Co., Es- 
tevan; Vern McNally,'-National 
Fruit Co., 'Edmonton; Don Me- 
Tavish, Scott Fruit Co., Edmon­
ton; A; Nichol, National Fruit 
Co., Calgary; W. A. -Weaver, 
Scott Fruit Co., Calgary; Casey 
Valkenberg, National Fruit Co., 
Medicine Hat; and Mack Brown, 
Scott Fruit Co., Lethbridge. .
WGitiGn’s Softball 
Crown To KeiGtwna.
, KELOWNAThe Okanagan- 
Mainline banner for senior "B” 
worheri's .softball came back to 
Kelowna Sunday, August .23, hf- 
tbr, a year’s stay in Kamloopp. 
Herman) McArthur’s Sup'br-Valu 
Aces eked out two narrow wins, 
over Kamloop,s. ,Chevette.s in ' a 
tingling series at Athletic Ovlil 
tp earn the right to advance into 
the B.C. semi-finals. Scores wore 
5-4 and 8-6, the second game go­
ing two extra innings before’a 
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INSURANCE COVERAGE
MEASURED TO YOUR 
NEEDS!
M?KAY, US3QRNE LIMITED
376 Main St. Phone 4208 Pentioton, B.O.
AnENTIOR GROWERS!
The apple pickiiis: season Is just around the ^corner! 
We have no assurance tliat there will be sufficient 
pickers! Arrange for your own help If possible. 
Begister for additional workers witli your Placement 
Officer.
H. K. Whimster, Penticton
Federal Provineial Farm Labour Serviee
for
BriHsh Columbia
Hon. Milton Gregg, 
Minister of Labour, 
Ottawa.
Hon. W. K. Kiernan, 




WARNING TO THE PUBUC
IP; has coime to the notice of this Board that unlicensed 
persons from the United States are seeking to obtain 
monies from owners wishing to sell real estate or busi­nesses.
These people generally require a "listing fee” and prom- 
s^e^° give continent-wide publicity to the property for
payment of such “listing fee” is the last con­
tact with these people.
You are only protected if you deal with properly Licens­
ed and Bonded real estate agents.
Affiliated Business Brokers Inc. and National Business 
Bi^okers Clearing House are NOT licensed to do busi­
ness in British Columbia and any person dealing with 
these concerns or their repre.sentatives does so at his -own risk. ■
Seek More Aid 
For Hospitals
OLIVER—Annual capital ex­
penditures on hospitals should be 
contributed on much the same 
basis .as initial capital expendi­
tures, delegates to the Okanagan 
Valley Municipal Association 
contended here last Thursday.
Approval was given a Summer- 
land resolution asking govern­
ment-grants towai ds the annual 
capital outlay of hospitals. It 
was pointed out that the provin­
cial government contributes one- 
third of the cost of a new hos­
pital, the federal government 
$1,000 a bed, the municipalities 
putting up the remainder, but 
that no provision is made for 
subsequent capital expenditure 
required. The B.C. Hospital In­
surance Service should, it was 
felt by the delegates, make some 
allowance for any such addition­
al capital outlay.
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International Horse 
Sho\M September 23-26
This year's Vancouver Inter­
national Horse Show will be held 
on September 23, 24, 25 and 26 
at the Forum, Exhibition Park. 
This has become one of the out­
standing shows of its kind on 
the Pacific Coast and is rated in 
Canada as second only to the 
Royal Winter Fair in Toronto.
It is produced by Southlands 
Riding and Driving Club Ltd. 
and sponsored by the Vancouver 
East Lions Club. Net proceeds 
will go to the Lions Club chari­
ties. The people in the Pacific 
Northwest have shown an in­
creasing enthusiasm for the 
“Vancouver International” since 
it was first established four 
years ago.
In addition to the Vancouver 
entries there will be. a large 
number of out-of-town visitors 
from such points as Alberta, 
Vancouver Island, and the Paci­
fic Northwest States of Wash­
ington, Oregon, California, Ida­
ho and Wyoming. Some of the 
horses which will be exhibited 
are exceptionally beautiful and 
animated animals. Last year 
some of the five-gaited horses 
from south of .the border were 
valued at over $20,000 each.
Fear Loss Of Revenue 
With Introduction Of 
New Education Formula
iiiihister of agriculture for 
British Columbia and chairman of the federal-provin- 
,,cial tarm labor committee for the province, is urging 
growers; throughout the tree fruit areas of the interior 
u ®.^Yerything^possible to secure their own orchard 
help tor the apple picking season.
.V , He. points, out, however, that the Farm Labour Ser­
vice in conjunction with the National Employment Ser- 
has made ^arrangements to provide placement offi- 
cers at strategic points throughout the interior.
T ~ : ¥ Growers should indicate with­
out delay, to these officers, their
■yhis advertisement is published for the protection of 
V ■ / the Public by /
^EAL ESTATE AGENTS LICENSING BOARD
(Esiablished under section 42 "Real-Estate Agents’
- Licensing Act” CH 189 RSBC 1948)
207 West Hastings - Vancouver, B.C.
OLIVER—Delegates to the Ok­
anagan Municipal Association’s 
quarterly meeting held here 
■Thursday, mulled, over the pos­
sible effects of the introduction 
of the Rolston education formu­
la on the municipalities’ share 
of the SS and MA tax.
If the new method of financ­
ing education goes into effect as 
of January 1, will the munici- 
paljties lose their share of three 
percent • tax for the last three 
months of the year was the 
question asked.
No definite answer was arriv­
ed at, but the general opinion was 
that the municipalities will lose 





Miss, Mary Pratten,- will re-open 
her Penticton Dancing. School at 
the KP Hall. on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, September 15 and
16. '. . ...... . ' , .
Miss Pratten. and her brother, 
Mr. Pratten, will be- in Penticton 
at the Three Gables Hotel on the 
evening i of' Tuesday,,. September 
8, and all day Wednesday, -Sep­
tember 9, .when they will accept 
registrations for .the dancing 
school.
Any one wishing to obtain pre­
liminary. information , on the 
school may doso by writing 
Miss Pratten at 998, Glen avenue. 




GET YOHR FUR EARLY - IT 





Children Should Be 
Been and Not HurtI
Phono
3054
OLIVER—Always, a sore spot 
with municipal councils^ the per- 
ennial topic p£ how to get the 
government'to pay! normal taxes 
on crown-owned property was 
again discussed at the meeting of 
the Okanagan Valley Municipal 
Association held here last Thurs­
day.
Municipalities sustain a large 
loss of revenue from non-tax 
paying crown properties, it was 
pointed out In' the circular from 
the Canadian Federation of May­
ors and Municipalities.
delegates
that the crown should at least 
pay taxes on revenue producing 
property.'
H. G. Andrew, Penticton’s city 
clerk, pointed out that In some 
cases the crown does pay taxes 
on its revenue producing prop, 
erty, contributing a sum equiva­
lent to taxes, but carefully avoid­
ing the word taxes.
Sixteen million sliares eliaiiged 
hands oil Wall Street on October 
29, 1929, start of tliQ great de­
pression.
WMtM OROimiNa av mail or TILtWHONKiT.BK SlfRI TO gBKOlPV RRANO RANK
Object To Granting 
Of Trades Licences 
To Outside Firms
KELOWNA—Objection to trade 
licences being granted to outside 
contractors was once again voic­
ed at council meeting on Mon­
day night. Protest was made by 
Alderman Robert Knox, who 
said some local residents had 
been “fleeced” by fly-by-nlght 
firms.
Mayor J, J. Ladd explained 
tho city had no power to refuse 
a licence; that Just because coun 
cll approves an application It 
does not necessarily endorse it. 
It la up to tho public to protect 
themsolvea. ho said, and if they 
want protection, local firms 
should bo patronized.
The BcoHs are n small Lapp 





Averaged 4 Quarters Ended 
June 30tli, 1953
M.A.F.
. This advei’tiBemenfc is not published or dis uor Control Board or Qovermnent of British Columbia.
Mutual Accumulating Fqnd 
Investment Performance
Jan. 31 St, 1950 
Dec. 31st, 1950 
Doc. 3Ut, 1951 







Ask For Full Parltcuiars.
Nares Investments
Boanl Of Trade BulIdlnB 
'TcI. 4138 Peniioton
Okanagan Valley Municipal Assn 
Deals With Heavy Agenda At Oliver
OLIVER — Amendment to the^K-----------
160-ton derrick, largest of its 
kind in Canada, towers 200 feet from ground to mast-top, 
which means it can do a lifting job to a height much higher 
than_Niagara Falls, anywhere in the country. Seen here in 
use. for tlie first ^time, the derrick required five railroad 
cars to (^rry it fi^om Lachine, Que., where it was built, to 
Sarnia, Grit. Here it was used to erect huge oil cracking 
towers -in building a new refinery.
Land Registry Act will be sought 
by the Okanagan Valley Munici­
pal Association to place final 
authority on approval of sub­
divisions with the municipal 
council, not with the municipal 
engineers who, iinder the Act as 
now constituted, can overrule 
municipal councils.
Alderman W. D. Haddleton, 
Penticton, introduced the sub­
ject at the quarterly meeting of 
the association held, here last 
Thursday. He pointed out that 
the only avenue bf appeal from 
the municipal engineers’ deci­
sions in regard to subdivisions 
was to the Supreme Court. This, 
Alderman Haddleton contended, 
unreasonable. Town councils 
should serve as courts of appeal, 
he argued. A resolution was 
drafted seeking the amend­
ment and it will Be submitted to 
the UBCM for consideration.
Forty-nine delegates. Including, 
valley assesors who met under 
president S. H. Cornock, Pentic­
ton’s city assessor, to discuss as­
sessment matters, sat down to 
lunch tendered by the Oliver 
council, hosts to the gathering.
Mayor W. A. Rathbun, Pentic­
ton, presided over the lengthy 
meeting.
Delegates protested the nVz 
percent amusement tax levy as 
applied to civic arenas and will 
submit a resolution, to the UB­
CM for consideration requesting 
the five percent levy be Imposed 
where the arena is used for re­
ligious, patriotic, civic and char­
itable purposes.
Fifty percent income tax ex­
emption on indemnities paid 
elected officials will be sought
by the valley association. It was 
contended that the indemnities 
are paid primarily to meet out 
of pocket expenses and, as ex-
While returning from his 
North Pole discovery in 1909, 
Rear Admiral Robert E. Peary 
predicted “the aviators will be up 
here.” Now dally flights are made 
over the area.
penses are exempt from Income 
tax, it was argued that at least 
50 percent of the indemnities 








Melchari Special Reserve 
London Club London Dry
8 years old 
5 years old 






This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
labor requirements. Everything 
possible will be done by the staff 
of the service to provide the help 
required.
Mr. Kiernan points out, how­
ever, that particularly with the 
McIntosh crop, the' bulk of the 
labor force must be obtained lo­
cally. At many points the peak 
demand for workers lasts for so 
short a pbriod that it is impos­
sible to supply pickers from out­
side points.
Of necessity, much , of the 
labor available for ' peak: de­
mands is inexperienced. Mb’. 
Kiernan feels that growers 
must be prepared to exercise 
a good deal of patience-in 
showing this type of help 
how to set ladders and how 
apples should be picked so 
that the fruit is not injured 
in any way and the worker 
makes' the best daily wage 
^possible.
The minister states that, while 
in most cases accommodation 4n 
orchards has been greatly im­
proved during the past ten years, 
present day conditions and work­
ers demand standards higher 
than those which were accepted 
some years ago. It is generally 
true that the growers with the 
besvt accommodation and the best 




WITH THE “FEATHER-LIGHT” FINGER TIP CONTROL






LOOK AT THESE FEATURES!
Triangular in shape so you 
Into tho .corner
can polish right 1.50
T-Typo Handle 
Heavy Rubber Bumper 
Lamb’s Wool Buffing Pads
Convonlent Budget Terms 
' Available.
NEW LOW PRICES ON
EATONIA &
BULLDOG
BATTERIES TO FIT ALL MAKES ANO MODEU
EATONIA 51 PLATE, 152 Amp Heavy Duty................ :.. $18;65
EATONIA 57 PLATE, 135 Amp Heavy Duty 
BULLDOG 51 PLATE, 135 Amp Heavy Duty
• •. • * • $18.65
$16.20
BULLDOG 45 PLATE, 122 Amp ................ ............................... $13.65
0 (( H
^ " C A N A D A LIMITED
_ _ _ _ ■ BRITISH COLUMBIA
308 MAIN ST, (Royal Bank iBldg) - Phono 2625
store; MOUll'St Mon,, Tiics., Titur., 0 a.m. to i puiw—^Wednesday, 9 a.in. to iZ p.au.
Seturday, 0 o.m. to 0 pm.
i
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New South Okanagan 
High School Teachers
OLIVER—New staff members 
of the Southern Okanagan High 
School will include Mrs. Evelyn 
Lundy, of Oliver, Morey Block, 
of Denver, Colo., Don Little, of 
Ai’mstrong, Mrs. Hamilton, of 
Kamloops, and Miss Helen Lakie, 
of aVncouver.
In an c.\plosive 'eruption of 
Mt. Pelee, a volcano on Martin­
ique Island in the West Indies, 
2000 persons wore killed on Aug­
ust 30, 1902. An eruption which 
had occurred three months pre; 
viously destroyed the city of St'. 
Pierre and killed 30,000.
IF YOU WANT...
POWER









CITY COUPLE TO VISIT FAR EAST 
IN EIGHT
Travels which will take themH^
’.I * I i ‘
I, r .
■ '\ •
Enquire today about the tractor 
that Is making: history for 
IDependabillty, Economy of. Op­
eration and Satisfaction. .'
BEE IT TODAY - TRY IT AND 
YODXL BUY IT ...
Ferguson
SS
Complete with power take­
off and hydraulic lift for a
NEW LOW FRIGE 
Built to meet...
MOBE of the needs of 
MORE orchardists 
MORE of the time I
Industrial1
Equipment Cbloipany





Cetr. mi. Kins rmm Sjndtoat fcm ViKW rigto wwitri.
"PREoats mry ms
UK& ygANS TILL X CAN SBE
VICTIM’S STOEY 
I could see the. sign a hun­
dred yards ahead by the side 
of the highway. Instantly I put 
my foot heavily on the accel­
erator.
“Puppies for Sale,’’ it said. 
"Look over there in; those 
trees!” I cried, gesturing wildly 
in the other, direction.
But my wife had already seen 
the sign. • . • , . " . >
"Puppies!” she said in. a ;voice 
that would have; had the propri­
etor of the place rubbing his 
palms and dancing with glee.
"Oh, we must stop and see 
them.”
"We’re late already,” I pro- 
tos'ted.
"She’s no good with pup 
pies,” I was reminding myself. 
“This will cost me at least $15 
if I stop, r love her, but she’s 
no good with puppies.”)
By Jack Scott
"Pull in,” my wife said in 
commanding voice; I. pulled in. 
The man was already walking 
toward us, forming the smile 





111 Druga If U’a llexutl . . . Il'a right 
Right, Toot
and the Price li
1 ’ ' t
‘ r I ' < '
Load Pencils ... .............................
ECLIPSE School Pen................
Zipper Binders from................
Eversharp Pen & Pencil Sets
Eversharp Pen..............................
Esterbrook Pens from................... 3.35-6.25
We also carry a complete supply of 
craybns, paints, erasers^ scribblers, etc.
Lunch Kits ................................  1.49,3.30,3.49
. each 5g 







€hlldi‘oik Blioiild Ih) 
Been and Not Hurt!
0. M. MacINNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
non PRIEST. Manager
Phono 203.1 We Ddtver
Wje looked at uollic pup­
pies, spaniels puppies and un­
identified purples; I looked 
obliquely at my. wife’s eyes. 
They’d gone all to chocolate.
Shei looked'very pretty.
("Don’t be fool, now,” I was 
reminding mysdf, '“You know 
all aljo.ut; the perils of puppies. 
You- know the incidence of dis­
temper. You know the incredi­
ble, mortality rate of the pup­
pies in your life. Be strong, 
man, be strong.”)
"Well,” ■ I said loudly,, *‘We 
were just looking. Must bo run­
ning along. Lovely pups you 
have.”
Tho man’s eyes narrowed.
"There’s ono more I’d par­
ticularly lllto you to see,” he 
said. "A grand little dog If 
you liave childron.” (I tmd 
noticed him earlier eyeing the 
teddy bear in the ear’s bock 
seat.)
He loped around tho kennels 
and came back wltlt tho pup In 
his arms. I realized Instantly 
what tho follow was up to. He 
had cunningly saved tho most 
forlorn-looking boast for tho 
last, knowing thut no women 
alive could resist this pitiful 
creature.
It was a sliort-hnirod ter­
rier of Nome type. Il loolioil 
Ijked a tliiy goat. But there 
WON wiNdoin III Its eyoN. It 
looked like the kind of piigt 
who would work any trick to 
got a homo of Its own.
("This pup,” I lliougltl, "Is 
tho kind that will cock Its head 
to one side quizzically If I make 
a strange noise, If It doos I’m 
lost.")
I made a Hqueuk sound. Tlie 
pup cocked Its head quizzically 
"Wo have to have him,” my
wife said. ,
Ik * •
Bhe took the puppy from 
the man and held it in hor 
arms. The pup played It 
smart as I knew ho would. 
He struggled up to mizzle 
In her neck, I wondered If 
he liad hcon (rained or self- 
taught.
('"rho pup Is Old witting you, 
chump," I reminded myself. 
"You know how It will bo. After 
everyone lias gone .to bed It will 
be you that will bo up all night 
trying to stop tills animal from 
howling his heart out. You 
know tfie Inerodlble lung power 
and endurance of these mighty 
mltos. Gist out of It quick or 
you and Insomnia will bo like 
tliat.”)
"It certainly Is a nice llille
Transfer Of Health 
Official Protest^
OSOYOOS — A meeting of the 
Southern • Okanagan Health Unit 
was held in the Municipal Hall at 
Osoyoos on August 12. Present 
were i’epresentatives from Kel­
owna, Keremeos, Princeton, Hed 
ley, Westbank, West Summerland, 
Penticton, Okanagan Falls, Oil 
ver and Winfield, also Dr. J. A. 
Taylor, representing the provin­
cial department of health. The 
board had been notified that 
F. Alcock sanitary inspector of 
the unit was to. be transferred; 
and a resolution,, asking .that he 
be left in his present position, 
was passed, Ainanimously. Copies 
of the resolution were sent to 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett; Hon. 
Eric Martin, minister of health, 
and to the chairman of the 16 
union board of health units of 
this province. A copy was also 
sent to the Civil Service Com 
mission at Victoria.
across the Pacific Ocean to the 
Philippines, from there to Japan, 
China, Thailand and on to India 
and finally as far as Egypt, all 
by freighter, were in the itiner­
ary arranged by Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Meyerhoff, when they left 
this city on Sunday for Los An­
geles on the first lap of an eight- 
months’ holiday tour.
They will embark on Septem­
ber 8 on a Norwegian freighter 
from the Port of Los Angelos 
and will travel for more than 
thirty-five days before reaching 
their first stop in the Philip­
pines. The city couple, who have 
travelled abroad extensively dur 
ing the past few years, will make 
brief visits In a number of the 
larger Japanese and Chinese cit­
ies and plan to spend much more 
time in, Thailand, Cambodia and 
other countries of that area.
Visiting centres of native in­
terest and culture and sightsee­
ing are not the only plans made 
by the travellers.
Mr. Meyerhoff has promised 
to send a rhinoceros and two 
white elephants, if he can pos 
sibly purchase them in the Far 
East, to friends Who are in the 
circus business. He has also 
promised some rare oriental birds 
to the Vancouver zoo.
Antiques and treasures from 
the east will be collected by 
Mr. and Mrs. Meyerhoff which 
they hope to have on display 
when they return home next 
year. They expect to secure rich 
teakwood and metal carvings, ori­
ental rugs and teas for their c’ol- 
lection.
Whil& in Pakistan Mr. Meyer­
hoff will employ a professional 
photographer to take colored 
films of the centres of interest 
there. In view of these plans 
they are taking a half gross of 
film and a sound recording ma­
chine with them. The travellers 
anticipate no difficulty in the for­
malities of visiting the various 
countries on their tour. They have 
complied with all health regula- 
tldns arid official red tape and 
are carrying a large supply of 
medicine with them. Their per­
sonal luggage will bo light but 






The week of September 7 to 
12 will be trade union "Buying 
Week” all across tho pi-ovince.
Sponsored by tiie Trades and 
Labor Congress, the campaign is 
designed to encourage the public 
to buy union made products.
Here in Penticton, next week 
will mark the first time the 
member union locals of the TLC 
have participated in the B.C. 
drive. Union officials this week 
are seeking the co-operation of 
local merchants in displaying 
and advertising union made 
goods.
Is your investment portfolio pff balance?
Does it need readjusting? • •
Why not visit, phone or write our nearest office? 




Children Should Bo 
Seen and Not Hurt!
Okanagan Investments Limited
Member: The Inveotment Dealers Assoolatlon ot Caasda 
210 Mala Si. .Phone 2078




Complete Stock of ^ 
All Patterns
No Money Down 
1.00 Weekly
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bad we already hove a big 
Labrador. Well, we must...”
"A dog needs a companion,” 
the man said. He was speaking | 
directly to my wife. The puppy | 
whined piteously.
"How much?” my wife asked. 
"I’ll make it flftceri,” the | 
man said gently. "I -like my 
dogs to have good homes."
, • • • .
"Wo tirove in slloiico for 
ton, or twelve miles.
"Would you hold him In 
your lap for owhllo?” my 
wife asked.
"All right,” I said.
"I suppose you want mo to 
learn to love him,” 1 snarled. 
"Well it isn't exactly that," my 
wife tittered. " I think he’s going 
to bo car sick.”
And he was.
///'i' y ^ A''f * f / .S J .;5 /
il/ ......V,.....^
i^ TAKiS A MAN • » e 
;.Tnere’a' oo much to see,
- that wa want yon both ,to
.......make < a .date with . a
T’Rbeket" 81 For instance, it takes a 
mon.td'fiuly appreciate what goes on, • 
ao sileiftly, under the long, slew hood. 
The fianouB**RddEet” Engine, packed ;;
. as.it Ja^.with' mere high'-GomprMsiori 
horaepowier than ever before, holds a ,;i 
Bjpedu appeal for the masculine mind. 
And there\ an exhilarating experience 
nolman abould mlsa in. tne'zooming i 
resMnso'of Dual Range Hydra-Matic 
DnTe.
IT TAKRS A WQMAN^m
Butsurprisel OldsmobUe’s 
mighty power ,is hand-in- ; 
silk"-glove with docile ■ 
) Wr ■' obedience when a woman „ 
takes the wheel. And it really tqjtc* a 
woman to appreciate how Oldsmobile f 
Power Steenng'.can put a driver at her - 
eascr—how Pedal-Ease Power Brakes 
take over and reduce braking effort ‘' 
by as much as 40%! And the beauty, 
that a woman wants most of all, is >«;. 
everywhere. So come in soon—come . 
in together, for^your Date'with a * 
"Rocket” 8! ^
■;y!v { # ,■'
High Blood Pressure!
Caused By Nerve 
Disturbance
High blood pressure is one of] 
tho most; common diseases of 
our time. Many have it but are 
unaware of Us oxlstonco. Some 
of Its symptoms aro dizziness, 
headaches, pufflnoss of tho skin, 
and redness of tho eyes and skin.
Tho arteries, especially the 
small ones, have the power of 
dialntlon and contraction: those 
changes being prodtiood by the 
action of small nerves supplying 
blood vessel walls. Inlerforencc 
with the function of thoso nerves 
causes tho prolonged contrac­
tion or narrowing of these blood 
vessels resulting In a rise In j 
blood ijressure.
The Mayo clinic has recently! 
developed a surgical procedure 
for cutting the offending nerve! 
groups. Chiropractic has devel­
oped a much simpler process, 1 
that of adjusting tlio offending! 
nerve Initatlons thereby remov­
ing the cause and allowing nat­
ure to restore the blood pres­
sure to normal from within.
n. .1. PABiuiiB n.o.
018 Main Bt. Dial 2783
M.W.BELLD.C.
271 Main B(. Dial 2V081 PhOlla 2805
!Umtral*d—Clauio "98” JloUdoy Coupa
'•'■(WSi
A DINItAI, MDtOILt YAtIffe
Thora’s Moro For Yoo 
'Ih Oldsmobffo 1
Tha famaua > ''Rochet" Engine, now 
rained to 16S h.p,, with a coinpresnion 
ratio of 8 to 1 fud a new 12-volC 
electrioal syatem. Tlte new,'alrona«r 
Pomr-Ridp Qintth, an unusually 
rigid frame, ncientirioolly hninneen 
and BtablUzed. . Oldamobilo Power 
Soling, matched In beauty only 
by OlasmahHo’a Glamorous New 
InterioriR.
Ami There'* Extra .Enjoyment In 
These Oldsmobile Options (avnllahle st 
extra cont). Dual Kongo Hydra-Matic 
Drira gives "No-Shift, No Clutch” 
driving at its best. Podnl’Eaha Pouor 
Brakes give faster, Hmootl\er stops 
than ever before possible. Oidsmohilo 
Power Steering takes as much as 80% 
of the effort out 6f steering. Autronk* 
Eye turnN bHght.lights down for 
approaching traflio, turns them hack 
up when tjcaflio has passed. Frigidairo 
Car Conditioner brings, you air- 
eonditioiied driving c4fuifort in all
r;;. ; ;■ > ,
. o-itasfc '
grove motors wm.
100 Front Stroet Penticton
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Guests From Many Centres 
Attend Aikin - Olajos Rites 




4 lbs. pears 
2 lbs. sugar 
2 lemons
Wipe pears, remove stems, 
quarter, peel and core; cut in 
small pieces. Add sugar and let 
stand overnight.
Add grated rind and juice of 
lemons and cook .slowly until 
thick and clear. .Seal in sterilized 
Jars.
1 tablespoon chopped preserv- 
ed^nger may be added for flav­
oring if desired. '
BAKED PEARS
Pare. halve and core, large firm 
pears; place, in baking dish, and 
fill hollows with,one. of the. fol- 
lowing mixtures: Brown or gran­
ulated sugar . and - butter; ^ sugar 
and chopped preserved ginger 
arid ginger .syrup;, raisins, .chop­
ped nuts,’ . dasK‘ of . cinnamon, 
grape' juice'.and ■ bits of butter; 
or any . tart iparriialade, ■ ‘
Cover "bottom of pan with wa­
ter, and bake, covered, in naod- 
erate oven (350° F.) -about 20 
miriutes, or until tender. •.
Serve warm or cold with 
cream.
PEAR CRUMB PUDDING 
1 quart fresh pear.s, peeled and 
quartered .
1 CUR water ~
1 cup sugar 
% .tsp. cinnamon '
■•/i tsp. nuiriieg ■
.'1'lemon.' •
2 cups buttered crumb.s ; 
Siirimer . pear.S' in .syrUp of wa­
ter, sugar, . and spices about 5 
minutes.. Add . juice and 'grated 
rind; of ■- lemon. Place layer of 
oru^bsy in ;buttered; baking dish^ 
Add flayer ;i)f pear.sV alterhalirig 
until .dish is filled, and' topping 
with Vlayer-of crumbs.- Bake in 
moderate, oven .(375° ’ F.) 30 min- 
utesi .jor .-until' done. ;Ser.ve.s; 6 to 
8. Serve... Warrh; with crearri: or 
soft cusfa/d sauce.-
Osbyobs Md ri'Wed, | ii / 
Armstrong Ceremb
.The ‘wedding, took 
place ,‘in' the -‘Zidni United^'Church, 
Armstrong',, -of: 'Donald ;Mui'ray 
Bates-,' son-' of' Mri ands Mrs. p. -W. 
Bates,.’, of Osoyoos,. and Florence 
Linfield, daughter of - Mr. and Mrs. 
A. /.G.‘ . Linfield, of Ai-mstrong, on 
Saturday,' Augu^j; 3l5.\.' ; v.
‘ • Miss ‘Bet^erley; Bates,*''.sister of i the 
groohi,; .was ’ bridesmaid, and' Rae 
Hanbury,- of Osoyoos;';Was best man 
Flower'vglrlaware- Marian, Linfield 
and Mary ' Driimiriopd. 'Reverend 
Reynolds, of Lulu Island, a 'friend 
of the family; came.' to Armstrong 
to officiate at the ceremony.
Tlie- happy couple ., left, for -Cal­
gary and Edmonton on their honey­
moon,. On, their, return . they will 
make their home at. Osoyoo.s:
: Miss , Beverley Bates, htis 'been 
spending ! a ’ two' weelrs’ vacation at 
home, with her.parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. P.'.W, Bates. : Miss'Dohyn Daw- 
sop • sRoiit the weekend , with' Mr. 
and Mrs. Bates: also, having; flown 
her plane in from Calgary to at­
tend the wedding of her cousin, 
Don Bates.
Weekend Session At 
Gamp Rory For Guiders 
And, Gbmmissioners
GET YOUR COUPON NOW - - SUPPLY LIMITED
(RBDEBM IT AT YOUIt GKOCBR^S)
Mrs., E. A.Titchmarsh, .division 
cbmmlsBloner, for Ob-l Guides of 
tlio ^>out|i Okanagan nttendfiil 
the provineial camp for Guiders 
and commlssionoris which wa« 
held recently at Capip Rory, She 
wa.'T' pilaff, 'mobiber while thf?rc 
and Was In charge of camp fire 
periods and music in general.
Also attending the camp, which 
was situated In tho Trail area, 
were division trainer and Guido 
captain Mrs. IVIIchael Gee, Osoy­
oos; and (lUliie lieutenant Mrs. 
Bruce Blagborne, .Summerland,
The average Amertcnn ate 148 
pounds of ment In 1951^.
OSOYOOS—^Guests from as far 
away as Pennsylvania were pre­
sent for the very beautiful wed­
ding in Osoyoos on Saturday, 
August 22, of Anno Veronica 
Olajos and Charles Henry Aikin, 
of West Summerland.
The ceremony took place at 
4:30 p.m. in St. Anne’s Catholic 
Church which had been very 
tastefully decorated for the oc­
casion. The bride was given in 
marriage by her father. Rever­
end Father Morelli officiated at 
the nuptials.
The bride is tho younger 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eles 
01a,ios, of O.soyoos. .She attend 
eel .school in Osoyoos and gradu 
ated from the South Okanagan 
high school in- Oliver. She has 
been employed by the Unemploy 
ment In.surance office in Pentic 
ton for the lust two years.
The groom is the .son of Mrs. 
Mary Aikin' of .‘.West Summer 
land, He completed -his schooling 
there and is a member of-the 
West Summerland baseball team.
The bride was exquisite in i 
floor-length gown- of white ny 
Ion lace over taffeta, with sweet 
heart neckline and lily-point 
sleeves. Her only jewellery was a 
double .strand of pearls; a lace 
trimmed finger-length veil was 
held in place by a coronet of 
oi'ange blo.s.soms and she carried 
a bouquet of sweetheart i-oses 
and white carnations.
Her attendants were very 
charming in pastel dresses and 
accessories. Miss Mary Olajos 
of Calgary, and cousin of -;the 
bride, was maid of honor.'> She 
wore yellow tulle, ballerina 
length, over taffeta, finger- 
length gloves, a coronet of pihl 
oarjiations and carried flowers to 
match. ' ' '
Miss . Mary Aikin,, , qf,» We.st 
.Summerland and' Miss Vera Shit 
ney, of Oliver,. were-the-prides'; 
maids, the. former .wearing pale 
blue tulle,. :ballerih.a:length‘ byer 
taffeta and • finger-length jgloyes 
Her, coronet-p.f flpwers.dnd bou 
quet were! ;of.' pink ‘carriaiions 
MLss Sbitney wore .‘a’''’strapless 
orchid tulle/ballerihadcnglh. itlve.r 
taffeta with matching,'stolen;; fin 
ger-lenglh glove.s, a; eproriat'- of 
white' carnations: and . white .cjir 
nations, Jjn Her _ bouquet.
A’very-dainty little flower girl 
in floor-length, white tulle over 
taffeta was, Janice Tress, of Ol­
iver, niece ofthe ; bride. She 
■wore a wreath,' of ,,'pink carna­
tions 'and' carried’ a- bouquet to 
mkteb.
; Lionel Guidi,. of .West-Summer- 
iand, was' bestman arid Ernest 
Harrison ‘ gnd; : Andrew.; Utter- 
hagen, both .' Of .. West Summer- 
lan<^. vv€r#',-th^ ■usljers.is.tiuring the 
signing of'■the'-reglster/the choir 
sang ‘’Mary'. ’HelR Us. ' Help .Us 
Pray.’’ Mi^s/yir/ McCbririachie ac­
companied at-the organ;
Mrs; ; blajps, • ’ motHer of the 
bridej wore a' smart afternoon 
dress o|; teal grepri’ with white 
accessories arid a corsage of pirik 
carhatlon's. ..Mrs. ,Aikin, inother 
of the groom, wore'an attractive 
navy, polka-riot,dress vylth white 
acce.ssorles.
Following the' wedding cere­
mony a receiitlon';'was held at 
the Canadian Lagloh .Hall, which 
was beautifully decorated with 
pastel streamers,, and, wedding 
bells. A , lovely three-tiored cake 
centered tlie bridal; table. Over 
two hundred and fifty guests 
were present. Reverend Fatlier 
Morolll propo.sod the toast to the 
happy copple and the grootn an 
.swered in the trndUional man 
ner, Lionel Guldi gave a toast 
to tite bridal attendants.
For the honeymoon trip to 
California and coastal polni.s tlio 
bride ehose an attractive suit of 
pink, linen, and small white hat 
trimmed with black velvet, black 




OTHERS AND SISIIERS ■who like to knit are certain to he in great 
favour with the boy.s in the fairiily, Tlin.sn at.lilolic youths rrruiire plenty 
of sweaters, scarves, socks and mitts for tluar many daily activities. Knit­
wear serves a double purpose for it is munb(!r one on the li.st for-what ilie 
well dre.s,sed boys will wear and it is voted most likely - o succeed for long 
wear, comfort and warmth.
. .'|x)remc)stinfrozen‘foods:
•le*
Be Neat in Your Work
‘When you are knitting, follow 
your pattern, closely. ILso only 
the wools and size needles rec­
ommended, and be careful al­
ways to check your tension with 
the one in your pattern. If you 
do tills, your iinislied garment 
will be correct in its .si/.e and 
filmpe. Nea(ne.ss in j’oiir work 
goes a long way toward,s mak­
ing your garment iierfect in its 
appearance. Check your number 
of stitches as you go along la.- 
enuse if you drop even <mu 
stileh, it can iifi.set the eon- 
, tinuity of your jiattern. If you 
drop a stitch in stocking stitch 
fabric, .the siinplc.st way io pick 
it up Is lo use a .stcid crochet 
hook. With the riglit side of 
your work facing you, catch tlio 
stitch with the crochet hook and 
draw the first cro.s.swi.'^n bur through tlie slitcli. Continue doing tlii.s until the 
stitch is even with tlie other knitted .stitches, 'i'lieii slip the picked nii 
stitch onto the needle. If you drop a stitch in garter stitch fabric, pick up 
the stitch in the same way, but pick it up the fir.st time on ono siiio of tlie 
work and tfie ne.vt time on llm ottier side. Continue doing tin's until Ihe stitch 
is the same level as the other slitclie.s then slip tho sliteh- onto the needle;
.Slcevclcs.s Pullovers
Sleevele!?3 swe.aters .are all-linin favourites for the young men in tho 
family, The.sc smart looking, comfortable de.sign.s for boys 14, 10, and IS 
years of age aro just what the hoys like to wear. The one on tho left, knitted 
m all one colour, require.s only G to 7 ozs. of wool and the ono on the right, 
knitted* in double knitting wool, reiiuires 10 to 12 ozs. If you would like 
to have a leaflet with directions for knitting the SLEEVELESS PULL- 
OVER.S, just'send a stamped, .self-addressed envelope to the Needlework 
Department of this paper and ask for Leaflet No. CW-.52>
Associated Country Women 
Of Wbrld’s New President, 
Mrs. Berry, From Australid
Mrs. Alice .Berry, of Que'ens-ilr
WHETHER ITS 







ungfl from her bridal bciiquot. 
Oui of town guoHls Included
t tt
Mrs. A. Olajos, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. 
A. OlnJoH, Jr., and Master Erie 
Olajos, all of MeKeesport, Penn­
sylvania; Mr, and Mrsi J. Olajos 
and Miss Mary Olajos, of Cal­
gary; Mr. and Mrs. I, Wlensllen, 
Miss B, MulJa, Miss T. Sekob, all 
of Voneouver; Mr. and Mrs. F, 
Rady a;ul Mr. J. Jenol of Kelow­
na, and many friends of the 
popular young couple frorp West 
Summerland, Penticton and Oli­
ver as well tiH from Osoyoos and 
district.
land, Australia, wa.s'elected ))resi- 
dent of the , Associated Country 
Women of the World at the sev­
enth tri-ennial conference held in 
Toronto from August 12 to the 
23. She succeeds Mrs. Raymond 
Sayre,; of Ackvvorth, Iowa, who 
has been lie.ad of ,liio ACWWl 
since ,4947. ^ : /
The ' Toronto. ; Gonf.e,i’ftucC: has 
been the centre of current inter­
est to members of the Penticton 
and district Women’s Institutes 
who will entertain twonty-ft-nir of 
the- delegates when tliey visit 
•here while participating in an ar­
ranged tour of western Canada. 
■The.visiting'members of ACWW 
will be welcomed by re])ve.senta- 
lives from district institules at 
the Dominion Exporimerital Sta­
tion on' Friday and bo entertain­
ed at a picnic supper prior to a 
motor tour of the surrounding 
areas.
Among the various matters of 
particular interest at the moot­
ing In the oast was the adoption 
of a resolution urging UNE.SCO 
to increase its help t()vv.ard pro­
viding basic education for rural 
girls in undor-dove]op(;d areas of 
the world.
“Illiteracy is' a harrier to bal­
ancing food and popple,’’ it said. 
“And educating a womtin tends 
to educate a family.’’
UNESCO HFJJ\S 
Mr.s. Matilda Grois.s of Ctiiro, 
Egypt, said that in the la.st 15 
years there has been a move­
ment - toward increased (tduca- 
tlon of farmers in hor country. 
She .said' that in recon I yo. irs 
UNESCO ha.s, holpod . wiih oco 
no.mlc, civil, .social, rocrtitilipna'i 
and cultural prpgf-ams.
The conroronco ro-affirinod ;li,s 
.support of tho ohjoclivos of tho 
United Nation,s and iirgod ihal 
(ho UN effort ho Inoroiiidiigly 
u.sod lo, provido toolmhvil asslsi- 
ance, particularly in doiiiliig witli 
undor-dovolopofi oouni rltw. 
ESSAY WINNERS 
Another ro.solutlon pi'oiio.spd 




riow confined to home conditions 
of members, be broadened under 
tho general theme of what the 
organization is doing to ctmtri- 
bute to woi-lfl peace. . •.
Prize winners in the essay 
competition on, “The ljural 
Home,’’, were: Mi-s. Laura Pelin- 
nen, /Finland; Mrs..; J. .Macdon­
ald, 'New/i SOU UL/Wates: //-Mrs.; 
Hari.'^ F.' '.'Hinri'clfi^eri','' . O 
Iowa;. Catherine Hargroave.s, 18, 
Ijancashire, England; Mi's. Olo- 
dal, Sweden; Mrs. J. Jonkhans- 
Stoerburger, ; Holland; and Mrs. 
Boekhoff' van Seims, ^ tho only 
prize-winner pre.sent at tho con­
vention.
Deleg,ates discussed women’s 
place in politics and a delegate 
from India -appealed to Egypt 
to give its women the vote.
“Although 88 percent of tho 
women in India 'are illiterate, 
they have the vote and almost 
all of them exercise their fran­
chise,’’ said the delegate.
JERSEY SHOES COMING
.ler.sey, fabric friend of so 
many of us women, is having 
itself a whirl in fall fashions. 
It’s appoaraijce in chic turbans, 
stoles and . shawls, . woskits, 
glove.s, and would you believe 
it? 'I'hoy say we'll litivo .jer.soy 
.slioes later ori.
ITS A DELICIOUS 
SUCCESS IF MADE WiTH
O.OVER LEAF
Salmon or Tuna
Clover Leaf Salmon and Tuna are warm weather favorites 
for cool cri.sp salads and tasty nourishing sandwiches.
Be sure to have some on your shelf at all times. Clover Leaf 
., . Canada’s most popular seafood.
BRITISH COLUMBIAPACKERS







:i;because it contains all fhe 





Puts on Blue Bonnet 
— Says It^s Finest!














are not made oP STEEL
IP NERVOUS TENSION is making 
irritabki run-down* nervous, 




8(tv« 39e Buy th» I
“1 mto Di'j Lii.vk lb.UK Monnki' Mar- 
KaritiM UH till! (intsIjiiKliiiK .sliir iiim)ii|i; 
all HprwulH — nigiinlluHH iil' pi'iiu!,'' siiys 
Mona O'llniun. Anil when yiiii try 
Dh LuxIO lll.UW llONNKT .Vdll II ll(tri!0 
with this talnntud Ciumiliiin n(.iigo, TV, 
and radio artr(!,Mii.
Dw Liixn lb,IIK IloNNKT him a doli- 
aloimly frasli and dcliriito (lavor, You'll 
lovo It, in cooking and r<i(‘l|)(iH an wall 
OH on bread ami toast. Vmi’ll appreelato 
tho nutritional vtdno of t hin (Ino (iiiidil.y 
nll-vogotablomargarino, too, And what 
convonlonco with Dm Liixh indlvidnal- 
l.y-wrappo(l (luartor ponndH, You iimt 
unwrap what you msod ami hpi-vo. lln- 
UHod eiuartei'H May foil,wealed, keej) 
fronher, ' ‘ ur.7j
jJt
save you time 
and work so many 
ways!
Bacon, Mod food* or lolod inorodlinl* aro crlipltr, foillor^wliM 
drolnod on Milady Bluo Towil*,
Hnnd* aro drlid rtulcktr, oinlly wllh lofl obiorbtnl Milady 
Bluo Towili.
Kllchon cloori-up •— Bluo .Iow«li'«r* Wwl (or, doiono ol 
choroi •— pollihlno (tloii, window*, or uilne with (l•onl•ri, 
pellthi* ot toop, '
Houithold protocllon — (or monlcurlna or proitUlon utobtiB 
ony domoQlno or muiiy hour^hold IIumW. 
flaco a handy dl*p*n**r o( Mllody Bluo Towol* In your IdtthM 
today — you'll dnd lli«m ot your orecor'i.
V
Page TKre®
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Osoyoos To Get New Fire Truck
APPLES CRABAPPLES PEARS PEACHES • PRUNES GRAPES




.. 499,900 .. . 50,000 .5..500 75,000 135.000
.. 620,900 14,000 26,000 12,500 05.000 95,000
.. 1,780,000 15,000 110,000 35,000 210.000 2'.600,l)00
.. 149,600 1,000 21,000 75.000 28,000 12,000
... , 78.050 2,900 15,000 . 125,000 30,000 ; —.—
... .51.5,000 5,000. 125,000 275,000 80,000- 14,000
... 664,160 1,000 159,000 260,000 • 70,000 ----
... 196.030 160 45.000 70.000 11,000
... 120,035 40 10,000 69,000 22,000
... 755,300 200 120,000 490,000 185,000 8,000
... 238,260 125 26,000 29,000 15.000 '-----
92.825 655.000 1,440,620 824,900 2.868.300
... 6,171,460 97.225 738,000 1,4.52,620 1.019.400 . 3,021,300
B paid my fuel bill 
with an HfC loan!
OSOYOOS — At tlie regular
meeting of the Osoyoos Village to the alley so that el^tric llsht
Commissioners last week, a con­
tract was awarded the Bickle- 
Seagrave Company of Vancouver 
for a now fire truck for the vil­
lage.
poles could be erected ’ on that 
side of the street. Arrangements 
have been completed with the 
B.C. Telephone Company to re­
move their poles, and as soon as 
this is done the commissioners
The now truck will be built on p,.oceed with their plan to
A FORMAL PORTRAIT by CeciL Beaton of the Queen 
Mother, who celebrated her 53rd birthday recently. The 
portrait was taken in the music room of Buckingham 
Palace against a backcloth showing Windsor Castle, the 
Queen Mother wears a gown of white satin embroidered in 
silver. Her tiara of diamonds and rubies was designed by 
Prince Albert, husband of Queen .Victoria.
Unnual Meeting Of Canadian 
Boanis Of Trade To Be Held 
In Edmonton September 14-17
a four-ton cha.s.sis complete with 
standard fire truck pump, single 
stage pump, four stage pump and 
accessor booster. The contract 
price is $13,.500. The equip­
ment will bo built at Woodstock, 
Ontario, and when road for del­
ivery arrangements will be made 
for someone to go down there 
and drive it back.
The commissioner,s also or­
dered 250 feet of one and a 
half inch, and .500 feet of 
two and a half inch new fire 
hose to be delivered with the 
new truck sometime in De­
cember.
The only other tender submit­
ted was by the La France Fire 
Engine Company.
For some time now the com-* 
missioners have endeavored to 
have tho telephone poles on the 
.south side of Main stret moved
equip that side of the street with 
street lights.
NEW TEACHERS
There will be three new teach­
ers at the Osoyoos Elementary 
School this year. They are Miss 
Eddy of Creston, and Miss Bosh- 
er and Miss Pltt-Blake, both of 
Victoria. .
The entire outside of the 
school is receiving a new coat of 
stucco paint. The work is being 
done by the school maintenance 
crew.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Clark have re­
turned from a trip to Strome, 
Alberta, whei’e they, visited Mr. 
Clark’s parehts. ’ ■
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Pellet, for­
mer residents of Osoybos, aro 
visiting in town for a few days 
from Quesnel.
Mr.s. P. Sheldrup and daughter 
Donna, arid Miss Barbara Ilam-
bley of Nanaimo have been stay­
ing with Mrs. Jean Pugh for a 
few days,‘renewing old acquaint­
ances in the Osoyoos and Rock 
Creek districts.
C. E. Usher has. returned to 
his home In Ontario after spend­
ing .some time visiting with his 
son. J. E. Usher.
R. Jonks and daughters, Wen­
dy and Sharon, returned last 
Thursday after spending some 
time visiting with relatives at 
the coast.
. Residents in tho Osoyoos dis­
trict aro now able ot receive the 
Vancouver News-Herald the same 
day it comes off the press. It is 
not so many years ago that most 
residents in this district sub.scrib- 
ed for the weekly papers only 
from Vancouver and thougijl 
'they were gettirig good service 
if they got thern regularly every 
week.
Vi.siting with Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Spencer this last week 
\yere Mr. and Ml’-s. Andy Robin­
son of Etxikom, Alberta, and Mr. 
and Mrs: Les Wagner, of New 
Westminster, former Alberta 
residents. •
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Ogilvy 
have been holidaying in Seattle.
Nato Appointment 
For Doctor Son 01 
Penticton Couple
So quick! So convenient! Thousands pay bills 
this modem, businesslike way. So can you ... 
today! Loans for any good reason!
,$5Djo $1000 on your own signature.
No bankable security needed. Up to 24 months to repay.
OUSEHOLD flliaiaCE
25th yocr In Canada-
Word wa.s received bei’e tliis 
week that Dr. J. C. Wickett, son 
of Mr. and Mr.s. H. H. Wickett 
and brother of Dr. W.'A. Wick­
ett, all of tlii.s city, has been 
appointed Canadian memlier of 
medical rpsi?arch to iho Nortli 
Atlantic Treaty Organization.
Dr. Wickett, who heads the 
national medical resoarcli lirancli 
in Toronto, is currently .-itlend­
ing a NA'rO meeting in Paris.
1. R. Gillis, Manager
48 East Nanaimo Ave., second floor, phone 4202 
PENTICTON, B.C.
I‘).5I) OUEV .SEDAN 
Fully Ei|uipp(‘(l .................
1050 IIELI.MA.N SEDAN 
A nice little car .............
ini« VVILLVS ,IEEI‘ 
Ideal for llunt.ng ..
Ii»17 HUICK











The vital role played by the locals
Chamber of Commerce or Board f i. nation will take part, debate will
Ti-ade in- building better commun­
ities across .Canada , will be-high­
lighted at the - twenty-fourth an­
nual meeting of The Canadian 
Chamber of Oommerce, to be held 
in Edmonton, September 14-17.
During one full session, in which 
business and commiunity leaders 
from all across Canada and dele.-r 
gates from many of . the Canadian 
phamber’s\ close to 700' member 
boards and chambers across the
IMPORTANT
AUCTION SALE
lOt Regislered Herefords 
{^Polled and Horned)
For R. Lidstone and Son on 
their Warner |;anch 1 2 W-miles 
Norjh of Luinby, B.C., on ■
Monday, 28th Sept., 1953, at 
lOla.m., (standard time)
The offering consists of:-— . 
Herd '^ull 
ts yearling bulls 
t8 bull; calves 
28 cows
5 2-year old heifers 
10 yearling heifers 
24 heifer calves 
This is an opportunity seldom 
offered to stockmen in the 
Interior where they can pur­
chase Herefords with some of 
the best, blood lines to : be 
found in the breed. Most of 
Iho cattle ore eligible for 
Registration in the ' United 
Stotes.'
Terms of Sole Cash..; , 
Catalogues on opplicotion to 
the owners or Auctioneer's.
MAT. HASSEN & SONS, 
Auctioneers, 
ARMSTRONG, B.C.
be devoted to ways qnd means of 
improving ■ community service, and 
the buiMing of a still stronger 
Chamber of Commerce' movement, 
through which to carry out collect­
ively, timely, national programs. 
Leading the panel discussion will be 
Ivor Wagner, first vice-persident 
Ontario' Chamber of , Commerce, 
and president and general manager, 
Ow^ Sound Transportation Com­
pany, Owen Sound, Ontario; Law­
rence Ball, director, The Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce, and presi­
dent of the Ball Cartage Company, 
Yorkton, Sask.; and Evan McCor­
mick, executive director of" the 
Winnipeg Chamber of Commei'ce. 
Main subjects under discus­
sion in addition to “developing 
board and chamber activity at 
the community level," will he 
“economic education for free­
dom,” “the business outlook, 
and “foreign trade.”
Premier E. C. Manning, of Alber­
ta, federal deputy trade minister 
W. .F. Bull, president Lewis W 
Simms, of The Canadian Chamber 
of Commerce, and Harry F, Smith, 
president of the Junior Chtmtoer of 
Cotrimerce of Canada, will be among 
the speakers addressing the gather­
ing. Others include; H. W. Stein- 
kraiis, member, senior council, The 
Chamber of Commerce of the Un 
Ited States; Herbert H. Lank, vice- 
president of Canadian Industries 
Limited, Montreal; Howard T. Mit- 
chellj president, Mitchell Press Lim­
ited,' Vancouver; H. G. L. Strange, I 
director, research department, 
SearljB Grain Company, Limited, 
Winnipeg; Carl Berglthon, mana­
ger, Canadian Council, Interna­
tional Chamber of Commerce, 
SPECIAL TRAINS 
For delegates from eastern Can­
ada special trains* will leave Mon­
treal and Toronto on Thunsday, 
September 20, with stop-overs at 
Winnipeg and Saskatoon enroute to 
Edmonton. Following the annual 
meeting, tours have boon arranged 
to communities In the Pence River 
country and Yollowknlfe. On tho 
return journey to on.stcrn Canada, 
delegates will bo feted by local 
boards and chambers at Red Deer, 
Alta., Calgary, Metllclno Hut, Re­
gina, Fort William and Port Ar­
thur and Sudbury,
At tho annual mooting, tho policy 
of Canada's nntlonnl bustuess. or­





(and you’ve only begun to save)
decided. Resolutions on such things 
s trnao,a  lininigratlon, free ontnr- 
prLso, natural ro.sources dovolop- 
ment and taxation, submitted by 
tho member Boards of Trade and 
Ohambors of Commerce arc con­
sidered and voted upon. Tills your 
a proposed policy statement on na­
tional health services will bo pre­
sented for tho consideration of tho 
annual meeting.
Each board and chamber has a 
vote of equal weight, Irrespective of 
size. Rc.solutlons adojitod by tho 
annuol meeting become policy of 
the Canadian Chamber. They aro 
presented to tho federal govern­
ment and they become the ija-sls for 
tho various submissions to Ottawa 
— and tho public statements of tlio 
chamber throughout Uui year.
* Provincial and City losM oxlra fn lomo orsoi
When you buy Austin you buy a 
complete car, ready for the road. There 
are no extras to buy.
FOOD RTORAGE
A sol; of fovorod oontnitior.s 
for food storage i» a worthy In- 
vostmont. Thoso made of trans­
parent glass or plastic will save 
cover lifting since their contents 
are easily seen, and are easy to 
cltntn. Tight covers will .'?avo 
money by preventing waste from 
drying and flnvor-mlngling. Wlien 
you shop for storage dlshe.s, ro- 
memher lo moasure storage 
•space on your fihelve.s and In 
your refrigerator anil buy con­
tainers lltat will fit the space.
Austin’s price includos: Air condi­
tioning heater, foam rubber cushioning, 
genuine leather upholstery, non-stall 
electric windshield wipers, powerful 12- 
volt electrical system and built-in 
^Jirectional signals.
Every dollar you spend in operating 
cost takes you nearly twice as far.
And it takes you in the comfort of a 
; finely engineered, finely appointed, finely 
styled car. .,
That’s why more than 80,000 Cana- 
.clians now drive Austin. That’s why. you 
should study Austin value closely. Why 
not do it? A phone call will bring a 




FOR THE IHEAl ANSWER TO THE HIGH COST OF MOTORING^
- Moore Motoi^ Ltd.
fr-wti'
2 Front St. >*/»'• ill tv’''-.it".* w-'W w'ffcV' )!■
-.Ir"*''''*' I Pfe'iitictOni B.C,
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HOME BUILDING PAGE
HERB JONES
<*Bu!ltler ot Bettw Homes” 
CoijtracCing - Alterations a 
' ' ' Specialty - Repairs 





Plumbing - Heating 
Gasfitting
Phone 3171
225 Vancouver Ave. - Penticton
PAN-ABODE
Here’s How To Fix 
That Damp Basement
Many , a basement is yret because the surrounding 
ground is flat or slopes towards it. Such a basement 
■ may be improved by gradiilg the ground to form a 
smooth, sharp, downward' slope extending six to 10 
feet from the building, thus insuring quick shedding 
of surface water.
Where existing buildings are too low and it is 
necessary to grade above the basement window sills, a 
curved or rectangular wall of concrete, brick or tile 
may be built about them.
After the grading is completed*-
Shingles, Masonry For Added Charm
The Quick and Economical 
way to build.
.. - Accepted by N.M.A.
C. C. TEEPEE 
Box 2923, B.B. 1, Penticton 












It should be seeded with a good 
lawn grass, raked and rolled. 
Handled In this manner, a sharp­
ly sloping,, well sodded zone 
around a building does much to 
carry off surface water, keep 
tho basement dry and improve 
the appearance of a once high- 
set building.
Where the back-filling around 
a cellar has been poorly done, 
arid in order tb; shed water quick­
ly, a sloping pavement or gutter 
is sometime laid on the ground 
surface. The pavement may be 
made of concrete and is usually 
one to three feet wide. If it neces 
sary to conduct water along a 
cellar wall the pavement should 
be shaped like a gutter and given 
a slight smooth grade its whole 
length. A gutter 18 inches wide, 
three inches deep, and graded one 
in 100 is' ample for the largest 
farm, dwelljirigl
A mastic joirit or one of asphalt 
cepieht should rionnect the gutter 
to the foundation wall. 
UNDERGROUND DRAINS 
■ ' The importance of deep thbr 
ough' drainage of building sites 
cannot be overestimated. Where 
Seepage i works, or may work, 
through a. basement floor, a drain 
should be constructed, provided 
drainage outlet' can be obtained 
within reasonable distance. Even 
when special waterproofing me 
thods are employed it would be 
well to drain off the grounc 
writer as low as or lower than 
the bottom of basement walls and 
the underside of basement floors.
The. usual practifce is to lay a 
fourrinch tile drain close to the 
bottom of the basement wall or 
fbb'tirig'on the side; or; sides from
■ ... ...... ,.
Concrete 'Blocks were used' 
in test houses at the Atomic 
Energy. Proving Grounds in 




Out of town customers may 
inquire at .our premises on 
Bosotown Ave. or
PHONE 3840
which water comes. About a foot 
extra width'is excavated to give 
space for laying tho drain. The 
bottom of the tile should be a.s 
ow as tine bottom of tho wall 
or footing course but care must 
be used never to undermine it.
The drain is usually laid with 
a slope of 'only one in 100 because 
down spouts arc not connected 
to it and hence it carries compar 
atively little water. Both the line 
and slope of the drain should be 
straight and smooth. The joists 
should be kept open about the 
thickness of a knife blade, and a 
strip of burlap or tarpaper is 
laid over each joint to prevent 
the entrance into the tile of loose 
earth and sand. Sometimes a strip 
of tin is bent to shape and clip­
ped around the top of the joint 
after the file is put down.
COAT OF PITCH ,
Before the excavation is filled, 
the outside of the cellar wall 
should be given a coat of pitch 
or asphalt, as an added precau­
tion. The trench is then refilled 
with gravel, broken stone, cin­
ders or other coarse material up 
to within a foot of the surface of 
the finished gradin’g. Care should 
be faken not to dislodge the tile 
from their proper pqsitions.
To prevent loose dirt washing 
down into the stone or cinders, 
the top should be covered with 
old bagging, or sods with grass 
sides do\Vn. On this mat about 
a foot of topsoil is placed, graded 
and seeded,
A drain and belt of coarse 
material thus placed around 
a basement wall not only col­
lects and carries off seepage 
water but is effective in in­
tercepting dampness.
The method. is especially suit 
able on the upper, side. ot hill 
side locations because a drain­
age outlet can usually be obtain 
ed within a short distance. If ne­
cessary to drain deeper than the 
foundrition the drain may be 
placed four or five feet away 
to avoid undermining. It is 
sometimes desirable to lay one 
or two drains to tap springs be 
neath a basement.
W-440 — PLANNED FOR MODERN living, this shingle 
and masonry house has many appealing features includ­
ing a large fireplace in the living room. The bedrooms 
are large and well ventilated and there i.s a dining room 
convenient to the kitchen.
DATA — Living area — Plan 1, 1,118 square feet. Plan 
2, 1,078 square feet. Garage area — Plan 1 and 2, ?63 
square feet. Cubage Plan 1, 16,752 cubic feet. Plan 2, 
22,743 cubic feet.
A Complete Window 
Service
O AWNINGS — for home arid 
Industry, '
® VENETIAN BLINDS—plastic 
tapes — made to measure.
# WINDOW SHADES
9 Dl^BERY fRODS arid track 
made to forder. ' ;
O “ALUMAITC”' Alumlmun 
I Combination Wlnaows ;— no 




Indonesia is the world’s larg­
est consufner of cloves.
HILLYMD
' Fhone 8041
, , M . .
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Let us advise you how io install 
It yourself with tools supplied 
free or wo will arrange for ex­
pert Installation. '








Tills is Clarke's "Plan of Iho Month" illustrafed on their 
full colour 1953 calendars.
Specifications And All 
Building Materials From
CLARKE





Pipe down, mlHler. Don’t go
Sluinh cruzy! We’ve the tools, 10 “know-how’’ ~ the right
Crleo an(| guarniileo! Don’t 0 a pipe pliiggor. Call us, 







FLAN L ^VITHOUT BASSMt^ •̂> PLAN X WTTH BASEMENT
Perhaps your home should face the opposite direction. A plan 
designed for a lot facing east 'will not result in the best exposure 
when youi* lot faces west. Plans of houses depicted here can be 
obtained as shown or reversed.
Information regarding' these plans can be, obtained frorii the 
building merchants advertised on this page, or from the Loder Com­
pany, Edmonton.
Increase In B.C.
Output 0! Sawn 
Lumber This Tear
The production of sawn lumber 
and ties in British Columbia to­
talled 285,296 M ft. in April, 1953, 
compared with 289,228 M ft, in 
April, 1952, or a decrease of 1.4 
percentJ Production for the first I 
four months of 1953, however, 
is 11.44 percent above production 
for the corresponding period in 
1952.
Shipments of sawn lumber and 1 
ties during April amounted to I 
302,738 M ft. compared with 
296,037 M ft. in April, 1952; an 
iincrease of 2.26 percent. Figures 
for the first four months of 19531 
show an increase of over 9 per­
cent; 1,184,142 M ft. for 19531 
compared with 1,085,452 M ft. for 
1952.
Stocks on hand at tho end of I 
April, 1953, totalled 424,926 M ft. 
up 6.04 percent above stocks of 
400,712 M ft. held at the end of 1 
April, 1952.
Timber scaled during the I 
month of June of 414,523 M ft. 
was down 3.20 percent from the 
428,601,430 M ft. reported for 
June, 1952. The year to date 
total of 2,250,220 M ft. is down 
5.94 percent from the total of 
2,392,266 M ft. reported for the | 
same period of last year.
■When matchirig colors in home I 
decoration, remember that text­
ure makes a difference in the | 
shade of color. A rough sur­
face will look darker and warm­
er than a glossy one even though | 
the colors are dyed the same.
Uniformity In Lighting
Good lighting in the home helps to prevent acci­
dents, reduces nervousness and fatigue owing to eye 
strain, and serves to enhance the decorative scheme.
.Uniformity in lighting is es­
sential where the task is severe
THE NEW
t
I Building Queries |
OXALIC ACID
Question: Our windows stood un­
finished over the ■winter and, due 
to condensation and frost inside the 
house, the wood became very'black. 
■We applied hot oxalic acid several 
times with results not entirely sat­
isfactory. "We would like a natural 
finish and wonder if you could ad­
vise me how to remove the rest of 
this discoloration.
Answer: Perhaps you did not 
make a saturated solution of this 
chemical. In other words, the oxalic 
acid crystals should be . added and 
dissolved in the hot water until 
no more are taken up by the wa­
ter. Try this once more, and if re­
sults ai’e still not satisfactory you 
will have to use a prepared wood 
bleach which has a stronger bleach­
ing action than the oxalic acid. 
The oxalic acid should be allowed 
to remain overnight then all traces 
of the solution must be completely 
removed. 'When the wood Is dry, 
smooth by rubbing with “000" sand­
paper or "00” steel wool.
Fall Best Time For 
Perennial Border
Fall is tho best time to prepare 
the ground for tho perennial bor­
der. It looks best placed along a 
boundary of tho lawn with a 
background of shrubs or ever­
greens. It should be where It 
will got plenty of sunshine and 
some protection from tho prevail­
ing vvlnds.
Tho majority of pcrcnntuls 
should he planted in the spring. 
Iris and peonies, however, are 
best moved during August and 
early September, and many other 
perennials may bo planlocl a little 
later. No protection other than 
Show Is necessary.
'riin KIirmI HIIIh ill Assaiii In 
dla, aro frequently shaken by 
curthquukes.
or' close as it . is in many house 
keeping jobs. Repeated adjust­
ments to contrasting degrees of 
lighting irritate and tire eyes. 
VYeli diffused or' indirect light 
should be used for general il­
lumination wherever possible.
Glare, either direct or in­
direct, is a major source of 
eye strain.-This can usually 
be eliminated by placing the 
source of light above the or­
dinary line of vision j or by 
diffusing the light with a 
correctly designed, shade or 
fixture. Glossy objects, such 
as mirrors, table tops or 
glass, may reflect light into 
the eyes. Changing the posi­
tion of the lamp or the object 
itself may solve this type of ' 
problem.
Shadow f?ee lighting is a re­
quisite for safety in dark halls 
and stairways. Switches at the 
top and bottom of stairs and 
garage lights .which can be con­
trolled by switches at both the 
garage and house are convenient 
Light fixtures should be select 
ed fir.st for the quality of light 
ng they give ifhd secondly foi 
their• decorative appearance, 
Above all, study carefully the 
requirements of your family and 
plan the number of outlets In 






PROPANE GAS & APPLIANCES I
ELECTROLUX













791 NelMon Avenue - Penlloloit 
For Genuine Farts and Biarvloe 
riiuue or 4010
John F. Robertson
Designing . Drafting and 
Blueprinting Borvloe 
Phono D-210S Pentieton
KENYON & GO. 
LTD.
Building Contractors
• Bash, Doors ds Mlllwork 
« Office [Purnituro 
® Store Fronts 
® Auto Safety GUass 
m Martin St. Fhone 4113
RADIO REPAIRS
Our expert In a wizard at mak­
ing that Radio work like new 
again. RonHonahlo prioea ton. 
In fact try ub for ropnlra to 
anything elootrloal.
“IF WE CAN'T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY"
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC L^D.
ELEGTRIGAL GONTRAGTOBS 
474 Main Bt. Fhone 3148
Because MULTI - FLO * 
combustion — secret of 
the revolutionary improve­
ments in the ’63’s perform­
ance-—extracts more heat 
from every gallon of oil 
consumed than any other 
conventional heating unit. 
Think what that means in 
terms of economy and com­
fort — more heat for less 
cost.
Other features — totally 
enclosed filters and oil 
lines —- full floating motor 
and fan — front access to 
all moving parts and the 
Hale-Co •53^a modem de­
sign, made compact to give 
you extra living space. 
Five different capacities— 
Highboy and Gounterflow 
modeIs-^6 attractive colors. 
There’s a Halc-Co ’58 to 
fit your home—your color 
scheme—your budgctl Get 
the full story from your. 
Uah'Co dealer,’




® SELF-SERVICE SHOW CASES 
® WALK-INS, ETC.
® REFRIGERATION SERVICE
UIDUW Refrigeration & Electric Ltd.
Authorized Dealer for Commercial Refrigeration
178 Main St. Penticton, B.C. Phone 4084
If left overnight be sure all cans 
of paint and other materials arc| 
tightly closed. Remove turpentine! 
from the';brush before dipping into] 
the paint when work is resuriied.
For Greater Satisfaction Make Your GAS 
Installation an L.P. We are equipped to do 












A eomplaloly now lypo of 
eombusUpn ehimbor wHh 
groaily anfarged' haailng 
surf§00$ but no Incraaso In 
ovorall dimonslons*
risEm
^ Protect Your Home Against All Weather
V Insulate Against Heat and Cold
Brick, Stone and Pioneer Shake Designs with 
New ''Silver'^ Colours
TAKE YOUR BUILDING PROBLEMS 
TO YOUR BARRETT DEALER
Besides Sidings, your Barrett' 
Dealer has a complete line of 
roofing, insulation and weather­
proofing materials. He now has 
Barrett Insulating Board, too.
THE BARRETT COMPANY, LIMITED





Frazer Building Supplies Ltd.
Qualliy Building Supplies Of All Kiuda 
JI60 Haynes Bt. . Phone. 2040
^ * I “ I I t ^ ” f ' i ^ ‘ 1 f .A. ‘ i ‘ I 'i '■ ^ ' i ‘ ' t ! * *J „ * f , t 1 1 \ ‘ J i V ' E, ■'
|,OG'6EilS£ E.00K:S Th« Power S.w, 









'Gef DMcripii^ POWER MACHINERY LTD. 
Lilcrsiure. 143 Eait 3id Ave., V«rieouvtr 10,B.C. EM. 3374
Local SALES & SERVICE Dealer
:S IMPLEMENTS LTD.
151 Westminster Ave. Penticton, B.C.
5 FERRY TRIPS DAILY
BBrween hobsmshob bay
(W@8f ¥&n9&99ver)^§SM§iMSM@
via Deluxe MV. Kahloke • No Reservations Required
PASSENGERS • AUTOS • TRUCKS 
• Connecting Bus Serviee •
Holders of passenger tickets aboard the MV. Kahloke ore 
provided bus service to and from Vancouver 
City without additional cost.
VICTORIA-PORT ANGELES SERVICEi 
4 TRIPS DAILY VIA MV. CHINOOK
VANCOUVER CITY. B.C.Motor 
Troiuportolion, ISO CKNumuIr, 
Marino 2421 -
I HORSESHOE BAY. Ferry Tormlnot, 
Whytediff 3581
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BUCK BALL LINE, LTD.
CPR Freight Rate 
Became Effective September 1
Penticton HERALD, Wednesday, September 2. 1953
Reductions
Substantial reductions inTf 
freight rates applying to ship­
ments from the British Columbia 
west coast to Kootenay, B.C. 
points became effective Sep­
tember 1, it was announced by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. New 
rate schedules aro now being pre­
pared and will soon be in the 
hands of shippers at Vancouver, 
Victoria and other lowor main­
land and Fraser Valley points.
Reductions ranging from 20 
cents to 36 cents per hundred 
pounds will be realized on car­
load lots of hardware originating 
at Vancouver, New Westminster 
and Marpole and destined for 
Nelson and Trail.
New 40,000 and 50,000 ])ound 
minimum weights liavo boon ad­
ded to ■ carload grocery shij)- 
ments, together with ah-cady ex- 
istant 20,000 and .30,000 pound 
minimums, and rates on the 
above minimums will inciiido 
protective services, such as re­
frigeration and healing, where 
required. In the case of 20,000 
and 30,000 pound carload .ship­
ments, delivery charges aro also 
included in the rates.
An example of tlu; scale of
Quick Laxative
If you continually sulTcr with con.stlpa- 
lion. Dr. Chase’s Kidiioy-Livcr I’ills will 
' 1*’, quickc.-. more effective.
relief. Thousands rely on this remedy 
that treats two conditions al once—to 
Sive you overniRhl relief. Ask your 




new rates applying to carload 
grocery shipments is shown in 
tho following charges which 
would be levied on such ship­
ment from tile west coast to 
Nelson, B.C., 20,000 lbs., $1.32; 
30.000 lbs.. $1.21; 40,000 lbs„ 
$1.11. and 50,000 lbs., $1.03.
A new rate schedule to apply 
to Icss-than-carload shipments of 
general merchandise is being 
evolved by the Canadian Pacific 
and will govern shipments origi­
nating at Victoria, Vancouver, 
Marpole, New Westminster and 
McKay, destined to stations Rock 
Creolt, on the Kettle Valley line, 
and east to Crowsnest, B.C. on 
tho Alberta border. Charges for 
proleciivo service on these ship­
ments win be included in tho 




Each leaf Ls a factory. The soft 
green parLs contain a substance 
known ns chlorophyll which Is the 
food-making machinery, and the 
veins are the pipc-lifics bringing In 
the .sail that the roots have gather­
ed’from the soil. The air furnishes 
other raw materials, and the sun 
supplies the power that sets the 
machinery in motion. All day long 
in the sunshine each factory Is 
hard at work making a product 
much like starch. The factory In 
the leaf closes on dark days and 
shuts up during the . night but the 
change of starchy product into tree 
food continues, and this tree food Is 
sent to every part of the tree for 
use in growing tissues. .
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NEW COLOUR AND TEXTURE FOR YOUR ROOMS
GXPTEX gives an attractive, coloured, texture 
finhsli in one easy application. Just brush it on, then 
pat with a sponge or newspaper wrapped in cloth;
Tlii.s modern finish conceals repairs, stains and blem- 
ishe.s in plaster-ideal for decorating wall boards, too;
The walls and ceiling of an average room can 
be completely Gyptexed in a single day. There’s
y^^*^ waiis..;
GYPIEX is already tinted —comes in White, Tusk 
Ivory, Desert Buff, Aqua Green, Shell Pink, Silver Grey
ntiri Tfr. ..T7f.«M ^ ^
>BS:
and Horizon Blue
Availablein 10-lb, package or 25-lb; 
bag from your paint or hardware store.
GYPTEX is a registered trade mark 
for your protection. Manufactured 
only by
4f ypsuRtt. S.iRiie w AUluisIltMi,
Cditdila,
VANCOUVER CAtOARY WINNIFIO TOIONTO.S MONTREAL-J
GET THE GENUINE;;; I NSiSI^OhLGyjtUEX
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PRINCE CHARLES and his sister, Princes.s Anne, give the 
city a once over from their train window at Aberdeen, 
Scotland. Ihe children and their mother. Queen Elizabeth, 
were photogmphed on their annual summer vacation jaunt 
to Balmoral Castle in the Scottish Highlands.
Severe Cutting Back Of 
Some Shrubs And Trees 
Produces Good Results
Garden plants keep growing almost incessantly 
in oui area and many lose much of their attractive­
ness If their needs are ignored. Often the gardener ,
J A ^ realize the present stature of some shrubs 
and trees compared to what they were only a few years ago. .y cw
Some of the things we grow
Kamloops Building 
School Auditorium
KAMLOOPS — Con.struction of 
the auditorium at the Kamloops 
Junior-Senior High School was 
started recently by Taylor and 
Sons Ltd., general contractors, 
The site, on the northeast corner 
of the school property, has been 
excavated and some of tlio foot­
ings have been placed.
Taylor and Son were the lowest 
bidders on the tender for tho 
work. Their price, $101,328, was 
in excess of the approved bylaw 
of $98,000. A reduction of $8473 
was made by the elimination of 
various work and items.
pQg.Q fly®
A rniocene ape skull found in 
Kenya in 1949 Is estimated to be 
20,000,000 years old.
.fits'* OEOtOIASI.




HOTEL ROOMS AT 
MODERATE RATES
i.hn H. Cf.n., Monii,i.r'...
VANCOUVER B.C.
Re^Establg$hment Of 
Flying School, Charier 
Air Service At Kelowna
KELOWNA —^ A flyinp' school 
and charter service is expected number of plonts have
lo be re-established at the city- flowers and foliage so
owned Ellison field shortly. An largely
can never be big enough as their 
value increases with develop­
ment. But with others, I'ampant 
unchecked growth defeats their 
purpose.
WORTH LOST
A great nu ber of plants have
agreement is now being drawn 
up between City Council and Most of them can be cared
Cariboo Air Charter Ltd. for re- bring their best beauty
sumption of a service thaf more to eye level, wheres ti f s r i t t ex- 
pirei^two yearsr isago when; the 
Aero Club of B.C. withdrew from 
the airport.
Upon the recommendations of 
Alderman R. D. Knox, a mem­
ber of the aviation council that 
delved into, the application of 
Cariboo Air Charter Ltd. thoi*- 
oughly, City Council unanimously 
endorsed a resolution that a con­
tract be entered into, with the 
company, providing its condi­
tions are agreeable to all. The 
contract is expected to cover five 
years.
In a lengthy explanation to 
City Council Alderman Knox 
pointed out that the agreement 
will cover a flying school only, 
according to a charter expected 
to be issued tp the company by 











it may be enjoyed.
Lilacs often provide a case in 
point. Older plants ai’o usiially 
a-mass of shrubby leafless 
growth for several feet from the 
ground. Only at a heiglit diffi­
cult to fully appreciate is a meiss 
of vigorous foliage and flowers.
When this advanced state' 
occurs, there is only one re-’ 
course though it means sacri­
ficing a whole season of flower­
ing beauty. Severe cutting back 
of the entire shrub will get it 
producing vigorous low-level 
foliage and flowers but one 
flowering season will be missed 
while new flowering wood is' 
being built up.
NEW WOOD
;■ Most shrubs and trees in gar­
dens have their finest foliage 
and flowers on the vigorus 
young growths. Tho idea is to 
encourage new young wood and 
eliminate gradually the • ex­
hausted older growths.
Philadephus, dcutzlas, wlege- 
lia, spirea, abclia, forsythia and 
similar flowering shrubs all 
produce best on tho growths 
made each year. To make room 
for them and encourage more, 










Nanaimo Avo. East 
Phono 433d
it Ll.. iUJix ■lii'.Oi'.l'V
Vernon's Police 
Costs Increased
VERNON — A notice frorp the 
atlornoy gonoral’.s department at 
Ottawa to tho City of Vernon, 
mul at the Council mooting last 
Week, called for an increase of 
$()()0 per man poi- yoRr for RC- 
MR i»ro(ectlon, to bo offeetive for 
lln'oo'fourlha of tho current year, 
or from April 1, 1953.
However, Mayor A. C. Wilde 
IToIntod out to council that before 
any now contract was siRnod, it 
‘ . illseusHOd.
"rhiH Ih only a notice," ho om* 
phnHi’zed.
City clerk Ian Gnrvon said the 
city paid foi’ eight mon. Tho rate 
quoted on tlio notice would mean 
an additional .$4,800 for 12 months 
or $3,600 for tho nine months 
currently under coiiHldoratlon.
TRAFFIC BYLAW
The new traffic liylaw was giv­
en its first reading In City Co,un­
ci last Monday, but many 
changes aro nnllcipatod before 
the bylaw is finally approved. 
City Engineer Paul G. W. Walk- 
or submitted several counter 
suggestions to many of tho 
amendments Involved and these 
will bo carefully considered and 
possibly Incoi'poratod In the by­








BAPCO I BAPCO 
SHINGOIEEM I PORCH PAINT
Complete Color Information Ask Your ‘ 
^ Bapco Paint Dealer!
P,isniicf6h*s Handy Uptown Hardwdv*
PHONE 4215




An ImporJnl Oil "Kvorgrnnn Contract*' will 
RuarnntQQ your atipply of Esao Furnoco Oil for 
na long aa you want R,
Eaao Furnace Oil la tnndo oapodnlly for 
RUtomntlo oil burnora, and Iinporlal Oil .., 
carefully toata each refinery "run" to oeo that 
it nlwnya moela rigid Htandarda of quality, 
uniformity, and purity,
ArIc the denier who ''' „g|g«« |||H|..
inatnlla your burner about 
un Imperial "Evergroon IMPERIAti'
Contract".
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KETTLE EIVER ASSESSIVIENT AND COLLECTION DISTRICT i
> 1 ^ on Wednesday, the 9th day of Seotember 19”^^ at the hnnt* nf *>
due anrl n!,3f'W;^ Inlr^ hcremafl^r set out. for all DELINQUENT taxes
f^NTiCTON Herald, Wednesday,. September 2. 1953
LIST OF PROPERTIES
Name of Pffi’son' Assessed
Bell, John Thomas
BeaveideJI Townsile Co. L(d. ....
BeaveidelJ Townsih? Co. Ltd.......
Iieav(>j<JeIl Townsile Co. Ltd.......






Swanlund, George Ireg. owner, 
Lindsay M'. McCarren) . 
Swanlund, ^ George •.................... "
>4 «r,., r...*
Swanlund, -George treg. owner, 
Lind-say Mri Mf-Cari*en) .;0....... !
Swanlund, George ........................
.Swaniitnd, George treg. owner 
Liiiflsay M. McCarren ...........
Swanlund, George ........................
5 .
Swanlund, George ..................... .
Sw,anl\ind, George ...................
. ,1 \
, , -t ■
Moore^ Percy .......... ..................... ;
Bentoifi, Jules Alphon.se ..............
Bertois, Jules Alphon.se-____.......
Eertols, Jules Alphonse . .......... ;;
'C-
Rarisciff, Milce J.”........
Illoolt^ff, Fred and Annie G. ;..v
M ,1
Smith, Albert Thomas ............ <
Warne, Erne.st W.'and Ina (reg? 
owner. Foundation Plnance 
Ltd.’) ....... '
'Egberte, Guy PrankUn
SIMILKAMEEN DIVISION OF 
YALE DISTRICT
Townsite of Beaverdell, Man 94. 
- ’ D.I.. IS!.*!
Lots 13, 14, 15, 28. 29, 30, 43, 44, 
45, 70, 71, 72. 85, 86, 87, 100, 
101, 102, Bk. 1, C. of T. A.F.B.
4/281/4.350A ...................
Lot.s 13. 14, 1.5, 28, 29, 30. 43, 44, 
45, 70. 71, 72, 85, 86, 87, 100, 
101, 102, Bk 2, C. of T. A.F.B.
5/36.5/6429A ...............................
Lots 13, 14, 1.5, 28, 29. 30, 85, 86, 
87. 100, 101, 102. Bk. 3, C. of T.
A.F.B. •5/365/6429A ..................
Lots 13. 14, 1.5, 28. 29. 30, 43. 44.
1n\ 87. 100,
101, 102, Bk, 4, C, of T. A.F.B.
5/365/6429A ..........................
Lot 60, Bk. 4, C. of T. A.F.B. 
9/206/13189A. A.F.B. 10/263/-' 
16.583A................................ ..... .
Townslie of Boundary Ii'alls, 
Map 19
Lots 1 to 14., pt. Lot 15, Bk. 1
1225® .^:."".!^...®^..’:
I.ots 1 to 4, ptr’Lot'5,''LoV.s 
25, 27 to 3.5. pt. Lot 40. Lot 41. 
Bk. 2 (except Plan II 63), C. 
of T. 122.549F, 122.548F ..
Lots land 2, pt. Lots 3 and 7, 
Lots 8 to 14, 16 to 28, pt. Lots 
29 to 31 and 34 and 35. Lois 
8 (except Plan
H 63), C. of T. 122,549F ........
Lots 1 to 9. pt. Lots 10 lo 12, 14 
to 16, and 26 to 28, Lots 31 to 
.33 (except Plan H 63). Bk'. 4, 
C. of T. 122.550F ............ !
Lot 34. Bk. 4, C. of T. 2/255/689.... 
Lots 1 to 3, pt. Lots 4, 5, Bk. 5
Lots 6 to 19, pt; Lots 20 to 23rLot 
24,'Bk'6, (except C. & W. Rly. 
R. of fW..' shown on plan at- 
, tachod;to. P.B,y. 3. F61. '427, 
e.xeept.,!PJan H 63), C. of T. 
2/2.55/689 ...
Lot.s 25 to 47, Bk. 6, C. of ’’]'' 
122550F............. ................... .
Lot.s 14o-23, Bk. 7v(e.xcept C. & 
W. Rly,^ R. of W. ‘.shown on 
plan ^t'ached to P;B.V; 3/ Foi. 
427), C. of'T.'2/255/689 
Lots 2L to 46, Bk. 7, C. of T. 
-1225.51F......
Lofs' i tot ’ 2'3,‘' Bk'." 9^^
122552P.............. ..... ......
Townsite of Cascade, Map 8 
Lot 12, Bk. (i. C. of T. (j.5837F '
Townsite of Grand Forks
® 3422, C. of T.
Townsite of Keremeos, Map 300
Lots 1 to 4. 27 to 30, Bk. 47, and 
«hs^erl^ 330 ft. Bk. 47, C. of T.
Bk. 92, C. of T. T24856f .;!.!!! A!]!!!
Bk. 102, C. of T. 127379F ...........
Townsite of Long Lake, Map 65
^ 82276P
Boltz.’Anna
,^mith) Albert Thomas .............
Worlli', Thomas Wllljiun ............. ,
Wo)’lh, Arihur Ivennetl) and Tho> 
inii.s William .............................
E(lgo,;Chnrle,s William .and Sian- 




■■ 1'■'■*/» . t
f’ T# M HI
I IIII, Mrs, Ni'Vtle ....
It.’idie.s,' Chi i,‘dophoi' J,
Grlndlor, Amie ...................
Grlndlol’, Kurt . .....................
Dodd; Philip R. and lln/.('l Eli/iP 
belli ...........................








Foley* Wllfi’ed Vernon and C,ra('e 
Edilli (joint leiianlH) . ..........
Roll),I Peter
t \ ‘ V ^ Dennell, Harold C........ .......... .....
(reg, owner, 
William Iloeli.slelner) ..............
Town.slte of Midway, Map 42
Lot 3, Bk. 23, C. of T. 110146P ....
Townsite of Okanagan Falls, 
Map 4
'-"t l?.™. 17, D.L. 374,c:'ot'T:
Lol.s 20, 21, Bk. 17, D.L. 374, C. 
of T, (M506F .............................
Townsite of Okaiiagaii Falls 
Map 1280
Lol 5. Bit 2 (except Pt. Il, Plan 
A 429, and except pt. lying W. 
of W(‘ste)’Jy boundary of J<.V.
ifelF',!''....'^
Townsile of Olalla, Map 85
UiinM, 15, Bk. 5. C. of T. t23n53F 
Lots 5. r*,«l(5. 1,7. 24, 2.5, Bk. .5,
, C. of T, 123(W.5F ..................
I.OI.S 26, 27, Bk. C, of 'I’.f 104(177F
Village of Oliver, IM. Lot 2450(H.)
gjt’ of T, 91713F ....
■lY&'.lll''":.."'.'!;..-™’;
Village of Osoyoos, Map 3299
Lot 12, C. of T. 1.39746F ...........
Lol 13, C. of T. 120279F ..............
Lot 14, C. of 1129.57F ..............
village of O.s(>,voos, Map 3180
'‘"If t;
village of Osoyoos, Map 4318 
Lol 4 of r.o( 735, C. of T. M7883F 
.Lol 8 nf I>)| 7.35, C. of T. 14788.31'' 
'Ylllage of Osoyoos, Map 2450' 
r.ot 9, Bit. 760, C. of r. 144018F . 
village of OSO.VOOS, Map 3085 
Lot 8, Bk. In, c. of r. 115138F..,.
Townsile of Hock CiTek 
Lol 21, Bk,*2, C. of .T. 1.37rv11F ....










8.31 .51 12.75 21.75
9.71 .59 12.75 23.05
11.1(5 .(59 12.75 24.60
1(5.74 1.03 12.75 30..52
2.26 .13 12.75 1.5.11
3.06 .17 . 12.75 1.5.98
9.54 .45 12.75 22.74
4.45 .24 12.75* 17.44
“ 3.65 .21 12.75 16.01
2.13 .13 12.75 15.01
, 2.33 .14 12.75 3.5.22
3.39 ..17 12.75 16.31
4.43 .26 12.75 17.44.
3.66 T9 12.75 16.60
3.99 ;22 12.75 10.96
3.99 .22 12.75 16.96









5.51 .33 12.75 18.59
3.75
• .24 12.75 16.74









108.71 4.2l‘ 12.75 125.67
25.08 1.53 - 12.75 39.36
3.95 .25 12.75 10.95
50.28 3.07 12.75 66.10
9.1.5 .5(5 12.75 22.4(5











34.97 2.14 12.75 49.8(5












108,20 (5,23 12.75 127,18
. 39.61 2.31 12.75 51.73
10.44 ..57 12.75 23.7(5
07.86 2,80 12,75 ,,8.7,11
, 97,00 6.00 12.75 11,5.81
14,00 .74 12.75 27.55




A varied selection of new 
books, both fiction and non-fic- 
lion, were added to the .shelves 
of the Penticton branch of. the 
Okanagan Union Library during 
the month of August.
Following is a complete list of 
the new volumes.
NONFICTION
Canadian Trade Index, 1952; 
Jackson, Life Among the Sav- 
age.s; Kelly, The Ruling Few; 
Wakefield, W. H., Bible Doc­
trine; Wesley, Explanatory Notes 
Upon the New Testament; Chap­
man, F. S., Living Dangerously; 
Encydopedia Brltannica, 1953 
Britannica Book of the Year; 
Gollunc/., Victor, My Dear 'rim- 
othy; Burney, Christopher, Soli­
tary Confinement; Loveridge,
GOOD BLANKET LIGHT 
Know a good blanket by handling, 
it and holding it up to the light. 
Quality reveals itself in a firm but 
.supple weave and a feeling of 
llghtne.s3, flufiness and eprlng- 
ines.s a.s you hold the blanket. 
There’s a deep nap on fine wools.
Norway lias a coastline of 12,- 
000 miles including fjords.
Arthur, I Drank the Zambezi.
FICTION
Coxhead, Elizabeth, Tho Mld- 
landers; Cronin, A. J., Beyond 
This Place; Tey, Jo.sephlne, A 
Shilling For Candles; Tyre, Nod- 
ra. Death of an Intruder; God- 
den, Kingfishers Catch Fire; Jef­
feries. Undercurrent; Bentley, 
The House of Morey; Bloch, Mi.ss 
Julett; D.ale, 'Fho Wooden “O”; 
Davis, Team Bells Wake Me; 
Delmar, The Laughing Stranger; 
Gilbert. Close Quarters; Good­
win, Bury Me In Lead; Home, 
Tho Auber File; Miisil, Tho Man 
Without Qualities; Nimler, The 
Blue Hu.ssar.
To Lumber, Fruit Inclustrles
ARMSTRONG — One hundretJ men have been
to .‘1?? '•eeent aemoli
ciwv/ui, ic.iuy tui inoce.s.sinff and packag- 
mg at Vernon, a ma.ss meeting was told here last week 
The .situation was described as a “proviriciar emer-* '
gency.”
Delegates from the Kamloopsfit
and North Okanagan power dis 
tricts jam-packed the Municipal 
Hall and heard various delegates 
refer to the Whatshan washout 
as a “major catastrophe," the 
full implications of which were 
apparently not being realized hy 
the B.C. Power Commission or 
(he provincial government.
A representative cros.s-soctlon 
of (ho spi-awling area included
Bukovee, John and Mary (reg. 
owner, William llochstelner) ....
Ihu'fmuii, Nichola.s (reg. owner, 
John Stuart Leckict ................
Daw.son, Ililhorl Ci’iie ..................
Daw.son, llilberl Crae ..................
Hart, Louis .....................................
D.awson, Hilbert Crae ........ ;........
Daw.son, Hilbert Crae ..................
Mouncer, A.; Dignam, H. M......
Cliainnan, Floyd Cecil .....
Chapman, Floyd Cecil .............
Chapman, Floyd and Hilda .......
Chapman, Floyd Cecil 
Heinrich, John and Emell.a .......
Sandner, Randolph F. and
'Charles L................. ...................
Sandner, Randolph F., and 
Charles L. ..........................
Sandner, Randolph F., and 
Charles L. .......................... .
Sookochoff, Elizabeth ..................
Smith, Albert T. ........





Rcpulilic G ol d 
(N.P.L.) ...........
Mine.s. Ltd. 
M l n e s Ltd,
Consolidated Mining and Smelt­
ing Co. t)f Canada Ltd.......
Doan, Ernest E. ...... . ................ .
Doan, Ernest E................................
Scott, Archie Thornton ...............
Scott, Archie Thornton ...........
Ki’umm, Lyle .................................
McRae, Colin; Mackenzie, Wil­
liam ............ ..... .....................
Gla.ss, V.D.; Fraser, James S.C,; 
Aspinwall, Philip ......................
Kazakoff, Nick N..........................
Kazakoff, Nick N. .......... ......
Thomas, Pearl A..and John A.....
Wanko, Edward A.; John,son, Olov
Laiitard, Paul Yoachln ................ I
Surinack, Sieve and Mary (in 
tru.st) ................. ;..............
Knbaloff,, Nick ......... ..................
. I
Forre.slor, Westley R(jy ..............
Clarke, William Albert ..............
Clarke, William Albert .............
Kel.scr, Frederick .......... ...............
.Sharp, William H.
I Hen), (1. D..............




and Stan­ley DonnI.s .........
Con.snUdnJed MiningSmelling 
Co. of Canada, Ltd....................
Angu.q, R.M.....................................
Stephen anti Sarah 
Moffat (joint tenants) ...........
S‘«nhen and Sarah 
Molfnt (joint tenants) ...........
Stephen and Sarah 
Moffat (Joint lenanlH) ..........
BorR.slrom, Elof Eric
Lot 14. D.L. 42. Map 3847, C. of T. 
118327F ........................................
Lot 3. D.L. 42. 270‘). Map 3677,
C. of T. 113()18F ......................
Lot 16, D.L., 42, 100, Map 1958 
(except Plan H .50), C. of T.
991K3F ........................................
Lot 17, D.L. 42. KM). Map 1958 
(except Plan 11 .50) C. of T.
121002F ............................... ■......
Bk. 2. Map 3.34.5, D.L. 42, Map
1958, C. of T, 14.5979F ..........
Bk. 19, Map 1958, C. of T. 121002F 
Lot 20, Map 1958, C. of T, 99163F 
E. >/(. of E. hit D.L. 96 (S.), C.
of T. .57029F .............................
Lot 23, D.L. 109, 222, 323, Map
301, C. of T, 124842F ..............
Lot 24, D.L. 109, 22, 323, Map
301, C. of T. 124842F ..............
Lot 2.5, Map 301, C. of T. 125037F 
Lot 26, Map 301, C.ofT. 133017F 
Lot 56, D.L. 110,. Map 301, C. of 
T. 147654F .......... .................
D.L. 124 (S.), C. of T. 134133F ....
Bk. A, D. L. 181 (S.), G. of T. 
134133F . ...............................
Bk. B, D.L. , 181 (S.), C. of T.
; 1.34133F ................. .............
■That pt. of Lot 184 as .shown on 
Plan B ^70, C. of T. 88493F .. 
Lot 2, D.L; 337,’Plan 4702, C. of 
136519F, 13.5140F .... ..........
Parcel Z of D.L. 362, Map 2430, 
•• C. of T. 140004F :..... . .
^ T. S'
Surface of Non Such Mineral 
Claim, D.L. 389, C. of T. 3383A
Surf.ace of Republic Mineral 
Glaim, D.L. 426, C. of T. 3383^
^t. D.L. 429 (D.D. 1.3374) (except 
Plan H .63), C. of T. - A.F.k
, n/7,5/18523A ..........
D.L. ,^5, Map iii) (c.xcept
¥:''i2f248l
Lot 5, pt. l>.L! ’5M,'’'Map' 
of T. 62184F ........
pt. D.L. 536, Map 179, C. 
.. of T. 62184F.......
-^'2. Plan
, 5269, C. of T. 145344F ....... ;......
surface of Enterprise--Mineral 
Claim, D.L. 617, C. p£T. 2288A,
^nrface of I.,a.st Chance Mineral 
9M*?- ,D.L. 6G0, C. of T.
^ 4958A, 4910A ................
y « f Jl«-.;20, D.L. 700, Map 
38, C. of T.139422F ..... .
Lots 1 to 4, Bk. 21, Map 38, D.’l.
. 700. C, of T. 139422P
Lot 974 (S.) .................
rhat pt. of P.L. 1012 as -shown 
on plan attached to D.D. 8782
a’!.??? S-Ar..?”"
Pt. Lot 1268 (S.)( 160.'^' ac.) 
(except Parcel E., Map A 165; 
7.908 ac.), C, of T. 118525F ....
D.L. 1356 (except ,W. 1,000 ft. 
measured along the N; and S. 
boundarlo.s and except R. of W. 
^ C. and W. Riy.), C, of T. 66607F 
Bk. 2, Majp 3408 (excemt Parcel 
A, Plan B 66.30), D.L. 1475, 2028,
C. of T. 142466P .......
Bot 4. Lot 1480,. Map 1914, C.
t.ol 1809 (S.), C. OfT, 11.5I01F L. 
Lol 1880 (S.), C. of.T. W5101F ....
Lot 2.337, C. of 31 12744F ........ !.»*
MiiImHv. of D.L. 2450 (S.)'
I.ot 5, Map ,1729, C. of T. 122677F 
I.ot 13.5, Map 1728, C. of T.
3.58()8F ............ ................. ..........
Lot C of Lot 138, Map 2897, Plan
C. G. 183. C. of T. l<m96P ......
S. ‘/j Lot 5, HUbdIv. of Lot 351 by
Map 293-1, Map 1861, (except 
Parcel A, Plan U G858), C.
of T. 132710E ........................... .
Lot 575, Map 19.50, C. of T.
120.312F.......................... .'..........
Lot .031, Map 1950, C. of T.
13'I0.57P........................................
Lot lA, Man 4163, of Lot ’i'74, O.
Parcel B of Lot 774, Plan B 6015, 
Mat) 2747, C. of T. 126689F ... 
Lot 812, Plan 4.592, C. of T.M5203F..................„................... ;
D.L. 2808, (S.), C, of T. 157D3.3F
Bk. 15 of pt. D.L. 2883 (S.), Plan 
4397, C. of 'r, 144407P ..............
P(. of D.L. 3281 Hliown Ion Plan
D. D. .5.5().3F, C. of T. 7/112/5.5a3F
Osoyoos Division of VaJo Dlstrlel
Lot A, .Sub lot 16, D.L. 524, Map 
712, Map 1399, C; of T. a0876F
Lot 6, D.L. 2888, Map 647, C. of 
3', 116368F ............ ............
Lot 7. D.L. 288^, Map 647, C. of 
3’. 116368F ..... ..........................
Lot 8 (excoi)t Parcel D, Map A 
07), D.L. 2888, Map 647, C. of
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^ Dated at Penticton, B.C. tills 
Ist day of Ai
S64-)iti
ugust, 19.53 T. S. DALBY,Provincial C6H(jctbr
mayors, ioove.s. Board of Trade 
representativo.s, lumber mill .op­
erators, farmers, fruit growers 
and processors, various industries 
.•ildermeh and city (clerks. - 
Speakers agreed that tho B.C. 
Power Commi.sslon appeared lo 
be making every effort to remedy 
the situation. They believed, how­
ever, that pre.sent action was 
merely of the .stop-gap nature, 
and that what was imperative 
was u new .source of alternate 
power for the entire district.
The iiMH'tiiig uiiaiilnioiisly 
passed four rewol-utlunN, 
copies of v\;l)ieh will be sent 
Premier W. A. <!. Beiinell,
S. R.' Weston, (diairnian of 
the 1I.C. Ptnvcr Coinrtiissioii, 
the three MLA’s in the co'n- 
stitiieiieie.s affected hy tlie 
power shortage, and the Pow­
er Coininission district nian- 
agors ill Kamloops and Ver­
non.
Resolution No. 1 called on the 
Government and the Commission 
to provide adequate alternative 
supply of power regardle.ss of the 
expense involved. '
Resolution No. 2, a rider to No. 
1, termed the situation a “pro­
vincial emergency” for the pur­
pose of obtaining funds from an 
emergency provincial fundi . be­
cause the complex financial fset- 
up of the Power Commission 
would prevent funds forthcoming 
immediately.
Resolution No. 3 demanded that 
the Power Commission advertise 
the fact that manpower layoffs 
and staggqred hours in industry 
were at the request of tho Com­
mission. So-called “ugly rumors” 
were being spread, one speaker 
said, that industry ■ wft.s “profit­
ting” from the power ■ shortage 
by staggering, hours of work aiul 
laying off. men,
Re.solution No. 4.dealt with the 
fruit situation 'where by Septem­
ber 15 next, more than 1,000,000 
boxes of fruit awUI be ready for 
packaging and;' proce.ssing, ope^ra- 
tions that require constant elec­
trical, energy.- 
NO ONE AVAILABLE 
The meeting was called by 
Mayor A. Ci Wilde of Vernon and 
be was elected chairman. He said 
an invitation, had been .sent- Pre­
mier Bennett by L. Hugh Shantz, 
Social Credit member elecf of 
Vernon. The premier was' report­
ed to have repliqd that “no one 
was available”. Mr. Shantz Ifim- 
self was not in attendance.
Frank Becker, bf Vernon, 
thought Mr. Weston .shoujd have 
been invited to the meeting. 
Mayor Wilde replied that after 
reading reports (In the Kamloops 
Sentinel) of Mr. Weston's ap­
proach to the- question, he had 
thought it the better part of; wis­
dom not to Invite the commission 
qhairman.
Meantime, said J. B. Sihlth. 
representing Armstrong -and Eii- 
derby saw mllH* the B.C. Power 
Commission j was - doing- nothing 
to stop the. sale of all sorts --jf 
electrioal appliances. His intima­
tion was that .such appliances 
would (a) be useless this com­
ing winter if-the power situation 
were not Improved, and (b) that 
they would reduce the loud ur­
gently required for industrial es­
tablishments If they were used.
Mayor J. E. Fltiswater sald.ihdt 
tlie agitation in KanVloop.s*'for an 
alternate .source of power, Jong 
before the recent Whatshan fia.s- 
CO, had been scoffed at,in t'ortnin 
quarters. .“But our, feairs wore 
well fburidod,*’ ho said, *!aud we 
still feel that Whatshan"is ;tot 
our answer.' Wo must have an 
alternate .s<)urce of power," 
BRIDGE 111 VER POWER 
3'ho Kamloops chief magistrate 
.said ho had information from the 
boat possible sources that a power 
lino could be built from Urklge 
River (0 Kamloops In six to eight 
months. It would cuiry 220,000 
volts and would cost 4n the 
nolghboi'hood of $2,500,000. The 
distance Is about 85 miiOH, 
Commissionei” Don Ellsay of 
the Village of North Kamloops 
said ho ranged himself 100 per­
cent behind everything that Kam­
loops Itself had doine In the exist­
ing crisis.
Mayor W, K, BinUh of Sal* 
iiion Arni said ids miiiilelpar- 
Ity- had thus far Niiffered no 
R'l'eat iiicsHivenioiieo but that 
iiUUs were working al nights 
oidy.
Aldot'nruinR.WrEqy. of Vernon 
said tho major prolilcm oxlstcd 
not only In Vernon, but also at 
Lumby. Because* men had been 
mid off ho said women were 
finding It Impossible to pay their 
current bills. He oxpresstHl hlm- 
selt aa fearful of what the situ­
ation might develop this eotnlng 
winter. • ,
Reeve Jim k’idston of Cold 
stream said hotischoUIers were 
worried ns to what would hap­
pen In tho winter, as they relied 
HO greatly on ereotrlelty,
The situntlon at Blcamous.was 
never good at any time, accord­
ing to S. D. Flnlftyson. Ho 
thought, power supplied hy (he 
commission was spread too thin.
Fred Fisher, president of tho 
Lumby Boni'd of Trade, revenlocl 
the fact about (he 100 mUlwork-
mM iste
TOO HOT?
We have heard about editors who 
fairly set thplr typewriters ablaze 
ivlth the heat of their enthusiasm. 
We have heard of them defending 
a burning cause. We have heard 
of them setting'fire,yto the imaglna- 
tlohs of their reddens.-.Frankly-.Wo 
ciVp think of nothing with lets 
appeal'at the moment, However, if ' 
miyono would like us to throw id 
wet blanket,'put it damper on some­
thing, give someone a cold Shoul­
deror dn icy stare, we shall do ovir 
best;’ That is, wo will, if it is true 
what they say about, tho effect of 
the mental on tlio phy.sloal. Hot, 
l.HUk It? '
—Ingoi'soU 'ri’lbuno
percussion.s were .such that tho 
power .shortage involved a month­
ly lo.ss to the community of .'ibout 
$65,0()0, repre.senting 35 to 40 orir- 
loads! The large.st mill, he said, 
worked from 10:30 p.m. to '7 
a.m..only.-The end of a bad deal 
wa.s not in sight, he empliaslzod, 
and Lumby was faced with a 
major depression.
PLANT MAY CI>OSE 
F. W. Kirkland, of the Lumby 
Timber Company, said if tho sit­
uation worsened his plant would 
bo forced to close down in one 
month. He revealed that the com­
mission had promised help in tho 
shape of extra power equipment 
but he was .skeptical that it could 
deliver in the period undertaken.
Consequences to the fruit 
Iniliistry were “staggering to 
think about,” according to 
John Willie of the Vernon 
'Fruit Union. He said fruit 
was coming in by September 
15 and that' temperatures,
■ etc., had to be right and even, 
els<*' the crop would go bad 
and be ruined.
Reeve S. Noble of Sp.slumcheon 
said his district was practically 
IDO percent clectrifieii. Milking 
-was causing groat trouble, and 
power was weak.
W. Payzant, chaii-man of the 
power and irrigation committee 
of the Kamloops Board of Trade, 
related the “Kamloops Story” on 
power. He thought there should' 
be a tle-ln immediately with Lil- 
looet or Bridge River, and the- 
pos.sibility ' of developing CJoar- 
water investigated as a long- 
range plan. . * , •
SPARE NO EXPENSE 
Resolution calling for an im-* ■ 
mediate altei’native source of 
power came from C. Fosbrooke, 
of the power, committee of the 
Vernon Board of Trade. He em- ■ 
phasized the fact that “no ex­
pense should be spared.” Alder- ’ 
man J. H. Giddens of Kamloops 
seconded the resolution.
Alderman W. Jordan of Kam- 
lops then came up with his rider 
that' the situation- 'should be do- ■ 
dared a “provincial emergency”. 
He explained that funds to re­
medy the situation should come 
from an emergency provincial 
fund. The B.C. Power Commi.s- 
{iion - financial structure was sqXi- 
involved, he .said, that it wouUr 
take months (and may'oe never) 
to got a 10-cent piece out of it, 
i Speakers to the various resolii-. 
tiops included R. W. Hornby of .. 
the Armstrong Board of I'rade.- 
A: /W. Wilson of Buckerfield’s, - 
Vernon, and Frank Becker of 'Ver­
non. AI.so Councillor, J. O. Gill of 
Spalumcheon' and Alderman N. 
Collins of Salmon Arm. ' . - ■
Fred Fisher then submitted his 
resolution to have the Power 
Commi.ssion .aflvori:^;s the fact 
that it was at its request tha if 
industries, were operating at off- 
peak hours. John‘White followed 
with his resolution on the fruit 
situation.
Mayor Fitzwater of Kam- 
. loops, said tlie chief engineer 
of the B.C.; Power Commis­
sion,'had told him that dam- 
og6 to'Whatshan was con­
fined to. Ihe super-structure 
and. that power might bo 
avaUabto from ' one of the 
geiterators in three months.
The meeting ended in a vote 
6£ thanks to Mayor George Game 
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KELOWNA — Until adequate 
hotel accommodation is available' 
in Kelowna, the British Colum­
bia Fruit Growers’ Association 
will be unable to accept, the 
city’s invitation to hold its an­
nual Qonvention in this city.
So,,City Council has been in­
formed by the BCFGA president 
A. R. .Garri.sh. Some time ago 
council invited the grovvers to 
hold their 1954 parley in the Or- 
chai'd City. '
“Undoubtedly the executive-of 
the BCFGA would welcome an 
invitation to hold its convention 
in Kelowna at some future dale 
if adequate accommodation could 
be assured. We require hotel ac­
commodation for 160 persons and 
this has not been available in 
Kelovyna for several years.
“Auto court accommodation is 
not lookqd upon favorably for a 
winter convention such as ours. 
When Kelowna can supply this 
minimum accommodation we 
would 1)6 very glad lojiear fur- 
thei’ fr.om. you,’’ Mr. (iarrish 
wrote.
Commented Mayor J. J. Ladd: 
“It .shows we must have a new 
hotel' before we can encourage 
a convention of this sij^e.’’
The BCFGA plans, holding its 
19.54 .convention in Penticton.
mm
Confined To Bed Over 30 Years 
Arthritic Victim Sees Many New 
Sights In Tour Of Keremeos Area
KEREMEOS — A happy inci-rit-
ENTERTAINERS MAE SEGUIN (left) and Lolita De Car­
lo wave goodbye to Montreal prior to embarking for 
Korea as,part of Canada’s fir.st bilingual entertainment 
troupe to vi.sit Korea.
Naramata Locals
Frozen fruits taste best 




Mr; dnd Mrs., G. P. Tinker 
and Mrs. Janet Lambly motored 
tb yancquver today to meet the 
former. couple’s son, Percy. Tin­
ker; who has been employed for 
iho' summer months in Prince 
Rupert. They all plan to j-eturn 
this weekend to Naramata-where 
Mr. Tinker,. Jr., .will remain until 
he re.sumes his studies at the 
University of British Columbia 
this fall.
Visitors last weekend at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. T. E. 
Clarke were their nephew and 
niece, Mr. arid Mrs. Gordqn Hon- 
eyman, and family, of Grindrod.
When W. G. Braidwood and 
Miss Alli.son Braidwood were en 
route home last week from 
Rochester, New York, they were 
met at Spokane by Mrs. Braid- 
wood and. the Misses Sheila and 
Yvonne .Partridge. The group 
fnqtored to. Naramata lo arrive 
here on Tiie.sday.
Mrs.-M. E. Partridge anti Mrs. 
Fred Heal left oh Monday for 
Vancouver. After a, short stay 
there Mrs’ Heal will return home 
and Mrs. Partridge will travel to 
Gcehri ^Falls' where she plans to 
vi.sit for;: the next month.
^T^e !fir.st’-.meeting of .the fall 
season .^sched'uled '^ior today by
the Guild to .St.' Peter’s Anglican 
Chuich lias been postponed until 
the fir.st Wedne.sday in October. 
Mr.s. G. P. Tinker, president of 
the Guild, will be hoste.ss at . the 
meeting to be held at her home 
on the afternoon of October 7.
dent took place hero on Sunday 
afternoon when Mr. and Mr.s. 
Ab. Yung and Mr. and Mrs. 
Bruce Graham took Earl Dundas 
for a five-hour drive all over the 
district; this i.s worthy of note 
b.ecaufie Mr. Dundas, known to 
many not only in this district 
but in many other jiarts of the 
world, for hi.s courage and sun­
ny disposition in the face of an 
arthritic condition which has 
completely immobili'/ed him, has 
been confined to bed for over 
thirty years. In -siilte of this, 
Mr. Dundas, by means of radio 
and outside contacts, has kept 
himself informed of world af­
fairs, and lias maintained an ac 
tive interest in the in-ogress of 
the di.strlcl in which he attended 
school.
Kind friends carried Earl on 
the slretclier, purcliaseil some 
year.s ago by Ihe local Women’s 
[nstitute, and placed him in the 
jack of a light delivery truck. 
From this vantage point ho was 
able to view the <4ianges that 
have taken place since be be­
came ill. tlie new up-to-the-minute 
high .school, the Cawston develop 
ment, the two new packinghous 
es, the orchards in their abund 
ant beauty, .some of the lovely 
local gardens, the lit lie town of
Olalla and many other interest­
ing things including the Hope- 
Princeton Highway which to 
Earl, when he cycled t6 school as 
young lad, was just a dream 
of pos,sibilities in the dim future.
Mrs. 'Yung was District Public 
Health 'Nurse here some years 
ago and Mr. Graham is on tho 
maintenance staff of the local 
scliooLs.
Mr. and Mrs. Pev Partridge 
and Bobby have returned home, 
from Saltcoats, Saskatchewan, 
where they were called by the 
illness of Mrs. Pilrtridge’s motli 
er.
Mrs. Verna Kennedy and chil 
dren, Barry and Carol, have re 
turned to Naramata after holi 
daying for the summer months 
in Manitoba.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas McFar 
lane and two son.s, of Beavei 
Lodge, left on Sunday to return 
home after visiting last week at 
the home of the former’s brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs 
W. R. McFarlane.
Primary Class, Parents 
Kaleden Sunday School 
Guests At Garden Party
Need 1,700 Pickers 
To Harvest Kelowna 
District Apple Crop
KALEDEN — Miss Ella Jean 
Co.ss was a recent hostess at tho 
homo of Mrs. Phyllis King, en­
tertaining at a garden party for 
the children of the primary class 
of the Kaleden Sunday School 
and their parents. Mi.ss Coss, 
who i.s class teacher, was assisted 
by her sister. Miss Irene Co.ss, a 
vi.sitor in tho valley from Salt 
Spring Island.
Presiding at tlie .tea table were 
Mrs. Edwai'd Lawrenson and 
Mi.ss Ethel Cam.sell.
A very happy afternoon of 
games highlighted by gifts of col­
ored iialloons and. baskets of can­
dy wa.s concluded by tho .serving 
of refre.shments by the hoste.ss.
KFJLOWNA -- Totol of 1,700 
pickers will l)e needed in Kelow­
na and district to harvest tlie 
19.5.3 apple crop.
This was the figure sgt by the 
federal-provincial farm labor ser­
vice following a survey among 
growers for labor requirements. 
The various locals of the British 
Columbia Fruit Growers’ Asso­
ciation are working closely with 
faim labor officials in an effort 
to alleviate a picking crisis which 
invariaiiiy looms at tho peak of 
the api)le harvest; ■ Kelowna 
Board of Trade and business 
firms are also co-operating.
Harv(>.sling of McIntosh apples 
will be in full .swing by tho mid­
dle of September, and growers 
are urged lo co-operate with oth- 
ei’ orchardists in the south and 









No cleansing agent does 
more so easily, for so 
little cost than "JAVEX".
Most housewives know 20 easy 
ways “JAVEX” makes things 
white,, bright, sweet and clean!
An official report, issued on 
August 26, 1912, showed on Jan­
uary lhal year there were ap­
proximately 12,4.53,000 telephones 
in the world, using 29,.566,000 
miles of wire.
Pall Mall, 1.,ondon*s famous 
eertmionial route, gets its name 
from ancient game of pailie 
maille. Idea is to strike a ball 
with tho fewest po.ssible blows 
through two iron arches.
bleach
Ouuulai Sleaclu i
PROTECTS EAMILY B 
HEALTH !
IHS • ClLkW'
(iV I3V6X disinfects as it cleans “ .. a very important "extra” 
in everyday bathroom, kit­
chen and laundry cleaning. 
JN-73
Mi.ss Kathleen McBain, of Cre­
mona, Alberta, was a house giiest 
la.st week at the hpme of Mrs. 
Ruth Rounds. •
W. B. McPhail, of Aberdeen, 
Saskatchewan,,is a guest, at the' 
home of his son-in-law and' 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Stuart 
MePheo.
■When the fall term ; opens on ^ 
Tuesday at the Naramata ele­
mentally school a new principal, • 
R. . L. G. Willan, of Princeton, 
will assume the duties formerly 
undertaken by J. C. Mizibrockey. 
This will be the only change in 
the teaching staff of the local 
.school; Mrs. Verna Kennedy and 
Miss Ruth Rolston are the other 
teachers on the staff.
Completelv PIPPiiiNT 
in Design on4 Performesncel 
Pig Other Washer Like BtS
... AT THE BAY
WO
0 You've heard about the revolutionary design of 
Frigidoire's Automatic Washer I Nbw you can see it for 
yourself*
Dr. 'W. L. Robinson, of Toron­
to, is a visitor at the Naramata 
Lodge with his sisters, Mrs. 
Gwen Hayman and tlie Misses 
Kathleen! and Dorothy Robinson. 
Joining the family group for the 
weekend were their brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
G. Mathers, of Vancouver. The 
latter couple’s daughter, Miss 
Gretchen Mathers, who has also 
been visiting here, left on Tues­
day for Lethbridge wiicre she 
will take an advanced instruc­
tor’s cour.se in flying.
Nothing Like It for 
Completely Automatic Washing.
You set Frigidoire's Sbiect-O-Diai |u$t once I it lets you 
pre-select the right washing tinfi.es — even for special 
things like woollens, rayons, nylons which;require hand­
controlling in most automatic washers. And this sensa­
tional electrical control automatically fills washer, con­
trols rinsing and drying —.even cleans and .shuts off the
washerl You simply dial the recommended washing time 
—it's marked right on the Select-O-Dial—and this washer 
does the rest an as little as 24 minutes! No waiting for 
the tub to fill before adding soap — no need to return 
-till your washing's done I
fofJr dofhes reaify c/em^Sp/ns them r^iiydiy! 4);
J02C




vancouveh, iVi hrs. ............. iT.lO
SAN FIIANCIS'CO, (1 \\rnt ................
lIONOLtiiLU, 11J4 hro............ ............. 185.10 jnli
OTTAWA, ll'K hro.......... ..... j........... . 172.0J5
I.ct the Coimdlan Poelflo Airlines' atfcnt help ^ 
you plan yo’ur entire trip. He will irUully mnlte 
idl irrangementN, provide complete through 
ticket serviee no inatler where you want to go. ,ii 
Phono 21)47 for Information and reservations,
SB
_ __ " iir{»
Weekend visitors at tho home 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Drought 
tVere the latter’s mother, Mr.s. B. 
Bromham, and hor brother-in-law 
and sl.'der, Mr. and Mr.s. Los Car- 
son and Sharon, of Salmon Arm. 
When they returned home they, 
wore accom])anled hy Miss Hea­
ther Carson, who has been holi­
daying for the pnsl month in 
Naramata willi lier uncle and 
uiml and I'ousin, Miss (Jloriii 
D'roughl.
.» • t I *
William Nlcoll Is n patient In 
tlie Penticton Mospllal wliere ho 
was taken lust week with a frae 
lured liip, which ho sustained 
from a (all while working In his 
home garden.
<$ 0 *
Mrs. H. P. Salting has received 
word iltal Mr. Sailing has ar 
rived in Denmark and is enjoy 
ng a very pleasant holiday with 
his sister and other relatives 
there. Mr. Sailing left Nurama 
la earlier this mrmlli to fly lo 
liiurope and is ovtrrently vuea 
Honing on tho small island of 
Als In the Bailie Sea,
CInylon Heron, of Vancouver, 
former Dean of Mon at the 
Christian Leadership Training 
School, was a weekend visitor In 
Naramata. Mr. Heron will on 
ier Union College thi.s fall to be 
gin his training for the ministry
/
LivorWater Washing 1$ Dtfferentl' 
The Frigidairo Puliator loti up tho surging 
cuhenti of hot sudsy water that prpduco pll 
the washing motion—no pulling or yanking. 
Clothes come out really clean and brighti
Ilapidry-Spinriing Is Different I 
This washer spins foster than most auto­
matic washers, really gets water out of 




Nsw Underwalsr Suds Distributor! 
tt automatically mokes good soap or 
dslergent even more effective — turns It 
Into hard-working suds before It touches 
your clothes. Never leaves a spot or stain.
Tho Finish Is Porcololnl 
This Is the only automatic washer that Is 
Ufetinus Porcelain inside and out I Finish 
resists odd, soap, scuffs, scrolches —- wipes 









AT THE TOUCH OF A DIAL
isyfiflUKi
Rev. and Mra, Clytio WooIInrd 
and liahy .sun havtt returned to 1 
Naratnttla afler h/didaying for 
tli(> j>ant month in Vancouver. I 
Mr. Woollard was recently up-1 
pointed vlceprlnelpal at the 
Chrl.stlan Leadership Training, 
,Sr4iool.
« 1)1 tp « I
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Willan,
bf Princoion, have taken up resi­
dence in tlio Hancock lako.sldo 
cottage, Mr. Willan l.s tlic new 
principal at tho Naramata ele­
mentary school, replacing J. C. 
Mlzllirookey, who has Joined the 









% 2Averoge — ^ clothesi^s!
sorted It hoars a famous name!
Mado by ths Makors ef




.Y lO-OO 19-75 monthly
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Pure silk in gay geometric and flora! 
prints, hand rolled edges. ®7£ll 
Sizes 32"x35” ............................
Cellasuede Briefs
An assortment of fancy styles —- 
usual .79 values. White and 
pastels. Women's sizes .........
Girls’ Rayon Briefs
Usupl .49 and .59 values. Substand­
ards and firsts in the lot. Lovely knit 
rayon jersey vdth fancy trim, white 
and pastels.
Kiddies’ T-Shirts
Quality interlock knit cotton with long 
sleeves. Fancy pat- ^ 100
terns. Sizes 2 to 6 ^ for H * ^
, S .
’V .. : ■■ ,
Ladies’ Slacks
7 pairs only in vvarm slacks forvV/ork. 
Colors navy and wine. 1 size 14 and 
20. S size 22. 1 QQ
Regular 5.95 .......................... A
Men’s Botany Anklets
Usual 1.50 value. First quality, knit- 
t®d of Sanforlan treated yarn. Ny- 
i9il j'C.'.nforced heels and toes. QO 
l^ancy patterns
Boys Anklets v
A must for school wear at a new low 
,or«ce. Fnnr.w strines, T'^stic tons, r**- 
Inforced heels and 9 1 AO
toes. Air sizes ....... prs.
Boys Shirts
24 only Boys Fancy Sport Shirts in 
broken size range. Short | AO
sleeves; 2 way collars ............ Jl
Boys T Shirts
English interlock shirts that will hold 
their shape always. Bluo, white, yel­
low. Sizes, small,
'.medium and largo  ....................  •Ov
Cups And Saucers
Daintv floral design. Bono chin*-' 'n 
«’Varloty of ^pcilterns. A O
Regular 1.00   ......................... •UO
*
Table Cloths
Attractivo multi-colour floral design 
printed on finely wovpn col- 1 QQ 
Ion. About S2"x52" ............ 1
Face Cloths
In Jacquard weave. Good quality 
cptlon terry with woven designs in 
fwo-fone colours. Pastels on white 
background. l nn
Priced ....... ...... .. . .. for
PENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1953
Wm
ss-* ..
Extra Value Every Item.
1 sts - Evening Sheer Nylons
bSe.-easy fi,!'"




Fine cotton T Shirts, fancy or plain 
knit. An outstanding 
value. Sizes medium 
and large. Reg. 2.95
Low Price.
Ail Wool Pullovers
Wool pullovers and wool jersey 
batwing blouses. Broken size range. 
Ail selected to clear . jQ 
at one price. Regu- b ^ iSP
lar 5.95 and 6.95.
Ail wool authentic 
tartan “by a fa­
mous maker” in 
kilts or all 
around pleats. A 
skirt you will love 
and wear for many 
occasions. Shop 




Black Watch, Red 
Fraser, Huntington, 
Meinnis & others.
Sizes 12 to 20.'
2 Special Values! Kiddies’
Obeck Lined Jeans and Shirts
Timely value for wear now and on through 
winter. Made of vvarm, fleecy cotton' doe­
skin that's sanforized shrunk. Colourful 
check patterns, full cut, tailored collars.
Sizes 3 to 6X ........ ............... ........................
Here's the match-mate for .your checked 
shirts . . . sturdy blue jeans lined with tho 
same warm doeskin in the same colourful 
shades. Both denim and lining are can- 
forized shrunk to retain fit. Fully cut, double 
stitched and rivetted at strain points. Sizes 
3\to 6X. Styles for boys and girls ........
Nylon Slips
30 Denier Tricot
First quality slips for so little. 
You save $1 on each. Straight 
cut style with 5" embroidery 
camisole top.
Sizes 32 to 40.
White shade 
only ............ .......
15 Denier Nylon Tricot Blouses
Bigger Birls Jeans
You save a dollar 'a pair on these. 
The same quality jeans in the same 
fabrics qs the kiddies but A A A 
for girls taking sizes 8 to
Girls Dresses
Colton dresses, for little girls. Several 
styles and materials. Bro- 
ken size' range 2 to 6. § i S 
Regular 2.98 ............ .............. a a B «
Usual 2.79 vlaue . . . every one first 
quality. Many attractive styles with short 
or cap sleeves, fancy trims. White arid 
pastels. Sizes 12 to 20
KIDDIES SATIN JACKETS
Two-tone satin bomber jackets with 
neat knitted cuffs and collar, full zip­
per and kasha lined. Sizes 3 to 6X.
Regular 3.98 ............ ...,.....^......1.........'
.89
Neatly tailored of a durable < 
and good looking drill ii 
wanted olive drab shade . . 
sanforized shrunk to retain 
fit. A fully cut shirt that’s 
equally good for work or 
sport at a special sale price. 
Sizes 15 to 17 1/3
Shirts
Special
Boys’ Pure Wool Pullovers
2M
Good Value in Indian Blankets
Men! Here’s the pants to 
match your olive shirts . . . 
the same quality drill at an 
equally low price. Good* 
roomy cut, strongly sewn 
seams, bar tacking at strain 
points, extra good finish with 
zipper closure, 5 strong poc­
kets, cuffed bottoms. Sizes 30 
to 44................ .. .............................
Pants
Special
Kniflod of 100% Pure Virgin wool in long 
sloovo, V-nock stylo. Populor plain shados 
with confrast stripes on walstbartd. Sizos 
24 to 34...............................
Men’s Nylon Reinf. Work Socks
Sturdy socks at an economy prieo. Knitted of 60% wool' 
yarns for warmth and reinforced with ny- 
Ion at heel and toe for bettor wear. dWk
About 3 lbs. to a dozon pairs. Groy m lr% 
with whito trim ................ ® wr
Men’s Sport Shirts
A clearance of regular stock. Shirts In plain shades 
of blue, wine, tan and green.
Tailored by exports. Finished 
with popular 2 way collar and 
2 pockets, hand washable. Sizes 
small, mecilum & largo. Rog. 4.95
Bargain! Flannelette Blankets
•Bi . . i . _
The now “Banff" blanket of weighty, 
softly napped cotton In bright cheery 
colours. SIzo 60"x72"
Timely value in first quality blank­
ets of thickly napped, warm flan- 
nolcHo, creamy whito shade with 




. Mon., Tuo., Thur„ Frl., 9-6 ;30 
Wod, 0-12 noon 
Saturday 0 a.m. to 0 p.m.
Boys Long Pants
Your choico of 2 quality > , 
pants at tho samo low 
pricoi-—
Gabardino with 15% 
nylon content for long 
wear, plain shados.
Worsted In Houndstooth 
chocks or Ple’n Pics.
Tailored with pleats, zip­
per, drop loops, cuffs.
Sizos 6 to 16.
BOYS’ WORK SOCKS
Sturdy yarns, reinforced wllh nylon at heels 
and toes. Groy, white Irim. Sizes 9 and 10i
I . ' ‘t’* '' no
INCORPQRATED MAY 1*6 70
Save SI. - Boys Lined Jeans
Shop for sovoral pairs at this saving. Sturdy bluo denim 
with -^worm doojikin lining —■ both sanforized shrunk 
to rotmn fit. Full cut, strongly s6wn, bright chock lin­
ing. Sizos 8 to 14 ....................... ..............
Boys ■* " siifrts
An oxcollont valuo, mado by ono of Canada's loading 
boys wear factories. All are sanforized and fast col­
ours. Sizes S, M, L. Fancy plaid designs thot are sure 
to please. Regular 2.50 ............. ....... ..............
PEHTICTOM
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